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INTRODUCTION 

Motor-truck transportation of fruits and vegetables has become 
increasingly important during recent years. The use of trucks has 
resulted in an expansion of the market-garden area through the 
relocating of many market gardeners farther from market on cheapel~ 
land. Long-distance trucking of highly perishable fruits and vege
tables up to a maximum distance of 700 miles has become a reality. 

The great expansion of road building throughout the country and 
the increase in the number of registered trucks, from 410 in 1904 to 

68025°-31--1 1 
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3,37/),854 in 1929; have provided new facilities for shipping fruits 
and vegetables, have changed marketing practices to some extent, and 
have provided improvement in distribution under certain conditions. 

SCOPE OF STUDY AND SOURCE OF INFORMATION 

The purpose of this bulletin is t{) present a general picture ox 
motor-truck transportation of fruits and vegetables in the United 
States. The study deals chiefly with long-distance motor-truck 
transportation. Movements of approximately 20 miles or less, most 
of which were formerly by wagon, including transportation of mar
ket-garden supplies and draying to local shipping points or canning 
factories, are excluded from the statistics except where noted. The 
volume of this long-distance motor-truck transportation is theoreti
cally an additional quantity. of fruits and vegetables which might be 
moved by rail and boat if trucks were not available. • 

Detailed studies of the motor-truck movements have been made 
in certain areas and in certain markets by representatives or the 
Bureau of Agriculturel Economics. General information and esti
mates have been obtained for other producing areas and other cities. 
Redistribution by truck from large city markets has been studied, 
as well as some of the economic aspects of the use of motor trucks in 
transporting and merchandising fruits and vegetables. Information 
jn this bulletin is based mainly upon interviews with 2,203 farmers, 
shippers, and truckmen in producing sections, 250 wholesale dealers 
in cities, records and observations of representatives of the Federal 
market-news service, and records of the Delaware State Highway 
Department. Summaries of preliminary mimeographed reports are 
included. 

MOTOR-TRUCK TRANSPORTATION CLASSIFIED 

In general, the territory from which large markets draw their 
motor-truck receipts can be conveniently dIvided into two areas. 
The first is the local or market-garden area extending to an a.verage 
distance of about 20 miles. In this area, which has been considerably 
expanded since the advent of the motor truck, the farmers usuaUy 
naul their products in their own trucks to farmers' markets in the 
city, and production is intensive both as to crops and cultural 
methods. 

The seconel is the long-distance trucking, which is beyond the mar
ket-garden area. Conditions vary somewhat within the long-distance 
area. From the inner rim of this area, usuaUy about 20 miles from 
the city market to about 75 miles from the market on an average, 
about one-half of the motor-truck shipments are hauled by the farm
ers themselves, the percentage decreasing as the distance from market 
increases. Usually part of motor-truck shipments originating in 
this area are sold through farmers' markets and part through whole
sale or jobbing markets. Beyond an average distance of about 75 
miles from market, truckmen instead of farmers haul practically 
all the motor-truck shipments. Within the long-distance trucking 
areas may be included commercial producing dIstricts which ship 
by rail as well as by truck. 
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The outer rim of the long-distance area is arbitrarily placed at 
beyond 15 miles as an average. It is characterized by almost exclu
sive hauling by truckmen instead of farmers. 

To facilitate a clear discussion of the subject, truckmen are classI
fied in this 3tudy as follows: 

The truckmarl carrier is one who specializes in hauling fruits and 
vegetables as a common carrier. A subclass is the general truckman, 
or drayman, who hauls fruits and vegetables occasionally and is 
available for odd-job hauling. 

The truckman merchant combines the business of transportation 
with the business of merchandising. He buys from the producer or 
country dealer Rnd sells on any available market. He frequently 
eliminates both the country shipper and city wholesaler by buying 
from the farmp.:r and selling to the city small jobber or retailer. He 
may depend more for profit upon speculation or merchandising than• upon transportation. In many sections these truc1unen merchants 
are more or less itinerant, having neither regular source of supply 
nor regular outlet. In some sections it is mostly a I-truck, I-man 
business. Individuals engaged in this kind of trade are locally 
called "truckers." When the local harvesting season is over some 
of these men turn to hauling from one market to another to take 
advantage of price variations, and at other times they may buy 
produce on the market and peddle to the small cities ancl rural dis
tricts, or distribute through anv channels d trade that offer profits. 
Some shippers have developed~ a large truckman-merchant type of 
business, selling by wire and delivering with a large fleet of trucks. 
These men are often referred to as "motor-truck jobbers." A sub
class of this group is th~ merchant who operates trucks, such as the 
city jobber who sends trucks into the country for supplies and the 
country storekeeper who trucks loads of fruits and vegetables to 
market as he goes to buy merchandise. 

Throughout this bulletin motor-truck shipments have been reduced 
to car-lot equivalents. Part cars have been counted a~ full cars 
when equal to one~half car or more and are ignored when less than 
one-half car. 

QUA1'l~ITY SIDPPED BY l\IOTOR TRUCK COMPARED WITH QUAN
TITY SIDPPED BY RAILROAD AND BOAT 

Estimates for 2 States and parts of 10 States (Table 1) show that 
136,509 c~rs of fruits and vegetables were shipped by rail and boat 
as compared with 17,102 cars shipped by motor truck for one compo
site year, 192&--29. The latter figure represents long-distance ship
ments with the exception of about 10,000 cars of market-garden 
produce from Long Island. 
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TABLE 1.-SunU1Ul1"1I of raill"oatl, boat, ana esti11UlteiJ. motor-truck; shipments of 
fruits and vegeta.bles by specified States or seotions for period.s indicated, 1 

Shipments oC Cruits 
and \'eg~tables b~'- Per

centage 
State and section Year or season 1----;-----1 shipped 

Rail and Motor by mo~or 
boat truck truck 

------------------------------1---------1---------------
Cara CaraConnecticut.___________ ___ _______ __ ____________________ __ 1928___________ it 788 92 

4,430 3,118 41 
8,613 2,305 21 

Delaware______________ ____ __ __ __ ____ ____________________ 1928__________ _ 

2,198 1,298 3i 
9,397 3,019 24 
l,2i3 392 24 
2,175 163 7 

i!!:n~~,~~~~~~n========================:===:====:===::= _~:~d~~.::::::: 
:Michigan, southwestern_________________________________ 1929__________ _ 2,820 i,601 i3~:m~~!ie~t~~~:~================================ {a~~O!.~~=:=
New Jersey, central Ilnd southern_. _______ ,, ______________ 1928__________ _ 12,851 25,948 67 
New York, western______________________________________ 1928 crop_____ _ 44,244 10,605 19New York, Hudson ValIey_______________________________ J928__________ _ 2,689 5,429 6iNew York, Long Island __________________________________ 1929__________ _ 6,418 13,484 68Pennsylvama, south·centraL________ ..___________________ 1928 crop_____ _ 1q2,911 655Pennsylvania, southeastern , _____________________________ 1928__________ _ 204 1,160 85Virginia, Eastern Shore __ ._____________ __________________ 1928__________ _ 30,832 1,054 3 
West Virginia, Oumberland-Shenandoah Valley region ___ 1928 crop______ 5,38.1 83 2 

TotaL _____________________________________________ ________________ 136,50H ii,102 36 

I For counties included under States, see Tables 7 to 22. All motor-truck figures are exclusive oC market
garden products and local hauling (less thr.u 20 miles), except on Long ISland, where market-garden prod
ucts &ccount Cor about 75 per cent oC the motor-truck figure. Delaware and Eastern Shore boat shipmen~
are included Rnd motor-truck shipments have boon cali:nlated to 100 per cent from the 80 per cent figure In 
Tables i, 8, and 9. 

, l\1:ushrooms only. 

Combining estimated motor-truck shipments and actual market 
receipts by motor truck as covered in this study and eliminating 
duplications, it was found that 119,611 cars moved by rail and boat, 
as compared with 107,848 cars moved more than 20 mil[~s by truck 
ITom the same areas, or that 38 per cent of the total moved by truck. 
(Tables 1 and 3.) 

The total shipments of fruits and vegetables by rail and boat in 
1929 for the United States were 1,068,745 cars. It is believed that 
between 150,000 and 200,000 cars would represent approximately the 
motor-truck shipments which were displacements, in effect, of mil 
and boat shipm~nts. Shipments by motor truck to market were rela· 
tively: unimportant in some leadmg producing sections, as Maine, 
FlorIda, Minnesota, Idaho, and Washington. 

Truck displacement of rail and boat shipping amounts to about 
12 to 16 per cent of iotal shipments, but on a mileage basis the per
centage would be much leBS because of t!1e much longer iLverage haul 
by raIlroad. 

The relation that motor-truck shipments of hnportant commodities 
bore to total shipments for all sections included in the study are 
shown in Table 2 and ranged from 96 per cent for spinae;h to 12 per 
cent for cabbage. 
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TABLE 2.-Comparison, of raft atuZ 'boat sh'ipments with estimatea motor-truck 
sh.ipntents of important iruitg and,; vegetaoles for period8 a114 secticns shown 
in Table 11 

Shipments of fruits Shipments of frui~ 
and vegetables by- Percent- and vegetables by Percent

age age
Commodity shipped Commodity shipped

by motor bymotorRail and Motor Rail and Motortruck truckboat truck boat truck 

Cars Car8 Cart Car8Spinach____________ Carrots____________43 1,028 96 1,528 989 39Beans, string _______ Celery_____________
191 1,472 89 4,545 1,782 28Mushrooms________ Cucumbers ________204 1,160 85 2,228 743 25Asparagus , _______ Potatoes___________214 676 76 4t,702 H,219 2.'iTomatoes__________ Apples_____________2,342 4, 217 64 29,127 9,437 24StrawberrieS , ______ Lettuce____________ 212, 744 3,741 58 3,26il 882Cantaloupes_______! 1,897 1,790 49 Sweetpotatoes______ 10,604 2, 439 19Gmpes_____________ Onious_____________ ,5,093 4, 759 48 4,290 973 18Peaches____________1 Cabbage___________ ,5,2i'i 3,988 43 9,U1 1,219 12 

j ;,1 

t Exclusfve of shipments for manufacture and market-gnrden supplies, with tAe exception of Long Island. 
, Includes some shipments listed in Tables 7 to 22 as "~riscellaneous." 

These figures do not indicate the relative volume or motor-truck 
shipments to total shipments by commodities for the United States, 
but do show the adaptability of various commodities to motor-truck 
shipping in areas adjacent to large consuming markets. 

The products that move in large percentage by truck are, in gen
eral, the light, highly perishable, or more valuable ones which either 
take a high rate by freight, or require refrigeration when shipped 
by rail, or have a low minimum car~lot weight. On the contrary, 
those that move in small percentage by truck are the heavy, less~ 
perishable, or low-rate products. 

Other factors enter into the question affecting the percentage 
shipped by truck. (1) Distance of the producing area from impor
tant markets makes the lettuce percentage only 21, since most of the 
lettnce involved is grown in western New York at a long distance 
from New York City and Philadelphia, where it is largely used. (2) 
Salability in volume in small as well as large cities makes such prod
ucts as potatoes and &pples favorites for intermediate hauk (3) 
Perishability and high shipping costs by rail make such products as 
grapes, peaches, and berries desirable for long-distance distribution 
by truck. (4:) The volume of production causes a variation in per
centage distribution by truck. The satiation point of consumptive 
demand within a trucking territory for a given product may require 
a large or sm.aU percentage of the production, according to the size 
of the production and the per capita consumption of the prodnct. 
Thus in the areas studied, 989 cars of carrots, or 39 per cent, were 
shipped by truck, as compared with 14,219 cars 0-1 potatoes, or 25 
per cent. The actual quantity of potatoes moved by truck was much 
greater than that of carrots, but the percentage was smaller because of 
the larger quantity of potatoes marketed. 

The great variation of percentage shipments by truck between sec
tions is illustrated by the fact that in Connecticut it was estimated 
that 92 per cent of the fruits and vegetables were shipped by truck, 
and in the Cumberland-Shenandoah section of West Virginia only 2 
per cent went to consuming markets by truck. (Table 1.) The 
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products of these two areas are similar. The difference is accounted 
for by relative distance from consuming centers, which is a factor of 
great importance affecting motor-truck transportation. On the other 
hand, Delaware shipped 41 per cent by truck, and the eastern shore 
of Virginia only 3 per cent. In this case, the main influence is the 
character of the products grown. Of the immense production of po
tatoes in the Virginia section, less than 1 per cent moved by truck, 
whereas the berries, fruit, and leafy vegetables of Delaware are more 
adaptable to trucking. 

RECEIPTS ON CITY MARKETS 

In 11 cities for which records or estimates were available, 16 per 
cent of the rail and truck unloads of fruits and vegetables from 
beyond the market-garden area was received by truck, or 306,315 
cars by rail and boat, as compared with 56,414 cars by motor truck. 
The receipts at Buffalo, Indianapolis, Rochester, Syracuse, and St. 
Louis were estimated for 1928, and those at Boston, Cincinnati, 
Denver, Los Angeles, New York, and Salt Lake City were recorded 
for 1929. Daily reports from receivers in the latter group were 
tabulated. (Tables 3 and 4.) 

For the group including Boston, Cincinnati, Denver, Los Angeles, 
New York, and Salt Lake City the total unloads by truck were 
87,661 cars, of which 39,682 cars were from the market-garden area, 
as compared with 47,979 cars from th('l long-distance areas. From 
States in which these motor-truck unloads originated, 46,900 cars 
came by rail. This indicates that from States in which truck re
ceipts originated, 65 per cent of the receipts, inGluding local hauls 
to market, came by motor truck. Since parts of the States in which 
motor-truck receipts originate are outside the motor-truck area, as 
western New York with respect to New York City and the potato 
district of Colorado with respect to Denver, the actual percentage 
movement by truck within the motor-truck area would be somewhat 
higher than the 65 per cent indicated. If market-garden areas are 
included, these cities received 24 per cent of their fruits and vege
tables by truck. Excluding the market-garden area, only 15 per 
cent of the total receipts by rail, boat, and truck came by truck. 
(Table 3.) 

In the group of cities including Buffalo, Indianapolis, Rochester, 
Syracuse, and St. Louis, 8,435 cars were estimated to have been. 
received by truck from districts which under former conditions 
would have originated rail shipments to these cities. These truck 
unloads represented 80 per cent OT the truck and rail receipts from 
beyond the market-garden area in States in which the truck unloads 
originated, and 21 per cent of all receipts exclusive of market-garden 
stock. (Table 4.) 
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."rABLE 3.~Oompm'i8on of motor truck wtth, rail Mid boat ·unt0aiJ.8 of fruits (MHl 
vegetables at aim representative cities, 1929 

. Relation of Estimated truckCar·lot mil and~~~ truck unloads unloads from bout unloads to total unloads beyond marketirom;.:? ;.. from- garden area I 

" , Rela-State of origin of truck Truck'~:":; City tion to unloads unloads 
...."- States States all un

origi- origi- loadsAll All Qnannating from 

l 
sources , nating sources' titytruck truck beyond

unloads unloads market
garden 

area 

Car8 Cars Car8 Fer cent Fer cent Cars Fer centBoston__________ 
Massachusetts, New 8,590 1,811 44,728 83 16 859 '2 ~ 

~, Hampshire, Vermont,.. :Maine, New York, New 
,~~~ Jersey, Connecticut, 
~~ ~1:'~a!"fs1and. Virginia, 


Cincinnati ______ 
 Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, 3,012 850 15,184 78 17 740 
Tennessee, MIChigan. '& Denver_________ Colorado__________________","", 2,944 1,627 6,074 64 33 2,326 28

1; Los Angeles _____ California, :Mexico, Arl- 34,351 14,112 20,065 71 63 26,448 57 
~..;~ , zona.New York______ 

Maryland, Nev. Jersey, 
New York, Massachu
setts, Pennsylvania,
North Carolina, Vir
ginia, Rhode Island. 

Salt Lake Clty__ Uta~Nevada, California, 2,464 543 1,845 82 57 1,232 40 

e;- Connecticut, Delaware, '36,300 27,957 186,288 56 16 16,374 8 

Id o. 

Total _____ 
......_-_... - ......... --_ ..--_ .. ------- 87,661 46,900 274,184 65 24 47,979 15 


I 
I The market-garden area is considered that area in which the market-garden type of larming is practiced 

and from which transportation would be by wagon if trucks were not available. 
, Bananas are not included in the unloads. 


L t Includes 5,000 cars, the estim\\ted unloads at Harlem market. 


TABLE 4.-0ompuriso1b of e.~timuteit 10n!!-lliAJtluwe 'motor-truck witll. rat" alld 
7mat ·unloads Of 12 le(tdiny fruits and veyetable8 at five oities, 1928 1 

Relation of Car-lot rail and truck unloadsboat unloads to total unloads from
Long from
dis

City State o( origin of truck unIoad~ tance 
truck States States 

unloads ori~-Orifi- All _,1.11
nat ng natmgsources SODrcestruck tmck 

unloads unloads 

CarB Cars CarB Per cent .Per centBuffalo_________ New York__________________________ •____ _ 3,343 382 5,545 90 38 
Indlanapolis_ __ nUnols, Indiana, Tennessee, Mlchlgan ___ _ 266 255 7,035 51 4Rochester______ New York_______________________________ _ 2,264 162 2,293 93 50Syracuse____________do______..____________________________ 

1,715 76 1,659 96 51 
St. Louls , _____ Illinois, Missouri, Michigan, Tennessee __ _ 847 1,204 15, 599 41 5 

Total__ __ ____________________________________________ 8,435 
2,079 32, 131 80 21 

I Market..garden supplies, those which would be marketed by wllgon if trucks were unavailable, ara no t 
InclUded. The market-garden area is within a radius of J5 to 25 miles from these cities. 

, 18 leading fruits and vegetables are included In the Ilgures for St. Louis. 
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TRADE AND OPERATING PRACTICES OF TRUCKMEN 

FARMERS 

In all of the territory studied it is estimated that truckmen car
riers handled 40 per cent of the motor-truck movement, truclrn:OIm 
merchants 40 per cent, and farmers 20 per cent, exclusive of hauls 
of less than 20 miles. (Table 5.) 

TABLE 5.-Size ana otmwrship of trucks by fmrmerlt, and est-imated pereentage 
of the' f1'1tit and 'Vegetable 1Il0tar-tntcki 11H}vcn.tent lTy type of t1'llCkmen for 
specified arelUt, 1928-29 1 

A ,"erage Percentage of trucking done 
Percent· tonnage by

age of oftarmers',___-,--__-,___ 
Area' farmers trucks, 

~~d~; f~~~:':~'s Truckmen Tru~en Farmers
rating merchants carrIers 

TomConnecticut_____________________________ •__ ..____ _ 91 1.98 60 10 30 
67

Dela ware _________________________________________ _ tn------·-62- ---··-·-lii· -·------zs781~~~~~'s~~~~~~~~========:=::=::===:::=:::::::::= M .87 62 10 28:Maryland, Eastern Shore __________•______________ _ 1.50 _________ •______• __________. ___ _76
Michigan, southwest ______••~.___.••••____ . ______ _ 61 1.00 M M WNew Jersey __ ._..••___ ..._._. _____. ___ •___________ 83 ~~ W 00 W
New York, Hudson Valley •.•••••__ ._._. ___. __ •__ _ 75 1.M ~ ~ W
New York, western_ ••• ___ •.••• __ •__ . ___•_________ _ 75 1.52 85 2 13New York, Long Island 3. __ • _____ ••______________ _ 9-! ~M W 00 W
Pennsylvania, southeast ' •• _________• __ •••______•__ 62 1. 27 0 100 0 
Cumberland-Shenandoah and adjacent sections of 

-West Virginia, Maryland, and Pennsylvania_.__ 96 1.17 15 5 80 

Weighted nverage.--------•••-------••••--.-••.=:-::-.~:-::-F=-:-::-=:-::- ~o 40 20 

t In estimating the percenta~e of trucking performed by types of truckmen and by farm6rs, market· 
garden transportatIOn and hauling to local shiPping POints and canneries were Illiminated as far as possible . 

• Counties included in these areas are indicated In Tables 7 to 22,oxcept that certain counties considered 
to be mainly in the market-garden areas have been eliminated. 

3 Suffolk County • 
• Chester County. Mushrooms only. 

The percentage of fruit and vegetable farmers owning trucks 
varied from 62 in the mushroom district of Pennsylvania to 96 in 
the Cumberland-Shenandoah region of 'West Virginia, Maryland, 
and Pennsylvania. It was observed that in areas in which truckmen 
carriers and truckmen ll"ierchants were most active, a low percent
age of trucks was owned by farmers and that a high percentage 
was owned by farmers where those outlets were absent. In market
garden areas nearly every gardener owned a truck. The relatively 
large percentage of farmers owning trucks in New J erRey and on 
Long Island is largely due to market-garden activities. 

Of those who owned trucks in Illinois, 85 per cent stated that 
the trucks were for farm use only; of those in Indiana, 81 per cent. 
In western New York 13 per cent of the motor-truck shipments of 
fruits and vegetables were made by farmers themselves, but these 
were mainly over relatively short distances. Aside from areas with
in 30 to 40 miles from a- city, only a small percentage of farmers 
who own trucks used them to haul to city markets. In areas of 
deficit production, as in Connecticut, and in areas in which con
suming centors are near by, as in New Jersey, the volume hauled 
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by farmers is large. In West Virginia the little trucking to market 
is largely done by farmers because other trucking facilities are 
generally lacking. 

Some growers in southern lllinois and southern Indilma used their 
own trucks to supply retailers on a regular route, or they hauled 
to city markets. A.s a rule, they preferred to have truckmen carriers 
do the hauling, if such service was available. Through experience, 
many growers had formed the opinion that it does not pay a grower 
to do his own trucking to market. Since growers are busy on their 
farms during the harvesting seasons, if they buy a truck suitable 
for transporting to market they must hire a drIver, and are then 
confronted with the problem of keeping the truck busy. 

At several producing centers in western N ew York, producers are 
engaged in long-distance distribution in personally owned trucks, 
but, III general, the trend is toward trucInnen-merchant operation. 
It is becoming common in some districts of western N ew York, as in 
parts of Ontario and Monroe Counties, for farmers to make trans
portation by the buyer a condition of sale. In many instances 
farmers also insist on delivery of supplies to the farm. Several 
factors have led to this development. In the first place. the roads 
treated with tar are too slippery for horses. Tar-treated roads are 
rather general in western New York. Many farmers have concludecl 
that it does not pay them to own a truck for a few weeks of hauling 
potatoes, cabba~e, or other products to the shipping point, and for 
the other sporadic hauling they may have to do. 

Most of the farmer-ownecl trucks in the southwestern Michigan 
area were for farm use only or for hauling to the Benton Harbor 
market. Some farmers picked up products for ne~hbors and took 
them to Benton Harbor. In other cases truckman-carrier companies 
operated pick-up trucks to farms. Of the entire distribution by 
truck in Berrien and Van Buren Counties, about 10 per cent was 
hauled by farmers. This movement was mostly_distributed within 
50 to 75 miles, to South Bend, Gary, and Fort Wayne, Ind., and to 
Kalamazoo, Battle Creek, Jackson, Lansing, Grand Rapids, and 
near~by small cities in Michigan, and to Chi.cago. Farmers and 
small truckers sell to retailers or on public markets, as a rule, 
whereas the large truckmen merchants and truckmen carriers 
transact their business largely through jobbers and commission 
merchants. 

Farmers within 40 miles or less of New York City sell more than 
50 per cent of their production on the farmers' markets, and do their 
own transporting. (Table 6.) At distances from 41 to 100 miles, 
wholesale merchants are the leading outlets, although some selling 
to retailers and on farmers' markets is practiced. The products sold 
through wholesale merchants on the New York markets are hauled 
largely by truckmen carriers. At distances of more than 100 miles 
the motor-truck movement is carried on predominately by truckmen 
11lld goes mainly to the wholesale merchants. The percentage of 
total production moving by truck in this area varies from 90 pel' 
cent at 20 miles to 83 per cent in the 41 to 60 mile belt, and 76 per 
cent in the belt just beyond 100 miles from New York City. 
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T.A.BLE 6.-Method. of sale of fruit8 and. wgetables from, farms 8upplying New 
York market8 related. to distance from New York, 1928 1 

Percentage of sales 

Distance or farms from New York Through At farm By othercommission ers'mar At farms methodsmen kets 

1-5 miles_______________________________________________ _ o 60.5 5.5 34.06-10 miles______________________________________________ _ 20.4 53.0 6.9 19.7 
21-40 mUes_____________________________________________ _ 
11-20 miles______________________________________________ 

34.6 39.5 11.7 14.2 
41-60 miles______________________________________________ 26.9 52.1 14.3 6.7 
61-100 miles____________________________________________ _ 46.5 19.4 19.8 14.3 
Over 100 miles_________________________________________ _ 61.1 6.5 14.8 17,6 

82. 6 0.5 7.3 9.6 

I PRICE, B. M., THE YOTOR TRUCK .~s A CARRIER OF FRUITS AND YEGETABLES TO GREATER NEW YORK. 
N. J. Agr. Expt. Sfa. Bul. 503, 87 p., mus. 1930. 

In the motor~truck area tributary to New York City the average 
tonnage per truck owned by farmers was. 2.1 tons, with an averag~ of 
1.3 truckS per fruit and vegetable farm, in 1928. Seventy-eight per 
cent of the growers owned trucks. It was found that nearly all of 
the market gardeners within 40 miles of the city owned trucks, many 
havin~ two trucks, but as the distance from the city increased not 
only tne number of farmers owning tmcks declined but also the ton
nage per grower and the tonnage per truck declined. This might be 
expected since a larger truck is needed for transporting to city mar
ket than is needed for farm use. Although most of the trucks (68 
per cent) used in this area came in the 1 to 2 ton class, there were 
18 per cent in the 3 to 8 ton class. The size of trucks used to trans
port fruits and vegetables has been increasing during recent years. 
From central and southern New Jersey and from Suffolk County, on 
Long Island, it is estimated that 20 per cent of the truck shipments 
were shipped by farmers and in the Hudson Valley 10 per cent; 

TRUCKMEN CARRIERS 

The truckmen callriers who handle fruits and vegetables usually 
specialize in these products and devote all of their time in season to 
them. At times when few or no fruits and vegetables are available 
for hauling some engage in hauling other products and others store 
the trucks. 

A large volume of production, a long season, and the existence of 
large consuming centers within easy trucking distance seem to be 
essential to successful carrier-trucking activity. 

In southern Indiana and southern Illinois there were no large 
truclonan-carrier companies that specialized in fruits and vegetables. 
The only carrier business of any importance carried on by truckmen 
in 1928 was the movement of apples from Calhoun County to St. 
Louis, of cucumbers ITom Terre Haute to Indianapolis, of mixed 
vegetables from Terre Haute to lake cities, of canning tomatoes ITom 
"truck stations" to factories, a small portion of the potatoes from 
near-by fields into St. Lopis, and apples to storage and to cider mills. 

A noticeable absence of truckmen-carrier companies in the fruit 
and vegetable business was apparent in western New York, the Cum
berland-Shenandoah sections of Maryland, West Virginia, and Penn
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sylvania, and in western Massachusetts. Aside from the ha~g by 
farmers, the truckmen merchants largely occupy the field III these 
sections. 

Large truckman-carrier companies acting as common carriers have 
developed in oth~r sections, notably on Long Island, in the Hudson 
Valley, in New Jersey, in the mushroom section of Pennsylvania, and 
at Benton Harbor, Mich. On the Eastern Shore carrIer trucking 
predominates, but is largely conducted by operators each of whom 
has only one truck although occasionally one man has several trucks. 

To compare truckman-carrier rates with rail or boat rates the 
cartage at shipping point and at terminals is added to the rail or 
boat rate. On this basis truck charges on light and highly perishable 
products are usually lower than raIl or boat charges up to about 30 
to 40 miles. For hauls of 40 to 100 miles the truck charges are about 
equal to or slightly higher than car-lot rail and boat charges. Above 
100 miles truck charges are usually considerably higher tk.n car-lot 
freight, but compare favorably with express or less-than-car-Iot 
freight charges up to several hundred miles. At greater distances 
the cost by truck is usually considerably higher. 

In several sections of the New York City motor-truck area a few 
large trucking companies have announced specific rates from each 
locality.. In a few instances several companies have agreements 
whereby interchange of trucks is practiced in heavy hauling seasons 
to obtain fullest use of equipment. Some large associations have 
entered into agreements with trucking concerns relative to truckage 
rates for' a season. Rates are based upon packages, and include farm 
pick-up and store-door delivery. At Benton Harbor, Mich., and in 
New Jersey, during the heavy season, carrier-trucking companies 
rent trucks with drivers from 'other territories or hire individuals 
with trucks either' on a percentage basis, usually 90 per cent to the 
truckmen, or at a flat price per trIp. 

A factor of great imporlance in economical motor-truck transpor
tation is continuous use of trucks. Every effort is made by successful 
truckmen to keep their trucks operating regularly during the heavy 
producing season. Itinerant truckmen who travel from one produc
ing section to another with the changing seasons are a result of efforts 
to keep the trucks in operation. Some truckmen in a fixed location 
accomplished the desired end by changing to general hauling during 
the dUll season. In the New York City motor-truck ar'ea ~ per cent 
of the truckmen interviewed did no general hauling, their trucks re
maining idle for about six months, more or less, when fruits and 

',. vegetables were not moving in quantity. 
Another method of securing the fullest usage of trucks is to obtain 

a return load. Many carrier tnlckmen have abandoned efforts of 
this kind because such hauling interferes with their service to fruit 
and vegetable growers,. since so much delay is usually entailed in 
obtaining these return loads that the trucks do not get back to the 
shipping point in time for the next market trip. Only 20 per cent 
of the carrier truckmen interviewed in the New York CIty area 
attempted to secure return loads. Some. wholesale fruit and vege
table dealers in small cities have combined tr'Ucking to market for 

~. 
growers with hauling their own supplies from the city market. The 

.' 
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'highest percentage of loads on return trips was reported by one 
truckman as 60 per cent. 

No effort was made to analyze motor-kuck operations by cost 
accounting. Little or no cost accounting is done by the truckmen 
carriers. On the basis of estimates made by truckmen it would seem 
that the load-mile cost varies widely from a low of about 30 cents per 
load mile to 75 cents or hi~her in cases in which the motor truck goes 
empty one way ..If there IS a return load this load-mile cost may be 
reduced somewhat. The highest load-mile cost usually occurs where 
trucks are given the least constant use. Large trucks have a less per 
ton cost than small trucks for hauls of considerable distance. 
, Estimates indicate that inSuffolk County, Long Island, 60 per cent 
of the motor-truck shipment of fruits and vegetables was carried by 
truckmen carriers; in the lower Hudson Valley of New York, 57 
per cent; in important producing counties of New Jersey, 60 per 
cent; in the mushroom section of Pennsylvania, 100 per cent; and 
in a section of southwestern Michigan, 35 per cent. This contrasts 
with 10 per cent or less in other areas studIed. (Table 5.) 

Itinerant truckmen follow the season to the Eastern Shore area 
from the South, but since the local carriers are given preference, it 
is often difficult for these itinerants to get a load unless they are 
known to shippers. Some of these act as tI'uckmen merchants) buy
ing the loads they handle, but they are at It disadvantag;e in selling 
loads on the wholesale markets of New York City and Philadelphia 
in competition with regular shippers. 

In the Eastern Shore area, al3 in other areas of small unit opera
tion, many trucks are purc4a,sed through finance companies, and 
under recent conditions many trucks have been turned back to the 
companies at the close of the season. Since hauling fruits and veg
etables is a seasonal business, truck owners without other resources 
find it difficult to keep up payments. These facts contribute to a 
ruther unstable condition in regard to personnel and hauling rates. 

The strong competition for business among the many motor-truck 
owners often results in the practice 'of cutting truckage rates. The 
truck owner who has a paytnent on his truck to meet, or one who is 
assured a return load, makes concessions in rates to get a load. 
Return loads are not common in the Eastern Shore section. 

Two men usually go with a truck. Delivery in New York City 
under conditions existing in 1928 and 1929 was made between 10 
p. m. and midnight for the most part, and this 'was the period of 
greatest congestion on that market; this congestion is exceedingly 
severe in the season of heavy motor-truck receipts. Time spent in 
reaching the dealer's door and unloading after arriving on the mar
lmt avera~ed 2% hours per truck for 54: truckmen at one period in 
1928, with a maximum of 5% hours spent in circling the squares 
tt'ying to find unloading space, and in waiting because of traffic jams.1 

Part of the reason for this great cost in time is found in the 'many 
consignments that one truck may carry. It may take the consign
ments of a number of growers to make up a load, and each may 
consign to a different dealer .. The average number of consignments 
to different dealers on a load was found to be 3, with a maXImtun of 
30 in the case of Brussels sprouts and 60 in the case of mushrooms. 

r 1 PRICE, B. M. Ope cit. (See footnote, Tnble 6.) 
,\. 

~,: I 
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Practically all truckmen carriers, exce:pt in areas of very recent 
development in this means of transportatIOn, carry cargo insurance, 
which protects the shippers from loss due to accident or other cause. 
Some of the larger truck operators in the New York motor-truck 
area guarantee the delivery of the shipment at the market at it certain 
time, usually for the market opening, or ata specified time in the 
early morning. If late delivery results in lower returns to the ship-· 
per, the shipper is reimbursed for the difference between the early 
price and the price received. 

With highly perishable fruits and vegetables, dealers report that 
in nearly all cases truck receipts are better in condition than rail 
receipts, with fewer shortages and broken packages. This is partly 
because of personal responsIbility, since the truckman signs for the 
produce when he loads it,and Immediately becomes personally re
sponsible for its safe delivery until he receives a clearance receipt 
from the city dealer. As a result the claims are few and nre com
monly settled for when trucking charges are paid without legal re
course or compromise. The truckman carrier serves as contact man 
b<>tween the shipper and receiver, keeping each informed of the 
others' problems. 

Special services have been rendered to growers by truckmen carriers 
in the New York City motor-truck area. At first, farmers were re
quired to bring the produce to a loading platform, but· gradually pick
up service was inaugurated by truckmen. Where competition is keen, 
the pick-up trucks may visit a grower a number of times before the 
shipment is ready. Truckmen have been known even to hel~ tie up 
bundles and pack: crates in order to expedite departure. The de
parture is delayed as long as possible to allow growers several more 
hours for harvesting than would be possible under existing rail
service conditions. 

Commonly the grower stacks his produce along the road or at an 
agreed place on the farm, where it is picked up by the truckman with
out assistance from the grower. Late-evenmg departure in places 

. like New Jersey permits harvesting to be done after the dew dries 
:from the fields. Except where daily pick-up is practiced the truck
man seldom lias knowledge of shipments earlier than the morning 
of the day shipment is desired. In New Jersey, truckmen often pick 
up empty cratcs at the city market and return them to the grower, 
at small added cost, if any.

Since anyone with small ell,pital can enter the trucking business 
at will, it is often hard fol:' a truckman~carrier company to retain a 
good business after building it. Notably in the ]llushroom industry 
of Chester County, Pa., the leading companies stated that they have 
bought the business of small competitors, only to find that each year 
when the trade is heary others enter the business. The newcomers 
were said to cut price"', being assured profits because of heavy ship
ments. Later, when shipments are light and unprofitable, the regular 
concerns are expected to carryon at a loss. 

Many of the trucking companies expressed a desi.re to have legal 
regulation of the trucking business as to rates, liability, service, and 
franchise, in order to free the business of the conditions mentio~Gd. 
The division among.R relatively large num?er of ~ruckmen cRr~lers 
of the volume of produce to be hauled at a given pomt has sometimes 
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resulted in loss foralI-thl3 truckmen concerned and poor service to the 
grower. Truckmen stated that most carrier trucking of fruits and. 
vegetables has been carried OD, under conditions of long hours and 
low wages, considering the entire season. . 

A .great variety of laws regulating motor transportation have been 
passed by the various States. Many of these were enacted for the 
purpose of public safety and the proper utilization of roads. In 1930 
the average cost of State registration for carrier trucks was $268.68 
for a 3-ton: truck with pneumatic tires, the highest being $900 and 
the lowest $18, according to the 1930 report of the National Automo.
bile Chamber of Commerce. In the past, license-tax difficulties arose 
between States when trucks from one State were forced to pay taxes 
in neighboring States in case of interstate trade. By reciprocity such 
difficulties have been settled in a number of instances. In a few cases 
special operators' licenses are required. . 

Many States now have rigid regulations for truck hauling, cover
lllg tonnage, equipment, and speed, which are enforced by State 
police. In Michigan and Delaware truclq; are stopped and loads are 
weighed as a. regular pmctice. 

Ainong the obJections to the truck as a carrier are the delays and 
accidents dne to sleet, snow, fog, and rain, and the impassable condi
tion of some roads in wet weather or deep snow. The use of old 
trucks freqnently results in accidents and breakdowns. Near New 
York City motor trucks are sometimes delayed at rdlroad crossings, 
and congestion on roads sometimes slows up delivery seriously. 

Truck service is likely to be available to shippers only at those 
shipping points or seasons when a considerable volume of produce 
is available for shipping. . 

Truckmen have had to overcome much trade resistance. Shippers 
were accustomed to shipping by rail, and many did not wish to 
change. The large shippers aDd receivers frequently found. that 
motor-truck movements tended to decrease their volume of business 
and therefore resisted its spread. Market men found that truck 
shipments arriving at all hours of the day and night made it 1111.
possible to gauge supplies and determine prices. Porters and sales
men have to remain at stores longer, and it is difficult to clean up 
supplies promptly. 

TRUCKMEN MERCHANTS 

Truckmen merchants operating from cities are a development from 
the peddler or drayman. Finding a poorly served market in small 
cities, peddlers began to buy in wholesale produce markets and to 
sell in the hinterland. In time they reached out farther and farther, 
bought larger trucks and operated not only from central markets to 
.surrounding territory but from producing areas to central markets. 
(Fig. 1.) 

In some producing areas some growers used to send out men with 
truck loads of produce to peddle in near-by towns. These peddlers 
usually worked for a percentage. In time IIlany of them bought 
trucks, bought produce, and sought new markets farther and farther 
away; thus they became jobbers. 

These truckmen merchants in such territories as southern Indiana, 
southern Illinois, western, New York, and Michigan usually dis
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tribute their loads to markets much farther away than do truckmen 
carriers who haul for cartage alone, because with a merchandising 
profit added to transportation income they are able to cover consid
erably more distance ata profit. . 

The whole develo.pment of. fruit and vegetable truck transporta
tion is in such a state of flux that it is difficult to analyze the trends. 
But it seems true that in large cities as New York and Philadelphia 
the truckmen merchants are making small progress, whereas in 
smaller cities and in rural and mining areas they are increasing in 
importance. 

Truckmen merchants dominate the motor-truck business in south
ern Indiana, southern lllinois, and western New York, and are as 
important as truckmen carriers in the southwestern Michigan area. 

In southern Indiana and southern Dlinols it is estimated that 62 
per cent of the long-distance truck shipments during the pericd 
studied were carried by truckmen merchants. Very few of them 
have a place of business other than their residence, and much of the 

\. 

FIGURE I.-A portion of a truckman·merchant lIeet of trucks at the regional motor
truck market in Benton Harbor, Mich. 

business is of an unorganized nature-that is, is done without 
regular connections. 

The period of truck movements is short in this territory, lasting 
from four to six months in the peach and apple districts. At a few 
points where cold storage for ap,Ples, or storage houE'es for sweet
potatoes are available the period IS extended several months. Some 
of the truckmen merchants start in southern Illinois with strawber
ries and asparagus in May and June and continue with summer 
apples and peaches in July and August; then they move to other 
districts for melons and other products to fill the slack periods, and 
haul apples throughout the fall. Thus they are busy for eight 
months of the year. But the great majority are local people who 
haul for only a few weeks or months. 

In western New York 85 per cent of the truck shipments, exclud
ing those trucked to local canneries or storage plants, are moved by 
truckmen merchants, mostly sold on farmers' markets, to retailers, 
and to jobbers, although some sell to consumers and some to whole
salers, especially in Buffalo. 

Most of these" truckers " make the merchandising and hauling of 
fruits and vegetables their main or sole business. Many of them 
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have little financial responsibility and prefer to handle it cheap or 
low-grade product. It is generally a I-man business, without regular 
connections, system, or place of business. 

In Wayne County several truckmen merchants have prospered to 
such an extent as to have good financial ratings. Their practice is 
to buy whole crops of fruits Ij,nd vegttables, which they place in. 
8torage to furnish supplies for practically a year-around truc1.-ing 
business. 

Most country dealers have no dealings with small truckmen mer
chants in western New York and do not make use of the truck as a 
means of transportation, but some are selling their low-~ade prod
ucts and odd lots to "truckers," and a few country shIppers have 
adopted the motor truck as a means of deliverv on wire or contract 
orders to dealers in the various markets in wesfern New York. 

A unique development in trucking has occurred at Buffalo in the 
form of the commission truckman merchant. This man takes the 
produce from the grower and sells it on commission. He includes 
cartage with commission, charging 25 cents a bushel on most items 
on hauls of about 35 miles. These commission truckmen constitute 
a small group; the members are usually local truckmen who are well 
known to the growers and have established records of honesty, integ
rity, and responsibility. 

At Rochester" runners," who scour the city for orders for truck 
loads of produce, supplement the truckmen merchants, placing the 
produce for a commiSSIOn. This practice is not as common as it was 
formerly. 

Some wholesalers in Rochester and Buffalo have made a practice of 
sending trucks and buyers into the country for snpplies of celery, 
onions, pears, apples, and other products, which they sometimes put 
in cold storage in the country and truck in as needed. 

The largest shipping-point concerns engaged in truc1.111an-merchant 
operations are at Benton Harbor, Mich., whEre some of the old ship
pers have reorganized their business, combining transportation with 
mer·chandising. Their usual practice is to sell truck loads by wire 
for the next morning delivery in any city within 200 or 300 miles 
and deliver with personally owned trucks or trucks hired with the 
owner as driver. In some cases they have contracts with chain 
stores to supply a string of these stores. In other cases they consign 
to commission merchants in Chicago or Detroit. Some of the buyers 
for wholesale merchants deliver by truck. 

As many as 50 "truckers" operate from the Benton HUI·bor com
munity in one day at the height of the season. In some cases they 
have a local dealer buy their load on the market, but most of them 
buy directly on the market or go to the associations or farms to make 
purchases. Some operate to Chicago, peddling to retailers or 
consumers. 

Other truckmen merchants sell to consumers and retailers in the 
smaller cities at some distance, particularly through Indiana and llli
nois. Some move with the seasons and haul from the various pro
ducing areas from Kentucky to northern Michigan, in some cases 
keeping busy with fruits and vegetables from AprIl to December, and 
occasionally having halds both ways. Some supply one market, as 
Grand ~apids, and others try to sell in any available market. 

• 

t 
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" Truckers" can, and usually do, to]? the market and force local 
shippers t{) pay all the market conditIons will stand. Most of the. 
small" truckers" complain ofmakin~ a poor income, and do not con
template an expansion of their actiVIties. 

, 

From the viewpoint of the farmer, the truckman merchant saves 
the haul to the local shipping point in buying at the farm, eliminates 
the risk of shipping L'l paying cash, frequently pays more and usu
ally as much as the shipping-point price, and may furnish sacks or 
packages in which to pack the products. Sometimes the trucker 
harvests what he buys. Products that were formerly unsalable such 
as soft-ripe peaches find an outlet through the truckman merchant, 
who frequently pays as much for United States No.2 and soft-ripe 
peaches as is obtained for United States No.1 grade in shipping to 
some distant city through the usual channels. Strawberries picked 
after a rain, odd varieties of apples, and second-grade products are 
usually merchandised better bv truckmen merchants than by dealers 
in city markets. During periods of heavy supplies. when pnces ob
tained on city markets do not cover the expense of packing and ship
ping, the truckers afford a limited market and some cash returns. 

From the viewpoint of the consumer in small cities the truckman 
merchant hauls direct from producing areas, eliminating the old cir
cuitous route bv which the ITuit went to a central market from which 
it was jobbed wto the smaller places. This direct distribution may 
result in cheaper prices and fresher, less bruised products. 

Outstanding progress has been attained in merchandising vege
tables by truck by a cooperative at Terre Haute, which uses the Fed
eral-State inspection service for truck shipmeuts. They sell by wire 
to lake cities and Indianapolis for next morning delivery by truck, 
and have made pro:rress toward achieving assured supply, reliability 
in pack, service in delivery, and regular outlets . 

.As in the case of most new enterprises there have been many fail
ures and many unscrupulous individuals in the business of jobbing 
by motor trurk. At first the "wooden check" was a favorite way to 
defraud the grower or shipper. The disbonest. "trucker" sought to 
gain confidence by trading with a grower for some time on a cash 
basis and then through a rnse he would sl'cure a load on credit and 
would fail to make payment. Another common fraud was to con
tract for an entire crop, putting up a small deposit. If prices went 
down the" trucker" would disappear. 

A common practice in attempting to defraud the buyer was to make 
a false pack, or sell on the basis of hi~h-grade samples. with the 
remainder merely faced with good qualIty. Cull products such as 
windfall apples and .dropped peaches were distributed. 

A-fany " truckers " have been inexperienced as merchants. In going 
to a farmer the novice was at a disadvantage in. bargaining and often 
paid too much. and again in selling he was frequently the prey of 
more sagacious traders. In northern Pennsylvania" truckers " some
times conver:red on the small cities in large numbers with grapes 
andproducp from the Chautauqua belt. Dealers found that they lost 
by buying at the market price from the first ,. trucker" who came 
along, for lat~r in the day other truckmen who had become discour
aged in driving from town to town looking for buyers would sell at a 

68925G-31--2 
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sacrifice. Such 'conditions may not only result in loss to the un
sO{lhisticated "trucker" but may unsettle the trade and may react on 
prices in other markets. . 

Some of the most frequent criticisms of the truckman-merchant 
trade are that it is irregular and unreliable. Heavy" trucker" de
mand at a given producing point one season may largely disappear 
by- another season. Then, again, the price bickering and time re
quired to attempt to sell to the numerous "truckers" with limited 
needs is objectionable. These troubles are largely eliminated by the 
regional motor-truck jobbing market, where many growers with 
produce meet many truck buyers. 

The freight rate onpotatoes is relatively low. It usually costs 
less to ship pota.toes more than 20 miles by rail than by truck. Yet 
5,399 cars were hauled by truck in western New York in 1928-29. 
Nearly all of these were handled by truckmen merchants, some as far 
as 75 to 110 miles. Obviously much of this is poor business unless 
they are bou~ht at less than their value in the country, which seldom 
occurs nowadays. The" trucker" hauling such distances would prob
ably do better to ship by rail to his ma.rket and job by truck from 
the car door. 

ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF SHIPPING BY TRUCK IN MARKETING 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 


EFFECT UPON DISTRffiUTION· 

The use of the truck for shipments direct from commercial pro
ducing areas to small consuming centers has been an important in
fluence in increasing consumption in rural and mining sections and 
small cities. Because of the directness of much of the truck move
ment and the shorter time required, those small consuming points 
which formerly depended upon 1. c. 1. and express shipments from a 
larger city no;'y generally receive produce in better condition, and 
not infrequently with less cost of distribution for relatively short dis
tances. In so far as highly perishable fruits and vegetables arrive 
at large city markets in better condition, which is commonly true 
·with highly perishable products, the trade in such fresh products is 
improved. 

A considerable part of the production of commercial orchards of 
apples, peaches, and pears is composed of stock that would not 
classify as United States No.1 grade. :Ihe same may be said of other 
crops as potatoes, cantaloupes, carrots, and sweetpotll.toes. The'truck
men merchants have found a large outlet for stock other than culls 
but below United States No.1 grade in rural and mining sections, 
and a market has been opened for products too ripe to ship by rail. 
Trucking activities are more than ordinarily successful on first har
vestings of the various commodities when prices are high, because it ...
is difficult to secure full carloads. 

There is much difference of opinion as to the advisability of dis
tributing cull produce. Some growers market all their products as 
orchard run or field run since buying by "truckers" has developed, 
and some pay less attention to spraying and other practices necessary 
to quality production. Among the most successful growers the opin
ion prevails that the distribution of some low-grade products in small 
markets is highly desirable but that culls should be·kept on the ·farm. 
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Truck movement offeaches from some districts has been acceler
ated by the presence 0 the Oriental fruit moth which causes heavy 
rejections in rail shipments. In some cases the motor truck has been 
used to ship peaches infected with brown rot to market because the 
quicker movement by tl'Uck permits the peaches to be sold before 
decay is apparent.

In the larger cities most or the long-distance motor-truck receipts 
are sold on commission. In cities of medium size the wholesale deal
ers buy little or nothing from motor-truck jobbers; yet the trucked 
products almost entirely displace their business in near-by products 
during the local season of production. :Most of the wholesale fruit 
and vegetable dealers in southern Indiana, southern Illinois, and 
western New York stated that the products handled by truckmen 
merchants were below the standard of quality that t.hey were able 
to merchandise satisfactorily, and that truckmen merchants were 
often not rellable. In these sections the itinerant truckmen mer
chants prefer to go direct to retailers, and ret.'tilers seem to like 
to buy from them, although they can seldom secure adjustments if 
inferior products are obtained. In sections in which jobbing by 
truck is older, as at Benton Harbor and Baltimore, the large truck
men merchants prefer to sell to jobbers, and the objections as to 
quality have largely been eliminated. 

In areas new to motor-truck jobbing the cooperatives and lar~e 
distributors do not make use of the truck outlet as a rule. But In 
those sections in which long-distance trucking has been practiced for 
some years, some distributors and cooperatives are making large use 
of the truck for distribution. 

The main volume of motor-truck movements is not to large city 
markets but to rural and mining districts and to secondary cities, in 
all the areas studied except on the Atlantic seaboard und in Berrien 
County, :Mich. 

The tendency in western New York has been to decrease rail ship
ments somewhat to large city markets. as New York, Boston, and 
Philadelphia, in favor of greater motor~truck distribution to markets 
in western and northern New York, and to adjacent consuming terri
tory in Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Canada. 

The unloads of 16 commodities at Chicago from Michigan by rail 
for certain years were as follows: In 1924, 4,473 cars; in 1925, 4,534 
cars; in 1928. 2,380 cars; and in 1929, 2,245 cars. 

It is seen that rail receipts at Chicago from Michigan were much 
less in 1928 :ind 1929 than in 1924 and 1925. This decline in rail 
receipts is paAtly attributed to motor-truck shipments to Chicago and 
partly to motor-truck shipments direct from :Michigan to smaller 
citi.es that were formerly supplied largely by redistribution from 
Chlcago. 

Motor-truck shipments from Berrien County to Chicago were 
large in 1925. Chicago r:eceived 56 per cent of the motor-truck ship
ments from Berrien and Van Buren Counties in 1929. Before the 
use of the truck, it is said by old shippers, Chicago received a much 
larger percentage of the shIpments, reshipping much of it to other 
cities in its trade t~rritory. 

Along with the rise in truck movements, motor-truck jobbin&, mar
kets have developed in certain cities, notably in Syracuse, Baltunore, 
New Haven, Albany, Chicago, and Salt La.ke City. 
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EFFECT UPON pnODUCTION 

Motor-truck transportation may change quantity or kind of pro
duction in certain areas. Already some effects are seen. Some 
market gardeners have sold high-priced land near large cities and 
moved out where land was cheaper. III some cases they continued 
the methods previously employed, but more often they became truck 
farmers, growing larger acreages with less di-versification, and devot
ing their time to production. Some growers near Brooklyn, for 
instance, moved to the eastern end of Long Island, and a few' 
gardeners near Boston have mov::..'d to the Connecticut ValleY" Some 
New Jersey market gardeners moved from near New York City and 
Philadelphia to southern New Jersey. 

Growers living remote from rail stations were fornlerly unable 
to engage in the commercial production of highly perishable prod
ucts, usually because of difficulties in getting them to market. Now 
these farmers, if they are near an improved highway, may be as 
advantageously situated as tho'5e near shipping points. The soil 
may be better aJa]?ted, and the land may be cheaper. 

Motor-truck shIpping gives the producing areas extending from 
the Carolinas to New Jersey an added advantage over the Missis
sippi Valley in highly perishable items like berries, beans, and peas. 
Rapid movement and other advantages of shipments by truck are 
tending to restrict the midseason source of supply of certain items 
in .Atlgntic seaboard cities to areas within long-distance trucking 
radius. Likewise the grower who lives from 20 to 100 miles from 
a given market has an advantage over the grower who lives farther 
away, other things being the same. Potato growing is increasing 
within this distance of Buffalo and Rochester, while declining in 
some more remote places in western N ew York. 

In southern Indiana and southern Illinois the use of the truck 
has made peach growing more profitable because of the ready sale 
for "ripes," and fruit of inferior quality. Sometimes the best
quality fruit sells at a higher price at the farm than at some dis
tant market. Increased plantings of peaches, attributed to the use 
of the truck, were reported at Anna, Centralia, and Olney, Ill., and 
Oaktown, Vincennes, and Mount Vernon, Ind. 

Increased profits due to sales to truckmen and a resulting tendency 
to increase apple production were reported at Laurel, Orleans, and 
Oaktown, Ind., and Olney, Flora, Anna, Centralia, and Quincy, Ill. 
Similar influence was observed in apple production in the Hudson 
Yalley and in Connecticut. 

New production directly attributed to the use of the motor truck 
includes eady tomatoes and small fruits in the Vincennes district and 
at Brownstown, Ind. A tendency to increase strawberry production 
in the Egypt district of Illinois and strawberries and tomatoes in 
Ulster County, N. Y., was attributed to truck service. 

The important production of mixed vegetables near Terre Haute 
was saiel to have increased because of the extensive use of the motor 
truck in supplying distant markets. 

On the other hand, such gains arejartly at the expense of com
peting growing areas farther remove by road from the r,onsuming 
markets. 

I 
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The use of the motor truck has had little effect on the volume or 
kind of production in western N ew York as yet, except to encourage 
potato growing within easy trucking distance of the large cities. It 
has made available to the southern part of the Finger Lakes distri~t 
new and good market outlets in north-central Pennsylvania and 
along the southern border of New York State. 

In Berrien County, J\{ich., the acreages of berries and peaches have 
been increasing rapidly during recent years, partly at least because 
of the improved outlet prevailing as a result of the use of the truck. 

Overnight delivery of berries by truck as far as 300 miles has 
greatly increased the outlet and often improved the returns to the 
growers. 

More cantaloupes and tomatoes are being grown in Berrien County 
because of the outlet through roadside stands and to " truckers." 

Early apples are less profitabh and production is decreasing 
because of the competition nom southern Indiana and southern 
TIlinois. The superior second early varieties fro:n these sections are 
being tru('ked north when the earliest Michigan apples are ready for 
market, which makes northern Michigan about the only outlet by 
motor truck for the early Michigan apples. 

Selling at the farm has greatly increased during recent years as a 
result of buying by truckers and, motorists ia all areas except those 
very close to cities and those very remote from consuming areas. 

EFFECT UPON TRANSPORTATION 

In g~neral, service on main-line railroads has remained as good as 
before or has improved in the face of motor-truck shipping, but 
electric lines, boat lines on short inland routes, branch railroads, and 
small shipping points have suffered loss of business. 

An electric line that formerly served the fruit and vegetable 
interests of southwest Michigan has been torn up; the boat lines to 
Chicago and some branch-line railroads have all but discontinuecl 
service in this area as the result of motor-vehjcle traffic. 

Some of the advantages cited bv shippers who use railroad trans
portation is that. it is cheaper for long hauls and that best markets 
often lie at too great a distance for truck transportation. The rail
roads give continuous service in all kind of weather and all seasons, 
whereas truckmen-merchant trade is irregular. Railroads afforcl 
refrigerator service, which is important when markets are so dull 
that the products must be held several days before being sold. 
Advance reports at markets of rail movements tend to avoid the 
overloading of some markets while others are undersupplied. 

REGIONAL MOTOR-TRUCK l\L.-,\RKETS 

Benton Harbor, Mich., has long been an important shippin~ point, 
but during recent years a :profound change has occurred. lirowers 
in the immediate commumty formerly sold more or less of their 
produce to shippers from a street-and-open-Iot market in Benton 
Harbor. Since the rise of truck shipping a newly built market has 
become a concentration point for a whole region, and the terminus 
for truckman-merchant and truckman-carrier operations with a 
400-mile radius. 
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It is estimated that 50 per cent of the motor-t.ruck shipments of 
fruits and vegetables from Berrien County in 1929 went through 
the Benton Harbor market, ranging from 85 per cent in the area 
immediately adjacent to Benton Harbor to 10 per cent at Buchanan 
and Niles (25 miles south). In Van Buren County 3 per cent of 
the ~ommercial production of fruits and vegetables was estimated 
to ha.ve passed through the Benton Harbor market. In addition, 
occasional truck loads of peaches, plums, and apples are hauled from 
Allegan County, apples from Kent County, cherries from Oceanic 
and Grand Tra.verse Counties, Mich., and celery from Kalamazoo 
County (largely for local use), hothouse tomatoes from the. Terre 
Haute and Indianapolis areas, field tomatoes from Bloomington, 
Ind., and cantaloupes from Knox County and nortliern Indiana. A 
few peaches came from Kentucky, and a moving van returned from 
Georgia with a truck load of sweetpotatoes. In 1930 some early 
apples were trucked 400 miles to this market from New Burnside, 
sOllthern Illinois. 

Michigan truckrr.en sell loads of produce in Iuclialllt and Illinois, 
und if products are available they buy a· load to bring b&ck to the 
regional market at Benton Harbor rather than 0'0 to some large 
city. Likewise southern Indiana and southern Illinois "truckers" 
may occasionally.bring loads to the Benton Harbor market and buy 
:Michigan products to take back. 

As Table 23 shows, larger quantities of fruits and vegetables are 
redistributed by motor truck from Benton Harbor market over 
longer distances and in greater volume to large cities than are 
shipPfld from the remainaer of Berrien County and from Van 
Buren County. This is because agents of wholesale firms and large 
shippers operating through truckmen carriers and shippers turned 
truckmen merchants on a large scale, dominate the market. They 
distribute through wholesalers and jobbers, whereas the small truck
man merchant distributes through retailers, and often seeks the 
smaller cities and villages where prices are often highest. 

Estimates indicate that 25 per cent of the motor-truck shipments 
from the market are carried b~ truckmen merchants of the small 
type, as against 50 per cent carrIed by truckmen carriers hauling for 
shippers and 25 per cent carried by shippers in their own trucks and 
contracted trucks. This predominance of the regular shipper in the 
truck movement is unusual and denotes unique progress in motor
truck distribution. 

Motor-truck shippers buy nearly all of their produce for cash on 
the open market from farmers, with the exception of grapes, apples, 
and cantaloupes, a part of which are bought at the farms. 

The creation of such a regional market for redistributinO' the 
products by motor truck is a recent development in marketing. "'It is 
the result of e~orts to fill needs arising out of the use of the motor 
truck as a carner. In the first place, truckmen want to buy quicldv 
in quantity. Many of the trucks now haul from one-half to a fuft 
carload of small fruits, and with trailer as much as one and one-half 
cars, Early in the truckman-merchant movement a "trucker" 
could go to farmers in remote places and buy cheaply, but with the 
dissemmation of mar}{et news and the chOIce of alternate outlets, 
the" truckers" to-day find that the asking price of farmers is usually 
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as high as the shipping-point price, and in running through the 
country it may take hours or days to buy what is wanted. Thus 
the shipper and" trucker" save tim'e by buying at a concentration 
point. With competitive bidding and numerous buying factors the 
trade is vigorous, a.nd the prices are considered relatively high. 
Truckman-carrier companies offer the service to farmers of picking 
up the produce at farms and selling it on the market at a small cost. 
Thus farmers at some distance from the marlcet may get the full 
benefit of it without owning trucks themselves. 

In the matter ox bringing products from a distance to sell at Ben
ton Harbor, in preference to taking them directly to Detroit, Grand 
Ra.pids, or some other city, It grower with cherries from Grand Tra
Terse or with tomatoes from Indiana finds that at Benton Harbor 
he has some buyers from eities representing 10,000,000 to 12,000,000 
population in seven States. Thus, in a way the market is becoming 
an index of "h'ucker" demand and supply fat' products grown in a 
large area. 

r£he town of Benton Harbor has built a new, large market for this 
trade which opened in the spring of 1930. There is no retail selling, 
and Benton Harbor merchants buy an insignificant quantity on the 
market. 
. At Albany, N. Y., the market square has. been the meeting place. 

of niotor-truck moyements from Syracuse, the Champlain Valley, 
and the lower Hudson, as well as the near-by market-garden area, 
and it is also the meeting place of" trucker" demand from this same 
territory and parts of New England, with the overflow finding its 
way to New York City. Moreover, items not otherwise supplied come 
up from New York City by truck. The traffic has grown much above 
the local needs of Albany, which puts it in the regional-market class. 
The New York State Department of Agriculture advocates a new 
and. larger market to replace the grossly overtaxed farmers' market. 

The farmers' markets at Syracuse, Rochester, Buffalo, New Haven, 
and Baltimore supply more than local needs and have taken on some 
of the aspects of regional or motor-truck jobbing markets. 

Syracuse receives products from most of the producing territory of 
western New York up to 140 miles away. Fruits and vegetables arb 
hauled from a distance largely by " truc~ers :' wh.o buy ~rom growers 
and from near-by points by farmers commg 111 WIth theIr own trucks 
find wagons. Consumer c1emand is represented here by trucks from 
Canada on the north, from Pennsylvania on the south, from Albany 
and Troy to the east, and from the west as far as Geneva. Probably 
~ver 20 per cent of the supplies arriving by truck are jobbed to 
truckmen-merchants who haul out of the city. 

RocJHlster is in the center of a heavv fruit find vegetable producing 
section, and dealers do not need to reach ont so far. to get supplies, 
but It considerable redistribution by "truckers" goes to industrial 
towns in south-central New York and north-central Pennsylvania. 

Although but a small percentage of the motor~trnck receipts at 
Buffalo are rehauled into Canada and east and south, the volume 
is not smnn. Buffalo reaches out ns far !lS 100 miles for motor
truck supplies, part of which are jobbed to truckmen-merchants 
who sell in municipalities over half wny to Pittsburgh, Cleveland, 
and Rochester. Even though Buffalo is not a large regional market 
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from the redistribution side, it is a regional market of considerable 
importance viewed from a rec~ving side since products are received 
here from 10 New York counties and some fruits and vegetables are 
brought in from Ohio and Canada. Buffalo is estimated to have 
received 3,343 carload equivalents of fruits and vegetables by motor 
truck in 1928, outside the market-garden area in western N ew York, 
a goodly portion. of which was sold over the so-called farmers' 
market. 

Included in the plans for the railroad produce terminal now being 
erect(!d in Buffalo are space and facilities for a regional motor-truck 
market, in accordance with plans drawn by the New York State 
Department of Agriculture. 

About New Haven, market gardeners have expanded acreas-e until 
production is fully 10 per cent greater than consumption III New 
Haven and near-by consuming areas. This surplns is jobbed on the 
farmers' market, in large measure, to motor-truck jobbers who haul 
mainly to New York City and Boston, as well as to Hartford, Bridge
port, and other New England cities. Considerable green corn, Lima 
beans, tomatoes, green neans, and strawberries have been merchan
dized in this way in recent years. 

The Marsh market at Baltimore is one of the oldest and largest 
regional markets, though sti'ikingly different in operation and serv
ices from those in New York and Michigan. (Fig. 2.) As many as 
2,000 truck loads of produce are hauled into this 24-hour, covered 
market place in one day, coming from near-by commercial growing 
areas in ~raryland, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey. Some loads are 
ferried across from the Eastern Shore, and others come from North 
Carolina and South Carolina. A few loads of lettuce and celery 
came from 'Wayne County, N. Y. 

'rhis is strictly a jobbing market. Flll'mers are not allowed to 
sell. In 1930 all selling was done by 16 licensed commission agents, 
who sell for the farmers' accounts at 5 per cent commission. Truck
men and farmers pay nothing for the use of the market, but the 
agents pay $400 annual license. Much of this produce is sold in 
truck loads or car lots. A 10-package lot is the smallest unit of 
sale. 

The Marsh market is an immense steel building without walls. 
It is a, series of streets and loading platforms covering a city square. 
Built after the Baltimore fire, it was originally intended as a local 
setvice to near-by farmers and city consumers, but an increasing 
motor-truck area has resulted in supplies exceedin~ the needs of Bal
timore from spring until late summer. The surplus is bought by 
packers and shippers for rail distribution, and a considerable quantity 
1S redi,stri~uted throughout Baltimore's. trade territory by truck 

In tne VIllage of Candor, N, C., a regIOnal motor-truck market has 
developed. "Truckers"not only from neighboring localities but from 
Virginia, West Virginia, and Atlantic se.aboard cities come in to buy, 
Since most of these" truckers" do business in small cities, a demand 
for mixed loads has grown up. To supply this demand new prodne
tion has developed, and" trnckers" bring in watermelons, canta
loupes, tomatoes, green corn, beans, and cucumbers from other parts 
of North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia, hauling these vege
tables in and hauling peaches out. 
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A somewhat similar market has sprung IIp at Mount Olive, N. C., 
where the vegetables are sold over a ,farmers' auction block. This 
makes a convenient arrangement for truck owners in buying and load
ing, and for producers in selling. The assembly of trucks furnishes 
an added means of transportation to the regular buyer who buys stock 
for wholesale houses. 

At Salt Lake City practically all trucked-in produce is sold over 
the growers' wholesale market, owned and controlled by fanners. 
Over 90 per cent of the produce is jobbed in unbroken packages. No 
retailing is done from the market, as this is handled by small dealers 
near the market and by hucksters. 

About 50 per cent of the motor-truck receipts are grown within 
15 miles of Salt Lake City on irrigated areas. Large quantities of 

FIGORE 2.-Johblng from motor trucks on the reglollRI l\In:l'sh market Ilt Bultlmore. 

A cbarn~tcrlstlc scene in the small hours of the night 


potatoes, cucumbers, tomatoes, and fruit are hauled in from a greater 
distance. There is little opposition on the part of the wholesale 
distributors to this system. They are able to buy slightly under 
the price paid by retail stores and handle considerable produce for 
redistribution at a profit, mostly in trucks. 

Motor-truck shipping has made Salt Lake City a regional market 
for motor-truck jobbing to the surrounding territory within a radius 
of 250 to 350 miles. The volume sold over the growers' market has 
increased each recent year, although the number of trucks is decreas
ing because of tbe use of larger trnc}rs. Several groups of growers 
have organized motor-tl'Uck cooperatives for the purpose of buying 
larO'e trncks to serve a num1er of growers. Few dealers in surround
ingc towns buy and haul in their own trucks. They are supplied 
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mainly by motor-truck deliveries of wholesale houses, or truckmert 
merchants. . 

Efforlshave been made in some cities to exclude truckmen from 
other States, who bring in produce for sale. . The development of 
a regional motOi-truck market is obviously dependent upon unre
stricted trade. The local viewpoint is frequently prejudiced par
ticularly in instances.where certain commodities may be trucked..in 
from a distance. to compete with local production. .' . 

In, the past local authorities have sought to restrict selling on 
farmers'markets to the actual grower . No doubt this..was a desirable 
ruling, and still is in s?me. farmers1 markets(, ' But 'with regard. to 
a regIonal motor-truck Jobbmg market; at times "IIlust of the sellmg 
is done by truckmen merchants.' It ,has.itenerally been found by 
farmers that it is not profitable rior desirable for the grower himself 
to engage in motor-truck distribution except 'for snort hauls. Selling 
on a regional market should be open to all on equal terms. 

WHOLES~LE.ROADSIDE MARKETS 

Wholesale roadside markets are similar in purpose ~o regional 
markets but are located in the country. Notable examples are those 
near Flora, Sandoval, and Carbondale, Ill. There, large growers 
assemble their own; an,din some cases purchased fruit, in large quan
tities to sell to truckmen and motorists. Most of the trade ·lit these 
markets is wholesale: Truckmen seem'to favor these markets be
cause they can obtain a full load without loss of time and because 
they conSIder the.packs reliable. 

The leading fruit authorities in lliinois said there were about 10 
of these wholesale stands in the State in 1928, some of which 
operated during the entire year, shipping in fruit and. vegetables 
for resale by the carload, in some instances. Several of them did 
a business of over $50,000 a year. 

The retail and wholesale roadside-stand method of sale is highly 
developed in western New York along Highway 31, from Buffalo 
tQ Syracuse, and along Highway 3 in Monroe and Wayne Counties, 
and around the southern end of Cayuga Lake. In the northern part 
of Oswego County roadside stands relay to the north fruit that has 
been obtained from the lake shore farther west. 

In southwestern Michigan cooperatives serve as wholesale motor
truck markets at various country shipping points. 

ADAPTABILITY OF CERTAIN PRODUCTS TO MOTOR·TRUCK 

TRANSPORTATION 


The more perishable a product the more amenable it is to truck 
transportation within certain limits of distance. A combination of 
factors relating to time and, to damage favors the truck. Dealers 
generally stated that berries traveling 200 to 400 miles by truck 
arrive in better condition than when shipped by rail unless trucked 
over rough roads or on solid tires. Even in those cases where ex
press service is equal, or nearly so, to truck time, many growers favor 
the truck because of the alleged greater shaking and jolting by 
rail. Quick delivery in th~ Gool Qf the night permits trucked :pea~ 
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to·be· put on markets 400 miles !tway without. icing, and they usually 
··look better and hold up· longer than rail shipments of the same 
distance. 1Vith . po~atoes, howeveri...th~re is no time-and-condition 
advantage m shippmg by truck. JfreIght rates on potatoes are so 
much lower than truck rates that the distance must be very short if 
the savings in cartage and rehandling are to make up the difference 
in tr!Lnsportation charges. 

Class and commodity rates pIal an. important part in possibilities 

of shipping by truck. By trUC1\: all commodities take nearly the 

same rate reI' ton, because trucks· can be loaded to about the ton

nage capaCIty with almos,t any commodity. Watermelons and mush

rooms are exceptions. Loss from damage is given practically no 

consideration. in rate mr.king in shipping by truck. On some. rail

roads berries take first-class rate, grapes and peaches second, oranges 

and lemons third. Considerably lower are the rates for celery, 

cucumbers, tomatoes, cantaloupes, and watermelons, which take the 

fourth-dass rate, and potatoes and pears, which take the fifth-class 

rate. In the· case of commodities such as a few of the highly perish

able soft fruits for which refrigeration is used in making rail ship

ments within the radius of truck transportation, the cost of refrigera

tion is eliminated in shipping by truck. 


Hence in charging about the rail cost combined with cartage to 

and from stations, trucks may profitably haul grapes, stl'!1wberries, 

and peaches several hundred miles, when they could carry onions 

or cabbage profitably only 25 to 40 miles. 


Lightness affects the relative economy of trucking or shipping by 
rail. Only 5 to 6 tons of such products as asparagus, beans, and 
Brussels sprouts are loaded to a car', whereas 12 to 15 tons of apples, 
cabbage, and watermelons constitute a carload, and 15 to 20 tons 
of rutabagas and potatoes. Trucks are usually loaded to double their 
rated capacity. Hence a 3-ton truck can haul a carload of beans or 
asparagus, if the bed is sufficiently extended or if a traileI< is used, 
whereas it can haul only one-third of a car of some of the heavier and 
less perishable items. Therafore light products and those with a low 
minimum car-lot weight are adapted to truck shipping. Ninety-six 
per cent of the spinach in'the territories covered in this study was 
shipped by truck, 89" per cent of the beans, only 18 per cent of the 
onions, and 12 per cent of the cabbage. (Table 2.) 

Quantity conslillJption or common usage of a commodity aids truck ' 
shipping in areas of limited popUlation. Dealers in small cities may 
not be able to use a truck load of carrots or turnips, whereas they can 
use a truck load of grapes or cantaloupes. The latter can be jobbed 
by truckmen-merchants in villages and rural neighborhoods. This 
is indicated by Table 2, which shows that for the areas studied 49 
per cent of the cantaloupes and 48 per cent of the grapes were 
shipped by· truck as compared with 39 per cent of the carrots and 
small quantities of turnips. (Tables 7 to 22.) Potatoes and apples 
are favorite commodities of truckmen-merchants because of their 
ready salability in. volume. 

High value of a commodity !Day influence shippe~s to use. the 
motor truck. Thus Pennsylvama mushrooms are shIpped mamly 
by truck, although express rates have been reduced below the truck 
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charges. Slightly faster delivery in better condition make mush
rooms preemmently a motor-trucking crop, whereas some cheap 
products like watermelons and pumpkins are not. 

MOTOR·TRUCK TRANSPORTATION AS COMPARED WITH OTHER 
FORMS OF TRANSPORTATION 

Most of the high..grade products, in many sections, are shipped 
by rail to distant cities, and what remains is available for motor-truck 
distribution. This is particularly true of apples, potatoes, and 

~ peaches produced at a considerable distance from large city markets. 
On the other hand, in areas with a large and faidy affl.uent popu

lation motor-truck shipments tend to vary le1>S in volume than do 
railroad shipments. In years ·of low supplies and high prices the 
truckmen reach out farther for supplies, but consumption is some
what curtailed. In, a measure, the railroad shipments of any par
ticular commodity are the surpluses above the requirements of mar
kets within the motor-truck range in areas near good markets and 
where truck transportation is fairly stabilized, according to the 
opinion of close observers of the trade. 

The chief time advantage of trucks over railroads is due to delays 
in picking up cars at stations in producing areas or at division points, 
and delays occasioned ,in breaking up a train at diversion points and 
!:1witching a car to the team tracks at terminals. These delays in 
railroad transportation are constants, the relative importance of 
which decreases with added distance. The saving of expense of 
cartage effected by motor-truck transportation is a constant the.rela
tive importance of which diminishes with added distance. Hence the 
shorter the haul the greater the advantage of the truck. Much long 
distance truck hauling has been unsound economically. 

There are many points between which no direct rail connections 
exist; there trucks can haul direct at savings in mileage. Again, 
many purchasers want less than a carload, and frequently a shipper 
wishes to ship less than a carload. Since 1. c. 1. freight rates are 
considerably above car-lot rates, and some perishable products will 
not carry satisfactorily under 1. c. 1. freight conditions, the truck is 
found desirable both for small-lot shipping and short-cut shipping. 
Many producers of highly perishable products wish to clean up the 
day's picking in the evening and may have more or less than a 
carload. 

MOTOR.TRUCK TRANSPORTATION IN VARIOUS SECTIONS 
,"" 

DELAWARE AND THE EASTERN SHORE OF MARYLAND AND VIRGINIA 

The shipments of fruits and ve~etables by truck from Delaware:' and the Eastern Shore of Maryland and Virginia in 1928 were tabu
'J! 	 lated ~rom the records of ~he Delaware State Highway Department. 

PractIcally all traffic moymg north from the Eastern Shore section 
passes over certain highways in Delaware on which State 1?olice main
tain wei~hing stations. At these stations the inventorIes, origins, 
and destmations of the loads were learned. It was estimated that 
these records represent 80 percent of the truck movements from the 
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Eastern Shore section. Some loads cross the Chesapeake Bay with
out traveling over Delaware roads, and some trucks are missed when 
the State police are called away on emergency duty. 

In comparing motor-truck movement with rail movement for in
dividual counties as shown in Tables 7,8, and 9, it should be kept in 
mind that although the total motor-truck movement from the area 
may be considered approximately 80 per cent complete, figures shown 
for specific crops and specific counties may vary considerably from 
80 per cent of the motor-truck movement. 

TAIlLE 7.-Railroad and reported 1IWtor-truck shipment of fruit8 a-nd -t)Cgetable$ 
from Delaware, 1928 1 

Apples Asparagus Cantalonpes Cucumbers Grapes 

C,nnty 

______:_Ra_-i_I Truck Rail Truck Rail I~ Rail Truck Rail Truck Rail Truck 

Cars CarB Cars CarB caT.! CaTO CarB Cars CaTS Cars CaTB Cars 
Xent__________ 595 80 ° i 0 9 0 11 3 1 26New Castle____ 5 _______ ° ° _______ 0 _______ ° ° 
Sussex_________ i38 h;: ° 9 427 543 ~I4 112 ° 49 ° 1i5 

--\--~--r__:--- ;--
Total____ 1,338 162 0 16 4271 552 214 112 11 52 1 201 

1 

Peaches Potatoes Sweetpotatoes Strawberries Watermelons 

County 
Rail Truck Rail Truck Rail Truck Rail Truck Rail Truck 

---------1--------------------
CaTB CarB CarB Cars Car. CaTS Cars CarB CaTO CarB 

KenL________________________ 22 25 42 21 419 3 .10 81 ° I 
New Castle___________________ Os -----2-- 1131 ----SO--- 1,1630 ----235---1 61°1 ---;'2;--,- SOO -----2-~Susse-c_______________________ • ~ 

TotaL_________________ -W 2i -i5iJTIOlI1,1iS2 f"2381621I,008 '--so 25 

I Motor-truck figures, for Delaware and for the Easteru Shore of Maryland and Vlrgin'a (Tables 8 and 9),
are based on the records of the Delaware State Highway Department and are estimated to be onll' about 
80 per cent of the total long-distance motor-truck movement of fruits and vegetables from this area_ For 
specific crops and specific counties the figures may vary considerably from 80 per cent of the total motor
truck movement. Items included under miscellaneous differ in Tables 7, 8, and 9. Some are "highly
perishable" and some "less perishable" as discussed herein. 

TABLE S.-Railroad ana reported, motor-truck skipnzent8 Of fruits and, vegeta7)Zcs 
from Ea8tern ShOre of Maryland, 1928 1 

I 
Beans, Canta- Cucum- Miscel- Peas Peaches.Apple~ strmg 10UlJeS hers laneous 

County 

~ I ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~---------\--------1--------

Cars CarB CaTt Cars Car. Cars Cars Cart CaTS CarB Curs Cars Cars Car6 
CaroJine___________________ 29 2 0 2 98 liS 15 11 0 i 0 0 1 
CeciL_______________________
Dorchester__________________ 
Harford_____________________ 
Kent________________________
Queen Annes__________ ._____ 
SomerseL___________________ 

9 
12 
25 
0 
0 
0 

.2 
:!

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

63 

---7-

-c,
<r< 

0 
376 

0 
0 
0 
0 

109 
1 

---5-

0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
7 

1 

0 
0 
0 

23 
0 
7 

8 

___g_ 

0 
3J 
0 
0 
0 
0 

31 

2 

0 
0 

17 
0 
0 
0 

----
__ • __ 
___ ._ 
____ _ 

2 
TalboL_____________________
Wlcomlco___________________
Worcester_________________ -

121:1 
33 

203 
0 

0 
1 
1 

157 
14 

0 
497 

0 

-3-94--
1 

0 -ina 511~..,
2Il 4 

0 
0 

36 

--a-9-
12 

0 
0 
0 

4 
1~ 

34 

3 

UnknoWD___________________ 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 

TotaL_______________ 43i1 16 65 264 911 56b-Msrn-00703138113--6 
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TABLE B.-Ra·ilmad and "eporteil m.oto,.-truck shipments of frllits alld. 'L'egetable~ 
from Eastern Shore of Maryland, 1928-Continued 

Peppers Potatoes Sweetpo- Stran~esber- Tomatoes 
tstoes 

County 

=Ig = g =Ig = g = g =~§=: 1-0 d .... == .... = a.. c: .... c: 1-0 

~8;:::: r-. &::: E-O!E-~S~~ 

------------~---
CaTS CaTS Car. Car. CarE Car. Car. Ca.. Car. Cars CaT! Car.Caroline_______________• 04321731965126 0181CeciL____________________ 

Dorchester _ •____________• 
• _ g::==:: 7 sg ~ 7~ g 1 ~ ·----i1& 1Harford__________ ______ o ______ 0 0 0 0 0KenL___________________ o 1______ 0 0 0 5 0

Queen Annes.. ________•• __ 

Somt,rseL__•_ • __________ . g "'-j- 43~ g 7g ----ii- 3J --2iii- 41~ 49 g 


o ._____ S 1 0 0 0 0
~~~iCii::===:::==:=:::: o '._____ 47 26 I, S25 liO 258 445 0 10 5.'iWorcester_______________ _ o 2, 603 20 33S 9 224 57 86 4 0 ---'i!i
Unknown.. ____________--_ o 0 0 0 60 0 

TotaL ____________ _ 
o 44 3, 128 63 1,817 1921 947 937 505 65 67 15 

f 

I See rootnote I, Table i. In addition to the rail shipments shown in this tahle tbe rollowing number of 
car·lot equi\"slents were shipped by boatml928 rrom Eastern Shore or Maryland: Apples, 7;cantaloupcs, 25; 
cucumbers, 2; onions, 1; sweetpotatoes, 27S; potatoes, 207; strawberries, 31; tomatoes, 1; watermelons, 141. 

TABLE 9.-RaU,.oatl and ,.eported motor-truck shipments Of ;1"lIits a·lld vegetables 
t,.om Ea,~te1"n ShOl'c ot Vil·uinia., 1928 ' 

Beans, string Cabbage 1 Greens ll\flsceUaneous Onions i Pens 
County 

Rail TruCk! Rail Truck I Rail Truck1 Rail Truck Rail ITruCk Rail Truck 
----------1---- I! 

CarB carl.' Ca,. car8 ' Carr Ca" II "". Co>. 1"'" I"'" c.. "'.Accomac_______ 5 86 ' 26 i 0 68 1 24, W 1 8 14 
NorthamptoIL_ 0 21 I 634 3 0 71 8 I']' 0 ...____ 2 7Unknown______ 0 1 1 0 _______ 0 _______ , 0 2 35 _____.. 0 11 

----, . -1-- ------
TotaL___ 5 lOS, 660 10 I 0 i5 i 9 43 85 I 1· 10 22 

Peppers f Potatoes Sw~~ota. Strawberries Tomatoes Turnips 

County 

Rail Truck Rail Truck Rnil Truck Rnll Truck Rail Truck Rail Truck 

---·------1--- ------- ---- --- ---------- ---- --------
Car& Car& Car8 Car8 Car& Car8 Car8 Car8 Car& Car& Car8 Car8 

Accomac.______ 0 3 11,016 29 4, i92 56 365 351 ~ 1 16 _______ 
Northampton._ 1 17 10,989 i 8ll 23 98 92 22 0 0 
Unknown______ 0 1iO 1 0 2 0 2 0 _____._ 0 

- 1---- 1- -- t-
TotaL_ __ 1 20 22, li5 3i 5, f.03 81 463 445 22 1 16 0 

I See rootnot.e I, Table 7. In addition to the railroad shipments shown in this table, the following number 
or "cru--Iot equh'alents" were shipped by boat in 1928 rrom Eastern Shore or Virginia: Cabbage,29; onions 
91; strawberrles,59; sweetpotatoes, 539; 'potatoes, 919; wate~elons, 146. ' 

Shipments of fruits and vegetables reported by rail and boat from 
Delaware and the Eastern Shore of Maryland and Virginia in 1928 
totaled 44,659 cars, as compared with 5,752 carloads reported ac; sent 
by motor truck. Assuming that these motor-truck records represent 
only about 80 per cent of the total motor-truck shipments, a total 
movement of the equivalent of 7,191 carloads by motor truck-that 
is, 14 percent of the movement from the area......:is indicated. (Table 
1.) From the Eastern Shore of Virginia the estimated total motor
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truck shipments were 1,054 cars, or 3 per cent, from the Eastern 
Shore of Maryland 3,019 c..'ll'S, oI.' 24 per cent, and from Delaware 
3,118 cars, or 41 per cent. These variations reflect the imporlance of 
distance from markets and perishability of commodities grown, on 
the volume of motor-truck shipments. 

Of the class of highly perishable commodities, including berries, 
cantaloupes, grapes, peaches, watermelons, asparagus, beans, cucum
bers, greens, peas, peppers, spinach, and tomatoes, 4,703 carloads were 
recorded as being shipped from Delaware and the Eastern Shore sec
tion by motor truck. Assuming that these records were 80 per cent 
complete, the total shipments of these more perishable items would 
amount to 5,879 carloads, as compared with 5,496 cars of the same 
products shipped by rail and boat. A little more than half, therefore, 
was sent by motor truck. On the other hand, the motor·truck ship
ments of a group of less perishable commodities consisting of apples, 
cabbages, onions, potatoes, and sweetpotatoes was estimated as com
prising slightly less than 3 pel' cent of the total movement of these 
commodities. The motor-truck shipments of this latter group totaled 
1,129 cars (considering the records of the highway department as 80 
per cent completeL as compared with rail-and-boat shipments equal 
to 39,057 cars. Less than 1 per cent of the potatoes moved by motor 
truck. 

:I.'ABLE lO.-Shipmrnts of atrau'berrics by rail ana boa·t alia rcporteil motor·truc'k 
mm:emellt frOln. Delalcare and the Ea.sfen~ Shore of ][arylolla aT/il Virginia, 
1926, and 1928-1930 

Percentage
Motor of totalRailllndYear truck, as reportedbont reported 1 by motor 

truck 

Car& Car&19211-_. _". __...._____". ___ "....._____..______• __________• ___ ._."__ _ 2,862 1,0$6 28
1925 .. ___ > • ____ • ___ ." ••• _ " ___ "_""_'_"'_" •••__ ._••_. ___ • _____ • __ _ 2,121 2, 300 S1929__.._.. _.........__ .....__.... ________•_____._." _." ••_______..._ 
 ~&l9 2,073 .t6 
1930__ • __ ...... - .......... --.... _- ...... - .._•• __.. _........._.._•••. 1 839 1,129 57 


I Reported motor truck shipments are not complete but as a general estimate may be considered as SO 
per cent (If the total motor·truck movement. 

The actual count for the shipment of strawberries during foUl' 
seasons is shown in Table 10. These figures give It picture of the 
increasing importance of the motor truck in the distribution of straw
berries from this region. 

Of the total number of trucks stopped by the Delaware State police 
in 1928, 76.9 per cent were haulinO' fruits and vegetables, 5.8 per 
c~nt poultry and eggs, 7.6 per cent fish, 0.9 per cent livestock, 5.4 per 
cent mixed produce, and 3,4 per cent other materials. This is not 
so much a meaSllre of the adaptability of various items to truck 
transportation as it is an index of the industry of the section. 

The volume of the motor-truck shipments was light from Septem
ber to April, inclusive. The months of greatest motor-truck move
ments were .Tune and August, in which 4,263 and 4.434 truck loads, 
respectively, were reported. In May, 3,230 tl'QGk lO!lds were reported; 
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in July, 2,540; and in November, only 362. A total of 19,891 truck 
loads was counted from the police records. These fi~gures include 
other commodities as well as fruits and vegetables. Spring greens 
comprise a large part of the truck shipments during March and 
April, strawberries constitute the main shipments in May, and beans, 
peas, and strawberries in June. Various crops make up the summer 
and fall shipments. In 1928 the average truck load was between 
one-third and one-half a carload. 

Philadelphia led in reported destinations of motor-truck shipments 
from Delaware and the Eastern Shore of Maryland and Virginia, 
with 2,437 cars; New York City was second, with 2,160 cars; Newark, 
third, with 431 cars; Baltimore. fourth, with 95 cars; Boston, fifth, 
with 77 cars; and Chester, Pa'., sixth, with 59 cars. Motor-truck 
shipments to 1Vilmington, Del., and other local markets were not 
tabulated. The length of the haul to Philadelphia from some of the 
important producing districts of the Eastern Shore is about 125 
miles and to New York about 225 miles. The six large cities, New 
York, Philadelphia, Newark, Boston, Baltimore, and 'Vashington, 
received 93 per cent of the total movement, according to declarations 
of truckmen. Some diversions from the original destinations were 
made after these shipments had passed the Delaware highway sta
tions. (Table 11.) 

TABLE 11.-Destination Of 1notor-truc'" shipments of fruits and 'lJegetllbles from 
Delaware and the Eastern Shore of Marula·nit lind Virghti(t, J!J28' 

Car-lot equivalents shipped by motor truck to cities named 

state and city destination 
Apples Canta)peacbesl.Straw- String- CUCUID- Pota- Sweet-

Others! Total loupesl__rerries beans bers toes potatoes 

Connecticut:Bridgeport____________ 0 2: o! 0 0 0 0 0 of 2Danbury______________ 0 0 0 0 0 oI !Hartford ______________ oi 01 11 o· 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 2New naven___________ 1 4' 0 9 0 2 0 0 1 I 17 
District of Columbia: W!lShington_~ 0 0 01 12 2 0 0 2 31 19 
Maryland;Baltimore_. ___________ 5 0 1 71 0 0 4 8 6 95H/lgerstown___________ 2 Ii 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2Woodsboro____________ 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 

0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
Elkton________________ 

1\fnssachusetts:Boston_ ..___•_________ 210 0 71 2 1 0 0 1 77Springfleld____________ 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 
New Jersey: _Hlantic City_________ 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 5Elizabeth _____________ 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1Newark_________ ._____ 14 84Paterson______________ 2 227 33 19 6 3Ij 15 431 

0 3: 0 4 0 0 0 O· 0 7Trenton_______________ 
0 2 0 10 0 2 0 0 0 14Others_____________.._ 2 2 0 U 0 6 2 1 4 28

New York: New York ____ 71 447 16 919 166 141 9 83 308 2,160
PennsYlvania:Allentown____________ 1 3 0 13 0 0 0 6 0 23Bethlehem____________ 3 1 0 13 0 0 0 4 2 23 

7 7 0 24 0 0 13 4 4 59
Che.,ter_______________ 
Harrisburg____________ 0 1 0 9 0 0 0 8 0 18 
Lancaster_____________ 
Hazleton______________ 

0 I 0 11 0 0 0 0 0 12 
Oxford ________________ 0 1 1 6 0 0 0 1 12 

2 3 0 1 0 0 2 !! 0 12Phlladelphia __________ 50; 534 11 8~9 177 63 163 349 , 191 2,437 

Flguro~ are taken from rellorts of trurkmen to tbe Delaware Stat.e pollcl!. flince some small towns 
received Icss than a car-lot. equiValent. hI' 'ruck and sln('e the fractional amounts are not included tbe totals 
in these columns for certain commodities may be less tban the numher of ('arS shipped by motor truck 
as shown In 'rabIes 7 to II. Motor-truck shipments to Wilmington and other Delaware points are not 
Included. 

I 
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TABLE ll.-Destination of motor-truck shiptllffnts of fruits and vegetable8 from 
Delaware and the Eastern Shore of Marylan(/; and- Virginfu., 1928-Continued 

Car-lot equivalents shipped by motor truck to cities nnmed 

State and city destination 
peachesi Stm:",- String- Cucum.! Pota- Sweet· ::1I 

Tota!Apples Canta 
loupes berrtes beans bers toes potatoes 

Pennsylvania-Contd.
Reading••_.__._ •• __ •• 2 5 0 18 O· 0 0 4 0 29 
Serantou•••••_ ••••.•• 4 5 Q 9 1 <Ii 0 0 0 23 
Shamokin ••• __._•••_•• 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 
West Chester _____._•• 1 0 0 0 0 01 1 0 0 2 
Wilkes·Barre____._._•• 2 0 1 13 2 21 0 0 2 22
Williamsport_________• 1 0 0 8 0 0 0 10
Wyoming__--____.___ 4 1 010 o 0 0 0 0Others____•__.________ 0 10 IT 1 1 41 " lUlode Island: Providence. 0 0 o oj 0 0 0 5 - g~~~ TotaL ___._.__._.••_: 175 1,122 32 2, 3961 384 241 ; 201 508 .541 5,600 

1 

Small cities in Pennsylvania a.nd New Jersey received most of 
the shipments not going to large cities. In the case of strawberries, 
motor-truck shipments were reported to 21 Pennsylvania markets 
exclusive of Philadelphia. Some of the commodities that had a con
siderable distribution to the small cities in addition to strawberries 
illclude early apples, cantaloupes, potatoes, swectpotatoes, and water
melons. 

Philadelphia and other cities within a, relatively short distance of 
the Eastern Shore received the major portion of the heavy and less 
perishable conmlodities such as potatoes and cabbage. The New York 
metropolitan area was the principal receiver for the motor-truck 
shipments of the light and the more. perishable commodities such as 
grapes, beans, peppers, berries, and greens. Strawberries constituted 
the only important motor-truck moyement to Boston, represented by 
71 cars. Buffalo was the most distant destination-several truck 
loads were declared to be destined for this point. 

An analysis of the daily distribution of strawberries by truck was 
made. The day-by-day variations in destinations to New York, 
Philadelphia, and Boston were very great. As a result supplies OIl 
these markets for the last few years have fluctuated violently. The 
Delaware Bureau of :Markets in 1928 tried to correct this condition 
by giving a market news service free to growers and. at cost to ship
pers. They obtained by telegram the market condition of the large 
markets from the Federal ~larket News Service, and, in addition, 
telephoned to the smaller markets within trucking distance. 

It waS found that shippers availed themselves of this service, but 
overdid it. ~Iarkets on which berries were scarce to-day would in 
many cases be oversupplied to-morrow. There were too many diver
sions, and there was no way to gage them. 

At many points in this section, local auction blocks are in opera
tion, partiCUlarly in the important strawberry and cantaloupe areas . 
.Farmers bring these crops in to the auction. sheds, where they are 
l;iold to local brokers. They are then loaded on motor trucks or cars 
to be moved to market. ·With such crops as apples, potatoes, and 
broccoli the trucks are generally loaded at the farm. In only a few 

68925°-81-3 
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instances do truckmen send special trucks to farms to haul produce 
to concentration points. The majority of the motor-truck shIpments 
.are consigned to city dealers, although some sales are made on a 
delivered basis and a limited quantity of produce is sold at shipping 
point to truckmen merchants. The trend seems to be away from this 
latter practice. 

CUMBERLAND-SHENANDOAH SECTIONS OF MARYLAND. PENNSYLVANIA. AND 
WEST VIRGINIA 

The counties included in the Cumberland-Shenandoah sections of 
Maryland, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia are .Allegany and 'Vash
ington Counties in Maryland; Berkeley, Jefferson, and Morgan 
Counties in West Virginia, and Adams, Franklin, and York Coun
ties in Pennsylvania. York County potatoes were not included in 
the report. Of the 1928 crops of fruits and vegetables in the area 
defined, 9,567 cars were shipped by rail, as compared with 1,130 cars 
estimated to have been shipped by truck-that is, 11 per cent of the 
total movement was shipped by truck. By commodities the esti
mated percentages moving by truck were: Apples 8, potatoes 17, 
and peaches 29. No pear shipments by truck were reported. 
(Table 12.) 

TABLE 12.-RcLilroalf, a,II(/, estilllated, motor-truck iJhi/ll/lents Of sJ)ecijie(/. fruit/! 
and 1)Cyetable8 from, the aUll~1Jcrla.-llbShcnandoalb 8cction Of Marylamt, Pen1l
8ylvania. anil West Vir!linia~ 1928 orop 

Apples Peaches Pears Potatoes 

Blate and county 
Hail Truck Hail Truck IHail Truck Rail Truck 

----------1--1------,-----------
Maryland: C,lr3 Cars CarB CarB Car. Car3 CarB Can 

tJ1~t1~~ii:====~=====::==:====:: ~~3 ~ 1O~ l~ ; g=:====== g--------
TotaL________________________ I, 105 ~-ws--w!--O ===--0--'4 

====:====
Pennsylvania:

Adams___________________________ 1,104 156 148 45 0 ________ 13 3 
FTanklin._______________________ 861 85 358 140 0 ________ 320 01 
York_____________________________ 44 125 ro 3i 0 ________ (I> <,> 

Tote!._________________________ 2,000 369 569 222 0 ________ 1333 16i 

=======~ west Virginia:Berkeley___________,____••________ 2, 933 1 ___• ___ • o ________
5 89 110 _______ _ 8 ________ o ________Jellerson________________________ 1,368 ]6Morgan.________________.________ 9<.4 o _______ _ o ___•___ _54 30 7 

TolaL. __._____________________ 5,245 i5 9 ________ 0 _______ _
129 8 

,==
Total three sectlons..__________ 8;359 i02 866 300 9 ________ I 333 68 

I York County potatoes were not considered. 

From the part of this fruit belt located in a mountainous terri
tory not far from coal-mining and industrial districts, motor-truck 
shipments were almost negligible because of river and mountain 
barriers; they wer~ very large from other places that were favored 
bY3>roximity to desirabfe markets and improved highways. (Fig. 3.) 

In Berkeley, Jefferson, and Morgan Counties, W. Va., the use of 
the truck had not increased the selling of fruit at the farm (cider 
apples excepted). In Berkeley County, less than 1 per cent of the 
:fruit was trucked to consuming markets, in Jefferson County only 
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1 per cent, and in Morgan County 6 per cent. Mountains, streams 
and competing areas isolate most of this area on three sides, and 
Baltimore and 1Va:shington (90 miles a way) were considered too far· 
off for truck shipping, of apples. Many growers do not consider 
these two the best paymg markets for the fruit of this district. 

The only movement of consequence by truck in West Virginia 
occurs from the Potomac Valley of Morgan Oounty into the coal 
fields of West Virginia and Pennsylvania. Otherwise the motor
truck shipments are insignificant and show no indications of 
increasing. 

FIGURE 3.-AREAS OF FRUIT AND VEGETABLE PRODUCTION AND DISTRI

BUTION BY TRUCK 


The major portion of the shipments of [l1Ilts nnd vegctnhle<; by truck trom W('st~rn
New York are made to pOints within western New York itself or the Iwrthern 11llrt o.f 
Pennsylynnia. A smull quantity of peas and lettnce was trucked to distant c tics 1n 
1\)28 IInii 1020. ~lotor-truck sllipnwnts from the Cumberland·Shenandoah fruit sec
tion were nll1lnly to Bultimore, 'Ynshlngton, and west-central l'ennsylYllnlll. 

In western Maryland 19 per cent of the apple shipments were esti
mated to have been by motoi' truck and 44 per cent of the peach ship
ments. (Table 12.) Cumberland and Hancock lie on National High
way 40, in the path of heltvy traffic, and with markets within trucking 
range, have a heavy volume of truck distribution. From this dis
trict apples andpCllches are trucked 95 miles to Altoona, 56 miles 
to Bedford, 102 miles to Uniontown, 122 miles to Johnstown, and 
100 miles to Baltimore and Wm.;hington, as well as to other towns 
in a fan-shaped territory northwest and east. C(lllsiderable quanti
ties of fruit are sold neal' Hancock from roadside stands. ]'rom the 
district ellst of Hagerstown, including Chewsville and Smithburg, 
there is a considerllole movement of apples and peaches to Baltimore, 
'Washington, and near-by towns. 

No direct railroad connections exist from western Maryland to 
certain desirable small markets in West Virginia and Pennsylvania. 
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The motor truck is used to find these isolated markets in the coal 
belt for low-grade peaches and apples, where they sell at higher 
prices than the same quality brings in city markets. 

Several truckmen make regular circuits up the highway from Bal
timore to Cumberland and return by way of Pennsylvania points, 
hauling produce both ways when it IS available. Two small truck
man carrieI;s operated from Chewsville to Baltimore. 

A majority of the western Maryland growers expected to increase 
motor-truck distribution. 

The estimated truck shipments of apples, peaches, ancl potatoes 
from Adams County was 14 per cent of the total shipments for tll!:' 
county in 1928, from Franklin County 16 per cent, and from York 
Countv (apples and peaches only) 61 per cent. The differences are 
accounted for by the proximity of markets and quantity of produc
tion. Because the cit)' of York is in York County and Harrisburg, 
Lancaster, and Baltimore are within easy trucking distance, the per
centage movement from York County by motor truck is large. 
Franklin County is admirably located to furnish the coal belt of 
central-western Pennsylvania with peaches. 

The leading market's for motor-truck shipments from these three 
cOlmties were Baltimol'~ \\Tashington, York, Harrisburg, Altoona, 
Johnstown, Lancaster, \Jarlisle, Reading, Scranton, !lnd Philadel
phia. Distances range up to an extreme of 155 miles, but generally 
the movement is withm 50 to 100 miles. Growers in York and Adams 
Counties sell a considerable quantity of fruits and vegetables on the 
farmers' market in Baltimore and to dealers. in York, \Vashington, 
and HarrisburO'. 

A large pro~llcinO' unit in Adams County distributed apples by 
motor truck as a slac'k-time job. It was stated that trucks were neces
sary for orchard work, and inasmuch as it. was desirable to employ a 
certain number of experienced men during the. entire year, distribu
tion by motor truck from cold storage durmg the winter was !1 means 
of keeping men and equipment busy. 

About 50 per cent of the ~rowers interviewed in this district stated 
that they had increased theIr sales at the farm as a result of motor
truck traffic. 

The long-distance motor-truck movement (beyond 20 miles) in this 
urea has largely developed since 1924. From 1928 to 1929 the in
crease in motor-truck distribution was about 10 per cent in Adams 
and York Counties and 25 per cent in Franklin County. Statements 
of growers and shipper)3 indicate a slightly upward future trend. 

NEW JERSEY 

Not only are fruits and vegetables major factors in the agriculture 
of New Jersey, but large and 'numerous consllming mlu:1{ets lire within 
the motor-truck area. Within a few hundred miles lies most of the 
heavily popUlated North Atlantic seaboard. As might be exp€'ctecI, 
therefore, the 1'01ume of New Jersey fruits and vegetables marketed 
by truck is very large. From the eight commercinlly impol'tnHt 
counties which lie, roughly, out of the mnrket-garden arells of New 
York City and Philadelphia, 12,851 cars of fruits and vegetables 
were shil)ped by rail in 1928, as compared with 25,948 C11I'S, or 67 per 
cent, wInch it is estimated were shil)ped by motor truck. This rep
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resents approximately the disp. lo.cement of rail shipments by motor
truck shipments. (Table 13.) 

TABLE 13.~Railroaa a.na estimated. motm--trook shipments ot commeroiallll 
impOI·tant frll.Its mid vegetables from certain. New Jersey cou.nties, 1928' 

Apples Asparagus Benns, string Berries' Cabbage 

County 
Rail Truek Rail Truck; Rail Truck Rail Truck Rail Truck 

------\----------------- ----
Cars Cars Cars Carl Cars Cars Cars Cars Cars Cars 

Atlantic_____________ 0 10 0 4 20 0 179 4 9 
Burlington__________ 98 573 0 16 5 175 0 8 ~ ------48,Cumberland________ 73 158 34 78 98 110 186 253 
Olo'icester__________ 106 249 0 400 1 288 0 ________ 5 25Mercer ,____________________________________________________ -------- ----____ --______________ ----___ 
:Middlesex___________ 0 ________ 0 ________ 0 ________ 0 ________ 0 ______ __ 
Monmouth_________ 4 765 0 60 0 20 0 46 0 _______ _
SlIIem___ .___________ 0 20 0 70 1 48 0 50 0 ________ 

-----1-----------1-----
TotaL________ 281 I 1,775 34 624 109 070 186 536 42 82 

Cantsloupes .( Carrots Celery Cherries Corn, green • I 
County 

Rail Truck Rail Truck Rail Truck 1 Rail Truck Rail Truck 

--------I--- -,,- Ca., --;:- Cars ~ Ca.. I Cars Cars Cars CarsoaAtJantic.____________ 0 ________ 3 3 0 0 ______________________ _ 
Burlington.._________ 0 10 0 0 0 47 ________ 510 
Cumberland________ 9 4 63 79 13 65 0 ________________________ 
Oloucester__________ 4 127 1 3 0 ________ O· _______________ • ________
};fercer , ________________________________________________________________. ___________________________ 
l\liddlesc-"__________ O. ________ 0 ________ 0 ________ 0 _______________________ _ 
Monmouth ________ • 0 ________ 1 175 0 ________ 0 ________ ________ 396 
Salem_______________ 0 ________ 0 75 0 ________ 0 ________ ________ 100 

----!..---,.----!-------
TotaL________ 13 141 68 335 13 65l 0 I 47 ________ 1,006 

Cranberries Cncumbers Eggplant Orapes Lettuce 

County 
Rail Truck Rail Truck Rail Truck Rail Truck Rail Tru~k 

Cars Carl Cars Carl Cars Cars Cars Cars Cars Cars 
Atlantic_____________ 20441 1 287 ----;;;;~- 00 10 1 3 3 
Burlington__________ 0 ~... 30 
Cumberland________ 2 2 25 25 0 0 14g ·----250 
G1oucester__________ 0 ________ 58 108 0 80 0 ________ 0 •______ _
};[ercer , _________________________..____________ ._.___•_________ ----- __________________ •_____ ..______ 
Middlesex__________ 0 ________ 0 ....... 0 0 _____ ." 0 _._..__ _ 
Monmouth_. ____ ••• 2 ________ 0 ___ .____ 0 0 25 0 _______ _ 
Salem__ .____________ 0 ________ 0 ___.____ 0 0 0 60 

TotaL________ 309 3 370 427 0 80 50 143 313 

I Exclusive of counties within wagon-haul distance, or about 20 miles, or New York and Philadelphia,'" and those of relntlvely small production. 
I Rail shipments shown under ·berrles nre strawberries only. However, the csr·lot mil movement oC 

other berries such as blackberries IlIId raspberries Irom New Jersey Is probably small. 
, Data were not available for estimates of motor-truck shipments of minor commodities. 
j Rail shipments or green corn were not reported. 
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TABLE 13.-Railroa·d, a·,,4 estimated, mofar-trllck shipments of co»lmcrcia1l11 im
p01"t(mt fruit8 and 'Vegetables fron~ certain Neto Jersell cOII·ntws, 1925-Coll. 

Mixed ,"ege· Onions Peaches Pears
tables • 

County 

Rail Truck Rail Truck Rail I
I 

Truck Rail Truck 
-------------1---------------,---------

Cars Cars Cars Cars Cars I Cars Cars Cars
Atlantic______________________________ 257 328 0 -------- 2 , 91 0 _______ _Burlington___________________________' 0 74 0 ________ 1 ,75 0 80

1Cumberland_________________________ ! 1,929 2, 175 317 I H7 I 19 I 140 0 -------

li~~oo;~~~====::=::===:===:==::::::=I, 445 1,~:::; _____ ~:______:~_!-----~~-i----:~~-[------:- _____~ 
?11ddlesex___________________________ 0 -------- 0 --------1 01-------- 0 --------Monmouth__________________________1 28 1,228 0 j________ 0 224 0 30 
SnleIIL_______________________________ , 137 752 0 , _______ -' 0 15 0 ________ 

'£otaL________________________ \2;"7936,1i3 :i3O~:--41-1---s761--2--m 

Pens, green i Peppers Potatoes I Spin8ch 
County 

Rail Truck, Rail f Truck Rail Truck Rail Truck 

------------\----!--------------
Cars car.! Car. Cars Cars Cars Cars CarsAtIantic.. ________ -____________________ 4 36 , 360 360 0 0 _______ _ 

Burlington___________________________ 0 97 I 0 ________ 4 69 0 _______ _ 
Cumberland_________________________ 28 43 I 206 211 458 260 41 '.1
G1oucester___________________________ 6 tl2 i 175 241 0 _____ .__ 0 _______ _.Mercer ,_ __ __ ________________________ ________ ________ ________ ________ 1,434 1,434 ________________ 
:Middlesex..__________________________ ; 0 ________~'-------- 1,013 U9 0 _______ 
Monmouth___________________________ 0 ________ 0 ________ 2, 06.1 1,814 0 465 
S8IeDl._______________________________ 0 ________ 7 295 429 1,600 2 18 

---- -----1-------
TotaL_________________________ 38 238 I 748 1,107 5,401 5,926 43 536 

I . 

Sweet potatoes Tomatoes 'rumips Watermelons 

County 

_____________I__R_8_i1_' Truck ~I~~! Truck ~ Truck 

Cars Cars Cars Cars CarB j CarB Cars CaTBAtlantlc.._____ :_______________________ 144 231 0 0 ,________ 0 
Burlington_.__ ._______________________ 0 -_______ 0 507. 61' 20 0 
Cumberland_________________________ 173 ~338 29 80 23 23 0 

~~~:~~:::=::::::=::::::::=::::==:: ____~___~~~_ l~ 5~ _____~_,_____~~_______~_______~~ 
?flddlesex..___________________________ 0 ________ 0 ________ 0 1________ 0 _______ _ 
Monmouth__________________________ 0 18 210 723 1 1'- _______ 0 --------
Salem________________________________ 100 289 1 690 0 ________ 10 75 

I---r ,---------
TotaL__________________________ 1, 285 1,884 526 2, 648 58 ! 74 17 90 

'Data were not available for estimates of motor-truck shipments of minor commodities • 
• Shipments or mixed vegetables shown under "truck" includes some rUll-truck loads or various vege

tables listed in table. 

But if the market-garden supplies and other consignm~nts of 
fruits and vegetables shipped less than 20 miles by truck are in
cluded, the figure is much larger. In 1928, it was estimated that 
79,8 per cent of all New Jersey fruits and vegetables went to market 
by motor truck.2 

~n Camden County, adiacent to Philadelphia, aI?d Bergen, ~as
saIe, and other countieS adJacent to the New York CIty metropolItan 

~ PRICE, B. M. Op. cit. (See footnote I, Tllble 6.) 
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area, a large volume of specialty and market-garden green vegeta
bles are produced partly for the foreign-born population and sold 
on the farmers' markets by gardeners. In the commercially impor~ 
tant I?roducing areas in the central and southern part of the Stllte 
shippmg by truck has grown rapidly since the war, and especially 
since about 1925. 

Motor-truck unloads at New York City from New Jersey for the 
year March, 1929, to March, 1930, were 14,343 cars, while Newark 
received 7,989 cars in 1929 from New Jerse)'. These figures include 
market-garden receipts. Estimates of 695 New Jersey growers in.
dieate that somewhat more than one-half of New Jersey motor
truck shipments went to these two cities. Philadelphia receiVPfl 
the major portion of the remainder; some, however, went to Atlantic 
City, Baltimore, 'Vashington, Paterson, New Haven, Boston, and 
smaller markets. 

In the New York City motor-truck territory, of 940 growers inter
viewed, 342 stated that all of their products were going to market 
by tru~k, 356 planned to make greater use of the truck in the future, 

110, and 242 planned to make the same or less use of truck transporta
tion. It seems apparent that the rapid growth of motor-truck ship
ping in New Jersey will continue at a lesser rate of gain unless 
new factors arise. 'Improved facilities and service have been inau
gurated by railroads at some New Jersey points, notably at 
Cedarville. 

NEW YORK. HUDSON VALLEY 

In Orange County, N. Y., there is extensive production of muek
land vegetables, notably onions, lettr,ee, celery, and leafy crop£. 
Along the banks of the Hudson from Newburgh to Albany County 
is an area of extensive production of fruit, berries, and some toma
t.~s and mushrooms. In the Catskills is an area of commercial 
production of cauliflower and Brussels sprouts, centering at 
l\Iargaretsville. 

The total rail and boat shipments from the Hudson VRlley region 
in 1928 were 2,689 cars, as compared with 5,429 cars, or 67 per cent, 
shipped by truck, exclusive of local movements. Apples led the list 
in truck shipments with 2,337 cars, followed ~n Ol'del' by pears, 
grapes, oniolls, lettuce, and strawberries. (Table 14.) In percent
age shipped by truck, apples were lowest, and of such commodities 
as lettuce, celery, strawberries, and peaches a lllucli .higher percent
age moved by truck. (Table 14.) 
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TAP:;1ii 14.-Railroad, boa.t, and estimated motor-truck s7vipments of fruits and 
'Vegetables from important producing cownties in the Hudson Valley, N. Y., 
1928 crop' 

BrusselsApples CaullJlower Celery Grapes Lettucesprouts 
County 

Rail Truck Rail Truck Rail Truck Rail Truck Rail Truck Rail Truck 

-----1------------------------
Cara Cars Cara Cars Cars Cars. Can Cars Cars Cars Cars Carso ______ _ o ______ _ o ______ _Columbla_____ _ o ______ _962 504 39 746 ______ _ _ 0 ______ _Delaware_______ o ______ _ o ______ _13 30 54 105o _______ o ______ _ o ______ _Dutchess______ _ o ______ _436 508 6 86Oreene________ _ o ______ _ o ______ _ o ______ _ o ______ _239 161 o 34Orange________ _ o ______ _ o ______ _

33 369 4 171 4 36 265o ______ _ o ______ _ o ______ _ oo ______ _Ulster_________ _ 157 735 110 292 

TotaL___ 1,833 2,337 13 30 54 105 4j Ii! 159 522 0 265 

Miscellaneousi Onions, Peaches Pears Strawberries Tomatoes 
County 

Rail Truck Rail Truck Rail Truck Rail Truck Rail Truck Rail Truck 

Columbla______
Delaware_______ 

Cars26 
2 

Cars
100

1 
Can0

0 
Cara ______ ~ 

_______ 
CarB

0 
0 

Can
19 

_______ 
Can

111 
0 

Cars
335 

_______ 
Cars

1
0 

Car.
40 

_______ 
Cars

0 
0 

Cars 
______ _ 
______ _ 

Dutchess_______ 3 35 0 _______ 0 _______ 27 108 9 47 0 ______ _ 
Oreene_________ 0 5 0 ____ __ _ 0 24 134 83 0 _______ 0 3 
Orange_________ 
Ulster__________ 

• 
10 

67 
73 

141 
2 

518 
0 

2 
19 

25 
49 

5 
19 

20 
170 

0 
23 

_______ 
105 

14 
77 

56 
1'l6 

Total____ ~281----m-5i8~ ----u72ii6-----wl--a31ii2 -9-1-m 
I Motor-truck shll?ments are long distance only, that Is, local draying, market-garden productil)n, and 

movements to CBnUlng factories are not included, except 40 cars of currants from Ulster County to jelly
factories at Brooklyn. These counties constitute the main motor-truck area tributary to New York in 
the Hudson Valley, although some truck shipments are made from Albany to New York. Boat shipments 
are inclUded under the columns headed" Rail." 

The fruit belt of the Hudson is served both by boat and rail. 
The boat lines have tried pick-up trucks which make the rounds of 
farms and assemble fruit at the wharves, and the railroads have 
established faster service to New York City, but the relative short 
di~ances to New York City, Newark, and Albany, coupled with the 
high cartage charges in New York City, have resulted in constantly 
increasing recourse to trucks for transportation. The cities named 
receive nearly all of the motor-truck shipments, but in the last few 
years trtickin~ to Philadelphia, and to New England cities via the 
Bear Mountam Bridge and northern routes has occurred in small 
but increasing volume. Boston has been the most distant destina
tion. Numerous cold-storage plants in the fruit sections, many of 
them established in recent years, have favored carrier-trucking by 
prolonging the trucking season throughout the fall and winter. 
Intentions as to future truck shipments stated by 349 growers were 
as follows: 143 expected to increase their use, 120 were making full 
use then, and 86 expected to make the same or less use of them. 

NEW YORK, LONG ISLAND 

Farming in Nassau County! adjacent to Brooklyn and· Queens, 
is devoted largely to market gardening. Production runs largely 
to bunch and leafy vegetables, particularly for the special demands 
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of racial elements, although a large quantity of cabbage, green corn, 
potatoes, and tomatoes are also produced. A. major portion of the 
production is marketed on the farmers' markets, principally Harlem 
and Wallabout. No car-lot rail shipments were reported from this 
county in 1929. 

In the central part of the island production is light, but on the 
eastern end, ill Suffolk County there is heavy commercial production 
of potatoes, cauliflower, Brussels sprouts, and some miscellaneous 
items. In Suffolk County about 10 per cent of the potatoes, 85 
per cent of the cauliflower and Brussels sprouts, and about 98 per cent 
of the other products ;were estimated to have been shipped to mar
ket by truck. These truck shipments of Suffolk County represent 
approximately the displacement of rail shipments of fruits and 
ve<retables from Long Island. 

~onsidering Long Island as a whole (including market-garden 
production), 6,418 cars were shipped by rail in 1929, and according 
to market receipts reported in New York City and Newark, 13,484 
cars moved to market by motor truck. Miscellaneous products ac
counted for 5,290 cars bY' truck, followed by potatoes,. tomatoes, 
green corn, cabbage, cauliflower, beets, and carrots. (Table 15.) 

T.A1tLE 15.-Railroaa ana motor-truclc IIhipment of principal fnti.ts ana vegetables 
from Long IslaM, 1929 1 

Brussels Beans,Beets Carrots Cabbage Celerysprouts string 

County 


4 Rail Truck Rail T,uek Rail Truck RaJi Truck Rail Truck Rail Truck 

Car8 Car3 Car! Cim CarB Can Ccrs Car8 Car8 Car8 Cars CaTB 
Nassau and SUffolk_ 0 657 0 202 0 418 0 587 0 715 0 411 

I 

Mlscel-Cauliflower Com Potatoes Spinach Tomatoeslaneous 

County 


Rail Truck Rail Truck Rail Truck Rail Truck Rail Truck Rail Truck 

Cars Car! Cars Cars Cars Cars Cars Cars Car8 Cars Car8 Cars' 
Nassau and SUffolk_ 200 665 0 787 1 5,290 6,217 2,157 0 492 0 1,103 

I Motor-truck shipments were calculated rrom reeeipts at New York City jobbing and rarmeu' markets_ 
Market-garden supplies Irom Nassau County are included_ 

Approximately 99 per cent of the motor-truck movement from 
Long Island goes into the New York City metropolitan area, and 
about 1 per cent to Philadelphia, according to estimates of growers. 
It appears from statements of growers and shippers that little 

further increase in motor-truck shipping from Long Island is prob
able except as _production increases. Practically all shipments 
destined to N ew York City are made by motor truck, with the excep
tion of potatoes from the eastern end of Long Island. Truckmen 
have not found the trucking of potatoes profitable from the Suffolk 
potato field, except for filling up part loads of other products. 



NEW. YORK, . WESTERN 

The section called New York,. western, in this study embraces the 
21 commercially important producing countieS of western New 
York. 'T}}.e information pertains to 1928 crops and includes ship
ments of these crops made in the first half of 1929. 

In the area and for the time defined 44,244 cars of fruits and vege
tables were shipped by railroad, as compared with 10,605 car-lot 
equivalents, or 19 per cent, estimated to have been shipped by truck. 

Over 20 fruits and vegetables are grown on a commercial scale in 
this section, In addition to the production for market included in 
the foregoiIlg there is a large production for factory use that is not 
included: The estimated percentage of motor-truck movements to 
market of important fruits and vegetables were: Potatoes, 56 ; 
peaches,32;grapes,24! tomatoes, 13; apples, 11; pears, 11; onions, 
10; lettuce, 9; celery, 8; cabbage, 4; and carrots,4. Of the less im
portantcommodities the percentages moved by motor truck were: 
Plums and prunes, 28; cauliflower, 23; spinach, 11; strawberries, 
10; beans, 8; turnips, 7 ; cucumbers, 6; and peas, 6. (Table 16.) 

~ABLE 16.-:-Raizroaa ana estimated, motor-truclD shipments of frui.ts ana 'Vege

tables from principal western New York counties, 1928 crop 1 


Apples Cabbage Carrots Celery Cucumbers Grapes Lettuce 

County 
~{1 {1 {1 {1 {1 {1

r.::~ I: ~ I: ~ I: c; e :a e .. :; " 
kp:; E-< p:; E-< p:; E-< p:; E-< p:; E-< p:; 8 " p:; E-< " ----1---------------------------..-

Car8 Cars Car8 Cars Can Car. Car. Car. CarB Car. C3r8 Car8 CarB CarsAllegany___ 0 ______ 0 _____ 0 ______ 0 ______ 0 ______ 0 ______ 0 _____ _ 
Cayuga______ 42 8 270 ______ 8 3 2 1 0 ______ 0 0 ______ 
Chautauqua_ 29 19 5 20 5 ______ 0 ______ 0 ______ 2,460 201 0 _____ _ 
Cortland_____ 1 ______ 558 6 0 _____ 0 ______ 0 ______ 0 ______ 0 ______ 
Erie__________ 1 ______ 2 ______ 0 _____ 0 ______ 50 15 126 177 0 _____ _ 
Genesee______ 365 22 42i 123 26 (2). 0 ______ 5 ______ 0 ______ 1,128 113 
Livingston___ 70 14 353 7 0 ______ 51 92 0 ______ 0 ______ 0 _____ _ 
Madison_____ 0 ______ 151 4 12 2 14 ______ 1 ______ 0 ______ 58 66 
Monroe______ 1, 185 128 1,375 60 230 17 307 109 218 10 9 1 15 51
Niagara______ 2,600 381 251 26 3 ______ 2 ______ 92 5 113 135 6 _____ _ 
Onondaga____ 0 ______ 1, 481 16 1 ______ 6 _____ , 0 ______ 0 ______ 0 _____ _ 
Ontario______ 843 69 2,025 40 120 ______ 114 31 31 5 40 63 0 _____ _ 
Orleans______ 2,904 180 469 10 44 7 11 21 308 22 10 23 86 7 
Oswego______ 31 14 14 3 68 ______ 186 32 160 4 0 ______ 1,535 16 
Schuyler_____ 27 44 0 ______ 0 ______ 0 ______ 0 ______ 141 60 0 _____ _ 
Seneca_______ 103 39 24 (') 0 (') 2 ______ 0 ______ 109 41 0 ______ 
Steuben______ 15 ______ 6 ______ 0 1 36 IH 0 ______ 164 16 0 _____ _ 
Tompklns___ 35 11 190 30 '0 ______ 0 _____ 0 ______ 0 ______ 0 ______ 
Wayne_______ 1,722 385 617 17 934 36 3,443 71 100 ______ 7 4 295 51 
Wyoming____ 248 10 2 ______ 0 ______ 0 ______ 0 ______ 0 ______ 0 _____ _ 
yates.. _______ 243 36 167 11 9 1 0 ______ 0 ______ 302 370 0 _____ _

----1-----------------------.-
Total. _ 10,464 1,360 8,387 373 1,460 67 4,174 370 .965 61 3,481 1,091 3,123 304 

1 Motor.truck shipments are to consuming markets and are exclusive of market-garden and local move
ments, shipments to factories and storage, and reshipments from Syracuse. Shipments of 1928 crops up to 
July, 1929 are included. 

I Unknown butsllUll!, .. 
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T:A.nLE ~6.-RaiZroaa ana estimateamotor-truck slbipmentsof tntits ana vege
. tables trom principaZ western New York CQunties, 1928 CTop-Continued 

Onions Peaches Pears Peas Potatoes Tomatoes M~~e-

County 

, , , , 1 ! , ,I' , , ~ ,
8 ~ 8 ~ 8 ~ 8 ~ 8 ~ 8 ~ 8-----1-------------1---I---------

Car. Car> CaT! Car! Car> CaT. Car! Car! Car! Car. Can Cars Ca,. CaT3Allegany___ 0 ____ 0 ____ 0 _____ 5 ______ 567 126 o ______ 0 ____ _ 
Cayuga______ 13 3 0 _____ 19 ______ 0 ______ 60 59 o ____ __ 2 ______ 
Chautauqua__ 0 ______ 4 22 0 _____ 13 11 0 13 768 127 1 ______o _____ 0 _____ 
Erie..________ 0 ______ 3 ______ 0 ______ 137 20 - 6 '1,211 
Cortland______ 0 ______ 0 ______ 0 ______ 0 ______ 90 151 

40 10 219 44
Genesee_______ 215 20 0 ______ 110 5 0 ______ 65 399 19 ______ 59 4 
Livingst01L___ 8 e) 0 _____ 1 ______ 0 ______ 204 412 o ______ 16 _ 

o _____ 19 ______
~Iadison_____ 956 '45 0 ______ 0 _.___ _ 410 7 21 48 
Monroe_______ 22 43 234 111 247 15 0 ______ 209 744 63 37S 11
.N"mgarB______ 10 ______ 890 294 197 59 0 ______ 1 (') 89 7 262 ID
Onondaga..__ 28 ______ 0 ______ 0 ______ 0 ______ 122 521 o _____ 14 _____ 
Ontario_______ 6 2 10 67 198 6 0 ______ 440 649 o ______ i7 46 
Orleans______ 122 31 513 91 240 16 0 ______ 1 28 33 1253 7 
Oswego_______ 46 2 0 ______ 34 5 0 ______ 22 143 o ______ 312 6o ______ 0 _____
Schuyler~____ 0 ______ 8 27 4 (') 0 ______ 44 190 
Seneca________ 0 ______ 8 40 22 _____ 0 _____ 0 ______ o ______ 0 _____ 
Steuben______ 1 4 0 ______ 2 (') 0 ______ 1,843 301 o ______ 1 (')
Tompkins___ 0 ______ 0 ______ 5 ______ 0 ______ 60 70 o ______ 0 _____ 
Wayne_____ 327 45 53 158 Hi 31 0 ______ 131 248 3 6 357 14
Wyoming____ 0 _____ 0 _____ 6 ______ 0 ______263 72 
yates_______ 0 ______ 0 ______ 61 20 0 _____ 12 14 g=== g.- -i9 

TotaL __ 1,754 195 1,723 810 1,293 157 565 as f,161 5,399 1,015 1M 1,679 226 

1 Unknown but small. 
• Estimated by comparisons with the 1925 c usus. 

These great variations in r;~Tcentages are due chiefly to the relative 
volume of production and the consumptive demand within the motor
truck area for the various commodities. 

The outstanding development in this section is the distribution of 
potatoes, of which 5,399 cars of the 1928 crop were shipped by motor 
truck. Thus over one-half of the truck movement of fruits and vege
tables consisted of potatoe&-a heavy, low-freight-rate commodity, 
but one which the" trucker" can merchandise easily and in quantity. 
Excluding potah>es, a little less. than 12 per cent of the total 1928 
distribution of western New York fruits and vegetables to consuming 
markets, not considering market-ga.l'de'l or factory stock, was by 
motor truck. Including factory products moving more. than 15 miles, 
the total truck movement in "estern Now York was estimated as 
about 22 per cent of the total shipments~ 

The population of the 21 counties included in this study ill western 
New York was 2,406,410, according to J?reliminary figures of the 1930 
census. SeTeral other populous countIes lie adjacent to the procluc
ing area. The many cities and towns are so distributed over the 
territory that most of their needs for western New York produce 
can be supplied with short or intermediate hauls by motor truck, and 
since. they are. already well supplied, but little increase is pos...c;ible 
within the territory except as population and production change. 

The major portion of the motor-truck shipments of fruits and 
Tegetables were wjthin western New York itself and the northern 
part of Pennsylvania. (Fig. 3.) 

Of the, 1,360 cars of apples trucked to market, 445 went to Buffalo, 
167 to Rochester, 217 to Syracuse, and the. remainder to a great many 
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small markets in the southern tier of countiess northern New York, 
and northern Pennsylvania, according to estimates of growers and 
shippers. (Table 17.) . 

TABLm 17.-Destinatiml8 of esttmatetl motor-truck shipments of apples, cclery, 
grapes, peache8, a1W potatoes in. western New York, 1928 crop 

Destination Apples Celery Grapes Peaches Potatoes 

Car8 Car8 Carr Cars Cars 
Butl'alo__________________________________________ 445 liO 305 239 I, i23 

:~~::===:==::===================:=====BlngbamtoIl.._______________________________________ 1~~ __________ i~ __________ I, ~~ 60 I~ __________ m 128
EImira___________________________--______________ 76 _________ __________ __________ 208 
UtiCB-__________________________ ---_____________ 53 __________ _________ _________ 1M 
Pennsylvania cities 1_ _______________________________ __________ 2 156 105 _______ _ 
Ohio cities ._______________________________________ __________ 0 Ii 39 _________ 
Watertown ,____________________-_______________ __________ 0 15 24 ________ _ 
Others .____________________________________________ 342 22 240 167 iSi 

Total.________________________________________ 1,360 370 1,091 810 5,3D9 

1 Leading Pennsylvania markets are: Erie, Scranton, Sayre, Williamsport, Sunbury, Du Bois, Wanen, 
Bmdford, Towanda, Oil City, and Franklin. 

2 PrIncipally Cleveland and Youngstown.
• Including Alexandria Bay and the Adirondacks • 
• Leading markets under others are: Rome, Lockport, Oneida, Erie, Niagam Falls, Geneva, Ithaca, 

Corning, Hornell, Scranton, Albany, and Owego. " 

According to these estimates, Buffalo received 1,'/23 cars of pota
toes by truck; Rochester, 1,433 cars; Syracuse, 986 cars; and the 
remaining 1,257 cars went to a large number of smaller markets, 
particularly down the Mohawk Valley to Albany. 

Peaches had a wider truck distribution than the foregoing. 
Whereas, according to estimates, Buffalo received 239 cars; Roches
ter, 117 cars; and Syracuse, 119 cars; more distant markets in 
Pennsylvania received 105 cars; Ohio cities, 39 cars; Watertown, 
24 cars; and other markets, 167 cars. 

The distribution of grapes by truck was somewhat larger than 
that of peaches, but the destinatIons correspond rather closely. 

Trucked celery went mostly to the larger cities, since it had to be 
trimmed and washed before being distributed to retailers. Buffalo 
was estimated to have received 170 cars by truck; Rochester, 122 
cars; Syracuse, 54; and other markets, 24 cars. 

New developments in long-distance trucking of lettuce, celery, 
peas, early cabbage, and tomatoes occurred in 1928 and 1929, lettuce 
goinO' as far as Baltimore, peas as far as Boston, and tomatoes to 
Pi~t~urgh. Truck,ing of potatoes from counties relatively far from 
prmclpal markets, such as Steuben, Allegany, and Wyoming Coun
ties, reached the peak in 1927 and has declined since. Many members 
of the trade believe that this long-distance trucking of potatoes has 
not been profitable. 

The average increase in motor-truck transportation of fruits and 
vegetables to market in western New York amounted to less than 
20 per cent from 1928 to 1929, and to about 150 per cent from 1925 
to 1928, according to estimates of truckmen, dealers, and growers. 
In 1929 the future indicated trend of 2 counties was downward, little 
change was indicated in 12 counties-it varied as crops and pril(:es 
varied, but on an average did not incr~{lse-and an upward· trencl 
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was indicated in 8 counties. The general trend Ior western New 
York was indicated as slightly upward. 

Growers were asked if they did or did not intend to make greater 
use of truck transportation in the future. In western New York 
20 per cent expected to make greater use of trucks, whereas 80 per 
eent expected to make no greater use of them as a means of 
distribution. 

CONNECTICUT AND~IASSACHUSETTS 

Considerable fruit and some beans and miscellaneous vegetables 
are produced for market jn Connecticut. It is probable that Con
necticut uses more apples than are produced in the State. If the 
crop were stored and evenly distributed over the State, there would 
probably be none for interstate trade. Although the bulk of the 
commercial apple production is consumed in Connecticut cities, esti
mates indicate that about 10 per cent of the commercial production 
is shlpped out of the State. 

The manner of distribution and destinations vary widely in the sev
eral sections of the State. Motor-truck movements from the north
east section go mainly to Providence, Worcester, Boston, and local 
markets. The 'Windham fruit is consumed mainly by surrounding 
towns. The peaches, pears, and apples of the central district go in 
all directions and in many ways. with the lar&est share taken by 
truck to New Haven, Hartford, and Springfield, Mass. From the 
several large orchards in the western part of the State, the fruit goes 
to New York City, Stamford, and Bridgeport, or is sold from road
side stands. 

Near New Haven there is some overflow production of market
garden vegetables as ,vell us commercial production of beans, straw
berries, and green corn. The surplus is shipped by rail or truck to 
Boston and New York City.

Since only 2 per cent of the population of Fairfield and New Haven 
Counties is agricultural, 60 per cent of the production of beans and 
strawberries and fully 95 per Ccilt of the production of miscellaneous 
vegetables is consumed near bv. 

Of the 1928 commercial movement of fruits and vegetables in Con-' 
necticut, 11 cars were shipped by rail, and the motor-truck movement 
was estimated at 788 cars, or 92 per cent. This does not take into 
account the production for local use, nor the great number of small 
apple orchards of 500 trees and less, most of which are not well cared 
for and do not produce fruit suitable for shipment to distant markets. 
(Table 18.) The UI)ple shipments were 41 cars by rail and about 
575 cars by truck, and those of peaches were 2 cars by rail and 140 
cars by truck. 
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TABLE 18.-Rat1road.alld. estimatea motor-truck shipment8 of principal fruit8 
and. vegetable8 trcrm C01Ilmercial prodfro1no OOftnti.es in, Connecticut ana ·west
ern Massachusetts, 1!J28 ' 

I :Mixed 
vegetablesApples Deans Onions Peaches Pearsand mis

Stat~ and county cellaneous 

Rail Truck Rail Truck Rail Truck Rail Truck Rail Truck Rail Truck 

------1--1---1---1---1----1-----------
Connecticut: Car" Carlt Car" Cars Car. Car. Cau Car. CaT3 Car. Car. Carso ______ 0 _______ 0 _______ 0 30 0 _______Fairfield________ 0 100 o _______, 0 ______ 0 ______ 0 45 0 _______Hartford_____ 0 120 o _______! 0 ______ 0 _______ 0 _____ 0 _______Litchfield______ 10 40 o _______ , 0 _______ 0 ______ 1 10 0 ______:r.fiddJeseL..____ 0 125 

New Haven.___ II 90 12 12: 16 36 0 _______ , 1 50 0 . 25 
Windham_______ 20 100 o _______1 0______ 0 -_____ 0 5 ~-------

---1---- ----
TotaL____ 41 575 12 12 I 16 36 0 _____) 2 140 0 I 25 

Western Massachu
setts: 

Franklin________ 274 16 oo _______ ____________ L____)_______:_______ 847 Ij.,li3 ll-------!0 _______ -------______1,015 00Hampshire_____ 39 53 
f -, --

TotaL________ 313 69 o -------;-----T------ 1, 862 1 9-1 I 0 ------- 0 ------

1 Local consumption and shipments to near-by points (less than 20 miles) are not included. Practically
all of the motor-truck shIpments in western :Massachusetts are to cities within the section on intermediate 
hanIs. 

There are practically no motor-truck shipments from western 
:Massachusetts to New York City, and few to Boston. 

Onions and apples in the Connecticut VaUe:y of :Massachusettsmove 
entirely by rail except to near-by cities. Springfield wholesalers 
take loads of merchandise into the area and return with a truckload 
of onions for their trade. Small dealers from Hartford, 'Vorcester, 
and other industrial towns cart onions about, jobbing to retailers 
and restaurants. The motor-truck movement from the onion area is 
about 10 per cent from the southern part, 5 per cent from the central, 
and practically nothing from the northern part. Nearly all of the 
onions are shipped by cOlmtry dealers who do not take kindly to the 
motor-truck method. 

In 1928 the shipments of apples and onions from Franklin and 
Hampshire Counties were: Rail 2:175 cars, truck 163 cars (esti
mated), or '[ per cent. (Table 18.) 

A new enterprise in growing asparagus and certain other crops 
for the Boston market for transportation by truck was noted. 

SOUTHEASTERN .PENNSYLVANIA 

Mushroom growing is a major endeavor in the parts of Chester 
County centermg at Kennett Square. In this cOlmty, and in out
posts of the industry in Delaware COlmty, anel in adjacent counties of 
Maryland, Delaware, and New Jersey are produced the major part 
of the mushrooms grown under cultivation ill the United States. 

Shipments of mushrooms from Chester and Delaware Counties in 
1928 consisted of 204 equivalent cars by express and parcel post as 
compared with 1,160 cars, or 85 per cent, by truck. (Table 19.) 

http:OOftnti.es
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TABLE 19.-RaUrooo and estimated mQtor-truc~ 8Mpuwnts of mU81woQlllS, south
eastern PemlsyZ1.;ania., 1928 

Origin Rail I Truck 

Car! Cars
Chester and Delaware Counties___________________________________________________ 204 1,160 

t Largely by express and parcel post. 

The distribution of these truck shipments in percentage was ap
proximately as follows: New York City, 78; Philadelphia, 15; Balti
more, 4; .and Newark, 3. 

Four truckman-carrier companies operated 50 trucks for this trade, 
26 of them light trucks for pick-up service from the mushroom houses 
scattered over the section, and 24: larger trucks for movement to city 
markets. Express rates were reduced on mushrooms to figures below 
the truck rates without much success in recouping the traffic because 
the growers were satisfied with the truck pick-up service. Winter is 
the bu.'5}' season in this trade. In other seasons tomatoes, potatoes, 
and cut flow(,1"s furnish some tonnage for trucks. 

SOUTHERN INDIANA AND SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 

All important shipping points south of a line between Quincy, TIl., 
and Richmond, Ind., were visited in collecting information on truck 
shipments. In this section originate all of the Indiana rail shipments 
of cantaloupes, watermelons, peaches, strawberries, fresh tomatoes, 
:lnd sweetpotatoes. and all of the Illinois rail shipments of apples, 
cantaloupes, peacheR, strawberries, watermelons, ])eppers, sweetpora
toes, and spinach, alid a large portion of some other crops. 

Personal contacts were made with leading growers, dealers, and 
truclouen. At etlch shipping point these men were asked. to estimate 
the volume of motor-truck shipments for their community. Esti
mates were thus obtained for the territorv in which originated 83 
per cent of the totnl Tailroad shipments of 'the 1928 crops under con
sideration in the two States. Records of the actual shipments by rail 
and truck were obtained from growers and shippers who shipped 30 
per cent of the rail movement of the fruits and vegetables under 
consideration in the two States as reported to the United States 
Department of Agriculture by railroads. Actual shipments were 
checked against estimates as to the per('entage moving by l'ail and 
motor truck. 

Produc~ion of fruits and vegetables for market in southern Indiana 
is only about one-third as large as the production in southern Illi
nois. Indiana, production is in closer proximity to consuming centers. 
In view of these facts it is not surprising that the percentage moved 
by truck in Indiana is much higher than in Illinois. Along the 
'Yabash River from Terre Haute to Evansville lies the helwiest pro
ducing territory in Indiana. Production is more widespread ill 
southern Illinois. (Figs. 4 to 7.) . 

Illinois has It close network of concrete State roads leading to ILIl 
})rincipal markets. Indiana has a network of such roads leading 
to Indianapolis and other markets with the exception of Cincinnati. 
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County roads throughout the territory studied were, as a rule, unim
proved or rough. 

Motor-truck transportation (beyond 20 miles) in southern Illinois 
and southern Indiana has developed chiefly since 1925. A char
acteristic of the use of the truck in this section was the supplying 
of rural and small-city trade by wholesale and retail peddling. 
Long-distance trucking of 75 miles or farther to primary markets is 

CANTAlOUPE AND WATERMELON SHIPMENTS BY MOTOR TRUCK 

IN SOUTHERN INDIANA AND SOUTHERN ILLINOIS. 1928 


IOWA 

MISSOURI 

r. /lIilH)/6 Ri";,. Oi6lrict KENTUCKY 
t~Z~;,~Dilfn'd o( /c/".,i 

""dllsh R"""P,SlnCto"ndi",,, 

5. Jadnm D/s'd,I 

lm w",mru;tI' ~/,,'ppttt9 IIfW1.1 


#!~d~:;Z,=~ T0frfJ6 tI(lri nlrtli tI~D. 4.ppI;.t! 1"1 _hI" fnt'lj 


....... J""porl.", moltJ,..fl"Uc* $/I'Jl'HfI'S ,.,.", uliu 


FIGURE 4.-A large part of the cantaloupes and watermelons distributed by truck In 
southern Indlanll Ilnd south('rn IllinoIs were peddled by truckmen merchants nelll' 
the producing fields lind 111 the centrnl Ilnd north('rn lHIl"ts of these two Stlltes, liS 
well liS to IlIrt!'" citi(>H within ~e"cral hundred miles 

in the first, or experimental stage, in this territory, with a few 
notable exceptions. 

In southern Indiana the estimates show that 37 per cent of the 
1928 crops of fruits and vegetables, aside from those used by canners, 
was distributed by truck, or R quantity equivalent to 1,298 carloads, 
as compared with 2,198 cars actually moved by rail. By commodities, 
the percentages marketed by trnck wel'e: Apples, 44; clintaloupes, 
36; peaC'hes, 40; pears, 0; strawben'ies: 6; watermelons, 36; cucum
bers, 9; sweetpotatoes, 15; tomatoeR, 83; and turnips, 36. The area 
included shipped 94 per cent of the entire Indiana railroad move
ment of the commodities named. (Table 20.) 
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STRAWBERRY SHIPMENTS BY MOTOR TRUCK IN 

SOUTHERN INDIANA AND SOUTHERN ILUNOIS, 1928 


IOWA 

I N DIANA 

OHIO 

MISSOURI 

ST. LOIJIS~fl5l'J# 

~~~!~:kt 
3.rtJrilJllD/,fnef 
4. t),J1"ne, /N1flicf 
S.11I"~.c Cl4Jflly I);ll,,~t KENTUCKY 
6.y,:naNH'S Di.jfrid 
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a /II..."'bImy Dlmkt 
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JO. 6t#Im Ctw"." Oinriet 


E2l C-~/s"'''PlIr,,1WIS 
~~~~~ r • ..-u~f'JI~1 tif'H,l411,,,rtld~Jr"'ftJ'h'wd 

---.. '''''''''''11' "'."""l1.Ici. #1I1""'lIfs fD ,.", til/,S 

FIGURE 5.-1'he only Important strnwberrv shipments by truck in southern Illinois 
In 1928 were to St. Louis and central nilnols cities. A few truck shipments were 
made to Indlanapolls from smnll and new producing areas In southern Indluna 

TABLEl 2O,-Ra.il1"oad and estimated motor-truck shipmen.ts of fruits amI. 'Vege
tables tram principal southern. Indiana ommties, 1928 crop 1 

I 
Miscellaneous 

Apples Cantaloupes Cucumbers and mbed :Peaches Pe= 
vegetables

County 
1----;--1·----;---:1 

Rail Truck Rail Truck! Rail Truck Rail Truck Rail Truck Rail Truck 
I 

Car! -;;;;;; Car! Car,! Cau ~ Car! Car~ Cart Car. Car. -;;;;; 
Brown_________ 2·' 4 0 ..•••••; 0 0 ,_"",1 0 ]8 0 .---.•-
Clark_ .••__ ._.. 1 0 _......1 0 0 _ . 0 0 ..•••_•• 
Dnvlcss..____ ._ 6 4 1 1 0 0 1 0 L ... _.
Floyd.___•__ .__ 0 0 ._•• _._ 0 0 0 0 1_•••__ • 
Franklin._. __ •• 15 'is DU8 "--33"'1 U U O . "'-9"' 103 I I•••• "0'
Gibson..___ ••• _ 2 o o 2 
Jackson '-••_••_ 191] 1"--]~'5' 6 63 I 0 0 0 0 ... - •••
Knox__________ , 252 70 0 0 2E8 ]65 0 ......_

• Lawrcnca. ___•• J06 j 34 0 '0 0 Jj 2 0 I..... .. 
Oranga...__••__ 100 \l6 0 0 u 0 IS 0 
:Posey__________ 0 5 7i 10 : 0 0 ,'>0 23 13 
SullivllO •••• ___ • 0 _______ 28 is ; 0 0 0 12 0 
Vlgo___________ 51------- 0 •______1 )24 12 28 122 0 •• _•• _. 0 
Washington____ 23 12 0 __ ' ___ '1 0 .-.--., 0 -.---.. 0 .••---. 0 

olhers;~~;__~~: -70j~~~~~~~~-~ ~~2i!--o 
J Shipments ovcr 20 miles. Shipments to canneries are not Included with the exception of tomatoes for 

canning, which are shown separately from tomatoes marketed fresh. 
: RnIJ movement !rom JllCkson County WIIS over electric ral!WIlYS. 


68925°-31-4 


0 

http:shipmen.ts
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TAllILE 2O.-Railroad atld estiflUltea. tlIotm··t,·uck 8hipments of frUi.ts «-1ld vcue· 
tabl~s fronb l)J'i.tlCipa~ southern Indiamz. co·unties, 1928 crop-Continued 

Sweet Jlota· Tomatoes, '.romatoes,Strawberries Watermelons Turnipstoes fresh canning 

County 


Rail Truck Rail Trl1ck Rail Truck Rail Truck Hail Truck Rail Truck 

-----1-------------------------
CaT8 CarB Car8 CarB Cars Car8 CarB Cars CaT< CarB CarB CarB 

Brown••••••••• 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 
Clark••.••••••• 44 0 0 0 19 2 0 0 
Davless.••••.•• 0 6 0 63 0 35 4 0 
Floyd•.•••••••• 49 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Franklin••.•.•• 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Gibson •••••••• _ 0 35 0 0 30 21 0 
Jackson , •..•••• 2 5 0 5 5 0 8 67 0 
Knox.......... 0 182 36 10 37 0 181 66 7 4 
Lawrence.••••• 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Orange.•••••••• 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Posey.......... 0 4 0 0 :lO 6 0 
Sullivan••••.•.. 0 3 2 4 47 0 44 20 0 
Vlgo.•••••••.•• 0 0 0 41 0 0 
Washington.••• 23 0 0 0 28 0 0 0 
Others•••.•••,. 0 0 0 419 3,037 Il 0------- ------- ------ ... ------- ------... 

:- - l- I- i-
Total••.• 126 8 230 40 17 46 617 3,039 328 184 7 4 

, Rail movement from Jackson County was over electric railways. 

PEACH SHIPMENTS BY MOTOR TRUCK IN 

SOUTHERN INDIANA AND SOUTHERN ILLINOIS. 1928 


IOWA 

MISSOURI 

KENTUCKY 

t2!J C4I1'J~I#II,.;"i", Itm, 

#!:~'j~r::;:;:, ~ T".,., .,,~,..,., .,HIa,pI.N" m"f(w Intd 

J.,,,,'.,,,' (fIO"""f/CA ~1Ii'trf"'" hI'"-,, &1'1,#. 

FIGUnE 6.-The main truck m6vement of p~acheB Is north In Illinois and '.:ndlnnn to 
Hmall markets. SmnIl rural distribution occurs In southe/lst lIf\sBourl, Kentucky.
Ilnd Ohio. Limited truck shlpml'lIts go to St. Louis, Chlc/lgo, Flint, lJ~trolt, 1111,1
Ohio cities 
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If tomatoes and green beans for canning are included in the esti
mates, 66 per cent of the southern Indiana movement of the products 
named was by truck, instead of the 37 per cent previously mentioned. 

In. southern Illinois 21 per cent of the commercial movement of the 
1928 fruit an~ vegetable crops wa~ estimated to ha~e been shipI?ed by 
truck, or 2,305 cars, compared WIth 8,613 cars shIpped by raIl and 

INDIANA AND SOUTHERN IWNOIS 

'0 WA. 

I 	 (4JIt~,. C~"''Y rJ",,,,,.~,,tJ ottd.Jdr 

ISI rqtltrtt/,.", tl"laadsly ~/) 
 KENTUCKY2 Q"""'r aAllmf O"',.,el 


J Chl,,,1Iul·RQI.t/JoII O'J"'~' 

l,. ['11/plg,IINd 

5 '~"'('# and SOll,/I,.,,, /J.,I,,,,, 
6 Y."c""",.s~~atl'" y,."ta" (J"",(I 

~ C(J"",",,~ull.sI"'P"'f .,hI. 

~'!a"':/~:~~::;~~J ~ fa.". and ,.",al arNI ,.",1# b.t fPfO'rY'fW~ 
_ 'lTIptu'fI7f1f mo'''''''w s/J'pm,.n~ t" 10,," ClI,.J 

FIGURE 7.--'.rruck shipments of apples reach lln extreme distnnce of about 125 
mllel/. Over one-hulf of them go to< small citlp.8 und rurul distrIcts. The southern 
two-thirds of Illinois Ilnd Indiana were supplied In part by truck and Important
Hhlpmcnts went by truck Into eastern ].{lssourl, and smaller qUuntIties into IUWIl, 
Kentucky, Ilnd Ohio 

boat combined. The latter figure represents 70 per cent of the. totai 
Illinois rail and boat movement of the products enumerated. 

The percentage movements of the. various commodities by truck 
from southern Illinois were: Apples, 18; cantaloupes, 75; lleaches, 
24; pears, 3; strawberries, 23; watermelons, 69; mixed vegetables, 2; 
potatoes, 83; sweetpotatoes, 4; and tomatoes, 13. Less than 1 per 
cent of asparagus, cabbage, cucumbers, peppers, and spinach moved 
by truck. (Table 21.) 

... 
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'tA.BLEl 21.-Railroad, boat, and estimDtea. tnQtor-truc1c shipments'of fJ'uUs and 
-vegetabZes from principa~ southern. Illinois counties, 1928 crop 1 

I .-\pples Asparagus Cantaloupes Miscellaneous Mixed vege- Peaches 
County • ta bles

I RalI Truck RalI Truck RalI ITruck RalI Truck Rail Truck RalI Truck 

~---! Can C;;;; -c;;;:; c:;,:;- c:;,:;-Ic;;- Cara Car&Cara Cara Ca" Car$ 
Adams---------1 184 180 0 -------I 0 ,,_____ 107 0 4 _______ 0 _____ -<Alexander______ 0 _______ 0 _______ ; 0 ,_______ 9 0 0 _______ 6 _____ _ 
Brown_______ •1 19 9 0 _______1 0 1_______ 0 0 0 
CaIboun ,______ 1,041 301 0 0 _____ ._ 0 0 0 
Cass___________ 0 0 0 31 0 0 0 
CClJarkay___________---------- 1',,00 ----5-7-- 0 00 -------_______ 00 0 26" _______ 0 160 0 
Crawford_______ 26 7 8 1------- ',-------Cumberland___ 29 0 00 00 00 00 _______ 00 ,______ _ 
Effingham_____ 31 1 0 0 0 0 _______ 0 i _______ 
Fayettc________ 0 ----58--- 0 0 0 0 _______ 0 '_______ 
Oreene_________ 770 39 0 0 0 0 0 r------ 0 ,-------Jackson________ 1 122 31 0 0 2 .-______ 58 ' 22 
Jasper________, 139 40 0 0 0 0 1_______ 76 105 
Jeffcrson_______ 22 33 0 0 1 0 1_______ 41 i i 
Jersey__________ 179 55 0 0 0 0 i------- 0 ', _______
Johnson_______ 450 38 0 0 0 0_______ 166 :_____ __ 
Lawrence______ 0 0 11 3 0 0 14 _______ 
Madison_______1 0 62 -----0-1 0 0 =====1==[ 0 0 L_____ _ 
MarlOn________,' 327 123 0 _______ 0 2 0 319 I 206 
Massac_________ 5 1 0 0 0 ------- 0 51 I 8
M;organ________\ 0 ----1-5-- 0 0 6 0 0 0 ______ _ 
Pike___________ 491 0 0 0 0 0 '______ _ 
PnlaskL______ 19 2 16 _______ 0 29 1 I 51 1 199 ! 30 
Rlchland_______ 240 55 0 1_______ 0 0 _______ , 0 62 , 24Schuyler_______ 0 14 0 _______ 0 0 ,_______ 0 0 ___•__ _ 
St. Clalr_______ 0 _______ 0 L______ 0 _______ 0 _____ ._ 0 _______ 0 ____ • __ 
Unlon__________ 770 54 71 i 1 8 8 66 0 169 3 761 77 
Wabash________ 0 ------. 0 ___. ___1 0 ------. 0 ------- 0 ------. 11 -------Washington____ 46 12 0 L_____ 0 .______ 0 ,_______ 0 _______ 4U 27 

1-----1--,1------'----'-------
TotaL ___ 5,083 I 1,091 180 I 1 19 66 214 I 2 2461 4 1,839, 582 

Pears Potatoes I Strawberries Swectpota- Tomatoes "'atcrmelonstoes 
County 

______I__R_al_·I_ Truck Rail I~ RaIl Truck Rail Truck Rail ITruck ~ Truck 

Cara Cara Cara Cara CaT! Cara CaT! Cara Car& Cara Cars Cars 
Adams_________ 0 0 6 9 0 ___-_--_-_.-_-1 18 0 0 
Alexander______ 0 16 7 1 0 0 
Brown_________ 0 0 0 0 0 0 

g~~~~:::=== g g g g g 1~ -----34 
CIarL_________ 0 0 0 0 _______ 0 10 15 
Clay___________ 60 0 0 0 0 :_______ 0 _______ , 0 
Crawford______ 0 0 0 0 _______ 0 _______ 0 26 
iumbgrland--- goo 0 •_____1 0 _______1 0 

F:~ft~~:::== 21 0 g 5g -----4- g-------\ g ,g 
J
OarCekcsonOn-_--_-__-_--_-_·_1 01 1-----0-- 0 -------, _______ , 00 _______ ,0, -------; 00 -------1 00 --- _5 0 -------i ___ 
Jnsper_____ .____ 0 ______ 0 _______1 0 \_______1 0 _______1 0 _______ 0 :------
:Jeffcrson_______ 1 ,'_______ 0 _______, 0 _______ 0 _______ 1 0 0 ,' _______ 
Jersey__________ 0 .______ 0 _______ 0li-----.-', 0 0 _______ , 0 -----__ 
Johnson________ 00 t,_--_-_-_-__--., 0 0 -------; 0 ______oj 0 ______ J 0 1-------Lawrence______ 0 0 _______ ' U 0 1 ,______ _ 
Madison______ .! 4 !_______ I 29 301 0 1.._____1 0 0 0 ______ _ 
Marlon ________! 241 I 11, 0 26 i 15 0 0 01----- .. 
Mnssac_________ 00 ,i_-_--_-_.-_·.- 0 16 1 0 '0 0 0 -----.:r.forgan________ 0 0 _______ 0 0 1l ' H 
Pike___________ 0 :_______ : 0 0 _____ ._ 0 0 0, ______ _ 
PulaskI. _______ 5 _______,' 0 152 27 3 0 0 1_______ 
Richlnnd_______ 0 _______ 0 0 0 0 0 1______• 

Schuyler_______ -------1 0 ------- 0 [-------St. Cialr_______ 00 _______ 21 42 00 _______ 00 _______ 4 _______ 00 _____ __ 

Union__________ 2 0 I ------- 65 40 83 4 144 25 0 -------Wnbash_.______ 0 _______ 00 _______ 0 _______ 0 _______ 0 _______ 5 1 

Washl;::~~~~~~7i-~~~8h-=-7r-d-~r-+aI~ 
1 Exclusive of hauls less than. 20 mlles. 
, Calboun County railroad shipments of apples were loaded at Pcruque, Mo" Clarksville, ]'.fo" East 

Hardin, m., and Orafton, nl. According to the llllnois Experiment Stotlon 100 cars oC the 260 loaded lit 
Orafton were (rom Calhoun County. Boat shipments (rom Calhoun Countyare shown under the" UnU" 
column, 
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Excepting cantaloupes and watermelons, which were usually ped. 
dIed in Illinois, and potatoes, which were produced in and near the 
St. Louis market-garden area, about 18 per cent of the commodities 
were moved by truck. Since culls and low-grade apples and peaches, 
however, constituted over one-half of the motor-truck shipments, it 
is probable that in southern Illinois motor-truck shipments displaced 
about 10 per cent of the rail shipments. . 

Southern Indiana has an important canning industry. Peas and 
beans used for canning have for years been transported to the fac
tories over the highways. Of the canning tomatoes reported, 3,039 
cars were estimated to have been transported by truck as compared 
with 611 cars by railroad in 1928, or 83 per cent by truck. There 
was a decided decrease in the transportation of canning tomatoes 
by.rail as compared with motor-truck movements until 1929, when 
some reversal to rail shipping occurred. 

A characteristic of motor-truck shipments in this territory is the 
major distribution to small cities in the corn and the coal belts and 
in rural trade. Less than 50 per cent of the motor-truck movement 
is. to large city markets. Peaches were trucked into Wisconsin as 
far as Milwaukee in 1928, early apples into Michigan in 1930, and 
various products into Ohio, eastern Missouri, northern Kentucky, 
and southeastern Iowa. (Figs. 4 to 1.) 

Long-distance motor-truck movements in Indiana developed 
Jargely between 1924 and 1928 and have developed in Illinois largely 
since 1926. At some places a beginning was not made until 1921 
or 1928, and in the strawberry fields of southern Indiana the first 
long-distance trucking occurred in 1929. .Throughout the more 
accessible sections the movement of apples, peaches, berries. fresh 
tomatoes, and sweetpotatoes by motor truck practically doubled in 
each of the three years 1926 to 1928, and indications point to still 
further growth, although some producing points had apparently
reached the limit. 

In 1928 truck !,hil.)pin~ of fruit was important a~d of large volume 
at only a few IllInOIS pomts: Olney, Flora, CentralIa, Newton, Salem, 
HillVIew, Anna, and Cobden. At many points motor-truck move
ments consisted only of culls and. low-grade produce peddled in 
near-by territory. Yet the business of peddling to rural sections in 
Illinois and neighborinO' consuming areas has already attained lar~e 
volume, and the demand is fairly well supplied with low-grade frUIt. 

Fifty-six per cent of the 139 farmers interYiewed stated that they in
tended to make greater use of the truck for shipping fruits and vege
tables, 25 per cent expected to make the same or less use, 14 per cent• 
were then making full use of the truck (that is, completely supplying 
the available trade); and 5 per cent were uncertain. On the whole, 
it seems that there will be an increase in distribution by truckmen 
merchants, and an increase in the area served by them. 

SOUTHWESTERN MICHIGAN 

Nearly all the shippers, coo}Jeratives, and mot.or-truck companies, 
and some growers and" truckers" in Berrien and Van Buren Coun
ties, Mich., were interviewed in regard to trucking of fruits and vege
tables to ascertain the vvlume of such shipments and their destina
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ti?J.ls and .the~:ffe.ct~· upon J>l'oduct~on" transportati<!n, and merchan
dislllg. ·Thestatistlcs on truck shIpments from thIS area .are based 
largely on estimates obtained from those judged best able to give 
them, supplemented by some actual records. The quantity moving by 
truck from the Benton Harbor market wa.s obtained by the Michigan 
Department·of Agriculture from daily compilations. 

The pl'!letical beginning of the shipping of fruits and vegetables 
by motor truck from the Bent?n ~arbor area occurred in 1919, and 
the volume hauled has steadily lllcreased. The first motor-truck 
shipments of note were to Chicago, caused partly by damaging con
gestion in boat and rail shipping. Later Detroit was added as a 
n'lotor~truck market, and in 1924 the first load was trucked to In
dianapolis. In 1928 a few truck loads went to St. Louis, and in 1929 
Louisville was added as a motor-truck market, and occasional loads 

FIGUnE S.-The tractor und semitrailer us u~ed at Paw Puw, Mich., has been found 
economicul for certain purposes 

went as far as Cincinnati, Ohio; Lexington, Ky.; Memphis, Tenn.; 
Dubuque, Iowa; and Green Bay, Wis. 

The volume moving by truck became commercially important in 
1925 and is estimated to have trebled since then. Motor-truck ship
ments vary in comparison with boat and rail shipments, and in actual 
quantity, as crop and price conditions vary from year to year. 

The radius of distnbution of motor-truck shipments 'has increased 
from year to year. From a 60-mile haul to Chicago the radius has 
pushecl out until in 1929 practically all shipments up to 250 miles 
were made by motor truck except some boat movement to Chicago 
and Milwaukee. Tentative plans of chain. stores and trucking com
panies indicate that this circle will be further widened. (Fig. 8.) 

The estimates for the 1929 crops in Berrien County show a move~ 
ment of fruits and vf,Jgetables to consuming markets by motor truck 
equal to 5,605 cars, or 89 per cent, as compared with 725 cars shipped 
by boat and rail, exclusive of local consumption and products used in 



:proC~gplants. Corresponding figu~es for Van B:uren C~unty 
were 1,996.cars~ or 49 per. cent, by truck, as compared with 2,090 cars 
sent by raIl ana.. boat. (Table 22.) 

TABLm 22,-Rail., boat, and estim.ated motor-.;fr1lC~ s1t.ipments of fruit and vege
tables from Berrien U'lul Van Buren Coun,t:ies, Mich., 1929 1 

Berrien County Van Buren County 

Commodity PercentRail and Motor Percent- Rail and Motor age bybont ; truck at~~g? boat truck truck 

-----------------------I---------------------r-----I-----
Cats Cars Cars CarsAppJes_________________c________________ _ III 728 87 385 245 39 

() 2i() ---------- () 100 
7 30 81 15 9 38Cantaloupes_____________________________~!tt'aie:'_~=====================:========= 212 ()2 99 0Celery_________••__________•_____________ _ '10 67 87 3344 698 67Cherries________________________________ o 50 100 5 2 29Dewwrries____________________•_______.. o 1M 100 () () 

3~0 2,332 88 1,121 706 39
Grapes__________________________________.. 

o __________ 
M~naneous vegetables • _____~-----_---- I 326 100 0 
Peaehes___________________________________ 
Omous_________________________________ o 6 100 116 6 5 
Pe&S___________________________________ _ 255 695 is 20 128 86 

14 70 83 2i 17 39o __________PlUIDS______.---_-----____________________ o 4 100 0Potatoes__________________________________ o ____•.____ 0 60 124 67Qninces________ •____ .__________•______. __
Raspberries.____________________________ _ () ---------- 0 0 1 100 

o 422 100 0Strawberries_____________________________ _ 0 -------33
5 469 99 2 M 

Total and percentage. ______________ ~ 5,005 89 2,095 1,996' 49 

t Exclusive of local consumption, and products used in local canning and processing plants. 
2 Boat shipments of celery originating in the KalarnllZoo district' not included • 
• Includes 30 cars, Jess-than-carJoad express. 
( Largely tomatoes. 

Percentages of important crops moving by truck in Berrien 
County were: Cherries, dewberries, and raspberries, 100; canta
loupes and strawberries, 99; apples, 87; grapes, 88; peaches, 73; and 
pears, 83. 

From Berrien COlmty the rail shipments of fruits and vegetables 
are insignificant except in the case of apples, grapes, and peaches, 
of which the production is large. Boat shipments are made from 
Benton Harbor and South Haven to Chicago and Milwaukee~ but 
they have dwindled rapidly in recent years. 

Motor-truck shipments from Benton Harbor amounted 'to 2,776 
car-lot equivalents in 1929, and 2,829 car~lot equivalents were shi)?ped 
by truck from the remainder of the county, or 50 per cent direct 
from farms, associations,and country dealers. (Table 23.) During 
the berry season of 1930 a much higher percentage passed through 
the new and improved Benton Harbor market.. 
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TABLE 23.-Destinatwn of lIwtor-t7'UC70 shipments of fruits aouZ vegetables from 
Berrien QIIul Va.1/> Bu-rerb (Jounties, .Mien_, 1929 crop 1 

Motor-truck 
shipments Other motor- Motor-truck 

from Benton truck ship- shipments Percentage
Destination Harbor monts from from Total oC total 

market, BerrIen Van Buren shipments
Bennen County County
County 

Cars Cars Cars Car8 
4, 280 56.3 
1,265 16.6 

381 5.0~~~&tiit~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1, m ~~ ~i 318 4. 2 
Toledo,Ohio___________________________ IB 17 69 104 1.4 
Cleveland, Ohio________________________ 12 16 21 49 .6
Louisville, Ky_________________________ 19 3 31 53 .7
FlInt, Mich____________________________ 26 10 7 43 .6 
Grand Rapids, Mich___________________ 20 9 18 47 .6Cltieslisted below ,____________________ 44 76 164 284 3.7
Other cities and vil1ages t______________ 58 300 419 m 10.3 

TotaL ____________________________1---;..-77-6-1----,8-29-1----,99-6-1 7,601 ____________2 1

1 Estimated. 
• Dayton, Cincinnati, and Columbus, Ohio; South Bend and Fort Wayne, Ind.; st. Louis, Mo.; Pontiac, 

Mich.'i Memphis, Tenn.; Dubuque, Iowa. 
'Ower cities and villeges IIi Miclllgan, Wisconsin, Dllnois, Iowa, Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee, 

and Canada. 

Of the important crops in Van Buren County the percentages 
moving by truck were estimated as: Apples, 39; grapes, 39; celery, 
67; peaches, 86; potatoes,67; and onions, 5. Most of the potatoes 
moving by truck went to southern Michigan towns on short and 
intermediate hauls (less than 75 miles), and of the apples trucked 
from Van Buren County most were low grades and odd varieties. 

The outstanding development in this area is the Benton Harbor 
market with its facilities for concentration and redistribution by 
motor truck. On a big day in 1929 over 1,000 farm loads were 
brought to this market, and 157 truck loads left it for distant points. 

Berries are now handled almost exclusively by motor truck. From 
Berrien County the motor-truck shipments of dewberries were esti
mated at 194 cars, rail, 0; of raspberries, 422 cars, rail, 0; and straw
berries, 469 cars, rail and boat, 5 cars. 

From Van Buren County 344 cars of celery were shipped by rail 
and 698 cars, or 67 per cent, by truck. This large motor-truck move
ment, originating largely near Decatur, was distributed as rough 
celery to large cities and as washed and stripped celery to retailers 
and jobbers in smaller cities and towns over regular motor-truck 
routes.. A. celery packing pla!lt .at this village rece~'Ye~ "J!'lori~a 
celery III car lots an<,i, after strIppmg and washmg, redistrIbutes It 
largely by truck to Michigan, Indiana, and lllinOls markets. 

Chicago receives a major portion of the motor-truck shipments of 
this area, but receives less, relatively, than when shipments were 
entirely by rail and boat. Chicago received 67 per cent of the motor
truck shi]=)Jr-cnts from ~he Benton Harbor market, 65 per cent from 
the remamder of BerrIen County, and 28 per cent from Van Buren 
County, or about 56 per cent of the total motor-truck shipments 
from the two counties. Detroit was second, receiving 17 per cent 
of the total motor-truck shipments, Indianapolis third, with 5 per. . 
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cent, and Milwaukee fourth, with 4 per cent. The rema~ 18 
per cent was distributed to a. large number of towns and cities in 
Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Ohio, Iowa, Kentucky, Ten~ 
nessee, and one load went to Canada. (Table 23.) The longest 
distances were occasional and exceptional hauls to Paducah, Ky_; St. 
Louis, Mo.; Memphis, Tenn. (over 500 miles) ; and Des Moines, Iowa. 

NORTH CAROLINA 

Although no detailed study of the volume of motor-truck ship
ments from North Carolina IS available, the Federal Market News 
Service representatives at shipping points in the State gathered some 
general information on the subject. 

The motor-truck movement of peaches and other commodities 
from the Sand Hill section of North Carolina covers au important 
phase of distribution and is of two types: Hauls to towns in North 
Carolina, Virginia, and West Virginia, taking mainly off-grade 
stock and miscellaneous products; and long hauls of the better grades 
of peaches to terminal markets_ 

" Truckers" who have regular connections in cities come in and 
gather up loads of fancy peaches for terminal-market delivery. In. 
this way_ a considerable long-haul business has grown up to Rich
mond, Washington, Baltimore, and points farther north. The 
truck-hauling to Washington is so heavy that shippers hesitate to 
place car lots there, and no attempt at car-lot business is made to 
Richmond, Norfolk, Greensboro, and -Winston-Salem. _The truckers 
are supplying these cities so fully that it is dangerous, financially, 
to place a car in one of them. 

Local shippers estimate that 25 to 50 per -..!ent of the total peach 
crop of the Sand Hill section of North Carolina is moved to con
suming markets by truck. 

Potatoes in the Elizabeth City section, both white and sweet, are 
conveyed to consuming points aimost wholly by raiL An unusual 
movement was initiated by some of the farmers on Currituck Point, 
however, who hauled their potatoes all the way to Norfolk (50 to 60 
miles) to take advantage of a. cheaper rail rate from that point. 
Factors in Elizabeth City estimated that probably 200 or more cars 
of potatoes moved in this way in 1929. 

Data have been compiled on the motor-truck movement of straw
berries from the Chadbourn and Wallace sections for several years 
past, and show a rapid conversion to shipping by truck. (Table 24.) 

TABLE 24.-Ran IlITUt reported motor-trucK, sMpl.'!ents of strawberries trom .the 
Ohadbourn ana Wallace sectwns of Norlh Oarolintl', 1928-3(J 

. 

Year RaU IMotortrnelt 
E~tlmate ofrelal Ion which reporUld 

motor-truck sl.!ipments bear to 
total motor-truck shipments 

------------------------~------
Carl Car, 

1!l2S.~ 

1929 ___________________________________________ _ 2, 151 136 l'ro\)ably 70 per cent complete. 
1930___________________________________________ 1,483 401 l'robllbly 80 per cent compleUl. 

765 400 Nearly 100 per cent complete 
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Thus the motor-truck shipments of strawberries have increased 
from aroUnd 8 per cent of the total shipments in 1928 to about 38 
per cent in 1930. This motor-truck movement has been almost en
tirely long hauls into the large markets, principally to Washington, 
Philadelphia, :Baltimore. Newark, and New York. Receipts by 
truck from North Carolina as reported by dealers in New York City 
were 64 cars of strawberries in 1929 and 34 cars in 1930. 

1Ylost of the fruits and vegetables from the ~Iount Olive section 
are sold over a· farmers' auction block. This is a convenient arrange
ment for motor-truck owners in buying and loading and is advan
tageous for the seller. The assembly of trucks furnishes the buyer 
who purchases stock an added means of transportation. 

Long-distance motor-truck shipments of beans, cucumbers, squash, 
dewberries, strawberries, huckleberries, green COl'll, and lima beans 
have grown up largely during the last two or three years. The 
percentage of highly perishable fruits and vegetables hauled by 
truck has increased. steadily in each of these seasons, amounting in 
1929, according to estimates, to between 25 and 35 per cent of the 
miscellaneous fruit and vegetable movement (exclusive of potatoes, 
which move by rail). The long-haul motor-truck shipments are 
destined principally for Washin~ton, Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Newark, Jersey City, and New YorK. 

TEXAS 

No data on the volume of motor-truck shipments in Texas are 
available, but according to reports of field agents of the Federal 

- Market News Sery1(',·; rather a large qu.antity of fruits and .veg~
tables moves by truck from the Lower RIO Grande Valley, whIch IS 

an important winter-vegetable and citrus-fruit section. During 1929 
and 1930 car-lot shipments from this area to Texas markefs de
creased materially on account of the motor-truck method of trans
l)ortation. l~ot a small amount is shipped by truck to points in 
Oklahoma and Louisiana. Trucks leave the valley usually around 
6 p. m., which permits them to arrive in San Antonio and Houston, 
somewhat oyer 300 miles distant, in time for the next morning's 
market, and deliveries are made to Forl Worth and Dallas, some
what over 600 miles, and to Tulsa and Oklahoma City, neady 800 
miles away. During the colder weather no icing is required for 
these vegetables. It is reported that wholesalers in these cities have 
a favorable attitude toward motor-truck transportation. 

With reference to the tomato movement from east Texas, "pink" 
stock is now distributed almost entirely by trucks to near-by markets. 
Only" green wraps" are shipped in car lots, and they go mostly to 
distant cities. 

MOTOR-TRUCK UNLOADS IN CERTAIN CITIES 

BOSTON 

:Motor-truck unloads at Boston in 1929 from beyond the market
garden area were the smallest of any city studied, representing only 
2 per cent of tot;al long-distance truck and rail unloads. However, 

,. 


• 

.• 
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the equivalent of 7,731 cars were reported by th~ Massachusetts De
pa.rtment of Agriculture as unloaded by truck anel wagon from the 
market-garden area within 25 miles of Boston. 

State J.llarketing :investiglltors stated that no appreciable :increase 
occurred in trucking from the near-by area betw~n 1927 and 1930, 
but there was some. increase in long-distance trucking. For a num
ber of commodities the near-by motor~truck receipts replace rail re
ceipts during the local season of production. This is true with straw
berries, asparagus, anel greens. For other commodities, such as lettuce 
and cucumbers, there is competition between local and shipped-:in 
stock; depending upon the relative supply of each. The market
garden production is mainly sold on farmers' markets, and long
distance motor-truck receipts are sold largely through jobbers. 

The leading receipts by truck from long distances are huckleberries 
and other berries from North Carolina, berries from the Eastern 
Shore and New Jersey, grapes and berries from the Hudson River 
section of New York, peas from western New York, strawberries, 
lima beans, and green corn from the New Haven, section of Connecti
cu~ and miscellaneous items from Rhode Island, Hillsboro County, 
N. H., and Maine, and asparagus from the Connecticut Valley of 
Massachusetts. 

Some dealers at Boston seemed reluctant to handle berries by 
truck from the Eastern Shore and North Carolina, stating that the 
berries 01 ten arrive in poor condition during hot weather and have 
sold at low prices. Early in the season truck loads of North Carolina 
blackberries arrive but are later displaced by rail shipments. A 
period of hot weather occurring near the hei~ht of the tl'ucking" 
season has caused almost entire suspension at very long-elistance 
motor-truck shipments of berril'S fOr the remainder of the season, 
according to Boston dealers. 

The leading commodity in motor-truck receipts in 1929 was apples, 
with the equivalent of 1,364 CaJ~S from Massachusetts, New Hamp
shire, Vermont, ~Iaine: and COIUlecticut. (Table 25.) Other com
modities in order or importance in motor-truck receipts were: Let
tuce, with the equivalent of 985 cars; spinach, 732 cars; carrots,. 492 
cars; green corn, 484 cars; ~olllatoes, 446 ca~'s; and cabbage, 440 cars. 
These figures include supplIes from sh.ort dIstances . 

• 
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TABLE 25.-C'ol1lpal·~01~ of motor-truck recei.,lt8 1Vil1~ rna and. boat 'Unload.'! of 
trftit8 and vegetable8 ut B08ton und, Oincinnati, 1929 ' 

) 

Cmnmodlty 

Apples.____________
Asparagus__________ 
Beans ,_____________ 

Beets ______ •_______ 
Blneberries_________ 

Cabbage___________Cantaloupes '. 

Boston 

State of origin of motor-truck receipts 

Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Vermont, 
Maine, Connecticut.Massachusetts________________________________ 

Massachusetts, Maryland, Virginia, Connecti
cut.Massacbusetts_______________________________ _ 

Massachusetts, New Hampshire, North 
Carolina. 

Massachusetts, Maine, New Hampshire_______ 

Carrots____________ 
Caulitlower___ .____ 
Celery__ ___________ 
Com, green________Cranberries_ _____ __ 
Cucumbers________
Eggplant.__________
E."C8role 
Grapes_____________ Massachusatts, No,,- York____________________ 
Kale_______________ Massachusetts_______________________________ _ 
Lettuce____________. ' Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Is

land.Onious_____________ 1I1assacbusetts______________________________ _
Parsnips_______________do_____________________________________ •__ _ 

Peaches____________
Pears______________ 
Peas_______________ 
Peppers__________ __ 
Potatoes___________
Radlshes____ ___ ____ 
Raspberries________ 
Rhubarb___________
Spinach____________ 
Squash_____________ 

Strawberries _______ 

Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connectlcut__ __
Massachusetts, New Hampshire. ____________ 
1Ilassachusetts, Maine, New HamJlshire, New 

York.l\fassachusetts_______________________________ _ 
Massachusetts, New Hmnpshire _____________ _
Massachusetts__________________ ••___________ _ 
Massachusetts, New-Jersey, Kew York_______ _ 
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Connecticut_
Massachusetts, New Hampshire_____________ _ 
l'vIassachusett.q, New Hampshire, Vermont, 

Maine. 
Massachusetts, Virginia, Maryland, Kew 

Ma:lsachusetts, New nampshire_____________ _ 

Massachusetts, Rhode Island, :Mnine, New 

1I~~~~~~is______________________________ __ 

Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Connecticut· 
Massachusetts______________________________ _ 

Massachusetts, Virginia, Maryland __________ _

MassachlL"Iltts_______________________________ _

do 

Jersey.Sweetpotatoes________________________________________ •_____________ 
Tomatoes_________ Massachusetts, New Hampshire_____ . _______ _ 
Turnips____________ Massachusetts, Maine, New Hampshire. ____ _
Watermelons__________________________________________ .. ____ •• _____ _ 
Others....___________ l\IassllChusetts_______________________ •___ .·_._ 

Molor
truck un

loads 

CUr3 
1,364 

120 

370 


3i8 

15 


440 

0 


492 

182 


324 

484 

107 

322 


22 

98 

4 


35 

985 


50 

134 

25 

36 

21 


105 

61 


236 


11.1 


732 

393 


165 


0 

446 


33 


Rail and boat unloads 

from-


State in 
whichmo
lor·truck All sources 

shipments
originated 

CUrB O1r3 
92 1,315 

2 264 

1114 612 


0 252 

45 157 


18 1,398 
0 1,961 

(.0 915 

0 360 


0 923 

I:! 23 


100 100 

109 366 


0 63 

0 113 


230 4,WIl 

0 50 

0 1,832 


466 2, 126 

0 5 

1 1,013 

0 626 


20 361 


0 511 

27 9,828 

0 14 

2 It 

1 4!l 

0 1.088 


25 95 


426 1,084 

------------ 92:1 
0 1,699 


40 613 


2\l6 0 IS, 657 


Total______________________________ .. ________________ . __ •. _. 
I I 

8,590 1,811 44, 728 


I Includes marl<et-gsrden receipts. l rneluiles misCl'llaneolls melons. 

, All beans otber than dry. I Exclusive of hlllllU1as. • 


0+ 0 833 
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To\BLE 	25.--(Jomparison. of motor-truck receipts 10itlL rail an<L boat 1mloads of 
fruits ana vegetables at BOlton- ana Oincin'1Zati, .l929-Continued 

Cfncinnati 

RailllIld 'ooat unloads 
frbm

1fotor
State or origin of motoT·truck receipts truck un Sta~ in Iloads 	 which mo

tor-truck All sources 
shipments ' 

I originated l 
1 

Car~ Cars Cars
AJlPles-__-:-________~ Xentucky, Oh!o, Indinnn...._______,.. ______ .. _____ 77 47 1,371Aspamgus___•_____ · Kentuc)':y, Ohlo___________________________ .--- '19~' 0 4Beans ,_____._.___: Kentucky Indiana, OhiO_____________________ 0 33£.Beets____________ -: Kentucky, Ohio__________________ ..__ ...___ 112 U ; 

~~'t'b~:.:'.-::::::::;-Keiltl;ckY~-ohiii"iniji8ru.-::::::::::::::::::::: 14g 21 
0 

735 
1 

Cantaloupes l _____., Ohio, Indiana, -".entucky___ •_____________ ••__ 20 35 6;2Cilrrots-•____• ____:_____do__________________ •__ ._••. _••••••_•••___ 1101 4 160Caulillower________I Ohio, Kentucky_______•___•••_••_•••• ______ 6 0 21S
Celery_ •• _____ •___ .' Ohio, Kentucky, Michignn__..._....._••_••___ 8 64 4\0 

0 116g~~~~::::::::,_~~~:~_c:.::~_~~~~_~~~~~:::::::::::::::::-::: ~ 0 40 
Cucumbers___ •••••. Kentucky, Ohio, rndiana. __••••.••••._._.._.. 62 7 45 
~ggpl311t··-·..-··-·i ~~tu~i-hPhio.---_-... --- ..-•.-.-----.--- ~ 4 7 

186 ,H9 
0 86f~~:=:::=::::::l_~~~~o~~~_t_~~:==::::::::::::~~:=::::::::::: ~ 62-128

Onions__________...) Ohio, Kentucky, Indinna___ •__ .•••_.__ .______ 5; 172 430 

~=J;::::::::::::roiiio~KentUCkY--::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: ~ 11 
0 

648 
J 

~ears___•••_._._••_1 gg!o. ~di~aJtfentucJ..-y--------------------- ~ 2 96 
3 100 

17 31 
115 2.935~~~~:=:::::::::i::::~i~::~~=:~::==::==:==::::::::::::::::::::: 1~Radishes•••••• ____.' 'Kentucky, Ohio_.______ . _•••_. __•____._____ 26 2 11 

~~Phbe~cs--------! Ken~ucky, Ohio, Indinnr.._______•____••______ ~ 0 0 

0 16:j 
4 5~~~~=:::::::=:::I(~;~~i~=6~~=.=.:::::=:::::=:==::::::::::::: lag 
0 :J 

StrawoorrJes__ ••__ Oblo, Kentucky, Indillna.________ •___ •____.__ 74 15 5i3Sweetpotatoes•• ____: Kentucky, Ohio, Indiann____• ___ •____._______ 8 30 5S3 
Tom~toes•.--... ---:. Te~nessee.------.---•. - •••-.------- 45.'1 49 456Turnlps____ •_______ - Kentucky,Kentucky, Ohio, IndlIlDa ________•.•_.._______ 15 2 113 
Waterm~lons_.___.. Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana_. _____ ._•••_. _____•• 3 U &10Otbers...._____•• ___ ' OhIo, Tennessee, Kentucky. Indiana_____ .____ 123 26 42,806 

. 	 ---1---1---TotnJ ____ ... _: ._...__________• ___________......_..••__________ 3,012 . 850 ' 15,184 
! 

.t All beans other than dry. , Includes miscellaneous melons. ' E:tCltlS: 're of bnnanss. 

CINCINNATI 

Cincinnati received the ectuivalent of 3,012 cars by truck in 1929, 
of which 740 cars were estunated to have come from beyond the 
market-garden area. The long-distance motor-truck arrivals repre
sent 5 per cent of the long-distance truck and rail receipts. Total 
motor-truck unloads were 78 per cent of rail and truck receipts from 
the States in the motor-truck area (from Kentucky, Ohio~ Indiana, 
Tennessee, and Michigan.}. (Tables 3 and 25.) It is estimated that 
between 85 and 90 per cent of the motor-truck receipts were from 
Ohio and KentuckY. Indiana ranked next, and 'l'ennessee and 
Michigan, were. relatively insignificant in. motor-truck shipments to 
Cincinnati. 
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Green. corn led in. motor-truck unloads at Cir~cinnati ill 1929, with 
the equivalent of 563 cars, followed by tomatoes, 453 CI1.rs; lettuce, 
260 cars; beans, 197 cars; potatoes, 187 cars; ancl cabbage, 149 cnrs. 
(Table 25.) 

DENVER 

Denver -received 2,944 cars by truck in 1929, aU from Colorado, as 
compared with 1,62'7 cars by rail from Colorado, and total rail re
ceipts of 6,074 cars. Thus from Colorado 64[e1' cent of the unloads 
at Denver were by truck, and 33 per cent 0 total unloads were by 
truck. Of unloads from beyond the market-garden area, Denver 
received ~8 per cent, or 2,326 car equivalents by truck. (Table 26.) 

Of the 64 cars of apples received by truck about 25 came from 
northern Colorado and the Canon City district. Of the cantaloupes .i 

about 75 of the 107 cars shipped by truck came from outside the local 
market-garden area, mostly from the Rocky Ford district and from .. 
northern Colorado. .Around 100 cars of lettuce came by truck from 
the mountain districts. About 15 cars of onions were trucked from 
Arkansas Valley and northern Colorado points. About 25 cars of , 
peas and 5 cars of rhubarb came by truck from the Canon City and 
Pueblo districts, and 300 of the 388 cars of potatoes receive(l by truck 
came from northern Colorado. These were the principal long-dis
tance motor-truck movements into Denver. 

The longest trip made regularly by trucks is that from the Rocky 
Ford district, which is about 185 miles from Denver. Occasional 
truck loads of sweetpotatoes come from Kansas points about 300 
llrues distant. There is practically no motor-truck movement to 
Denver from the apple, potato, and lettuce section on the western 
slope and the San Luis Valley. 

~ 
NEW YORK CITY 

Since July, 1928, the Bureau of Agricultural Economics has ascer
tained daily the volume of motor-truck receipts arriving on the 
wholesale markets in New York City. During 1929 the commissioner 
of markets of the city of New York reported daily the receipts on 
the municipal farmers' markets. Thus much detailed information 
on Illotor~truck arrivals is available for New York City. fFiCT. 9.) 

I 

Sixteen per cent of New York City supplies of fruits. !:rd v:'geta
bles, exclusive of bananas, in 1929, arrived by truck. 0:[ ;:!;i;l supplies 
from beyond the market-garden area, the motor-truck receipts repre
sented 8 per cent. (Table 3.) 

Receipts by truck ad reported on the New York jobbinCT markets 
amOlmted to 16,314 cars in 1929, arriving principally in the'Vashino-
ton Street ?-istrict. Thes.e represented approxima~ely the displac~
ment of raIl and boat Shipments at New York CIty. The receipts 
on the Wallabout farmers market in Brooklyn from April 1929 to 
April, 1930, were 10,973 car-lot equivalents, and those at tl;e Ga~se
voort farmers' market in Mnnhattnn 3,723 car-lot equivalents as 1·e
ported by the New York Oity Department of Public Markets. Re
ceipts at the Harlem fa.rmers' market were not reported, but were 
estunatc(l on the basis of number of truck loads to be about one-half 
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the receipts on the Wallabout market. Produce sold on these farm~ 
ers' markets comes from the market-garden area, in the main, and 
consists in large part of bunch and leafy vegetables, unusual vege~ 
tables for the foreign born, green corn, potatoes, and tomatoes. Lit 
tle fruit is received tOn the farmers' markets. (Table 26.) 

T . .\BLE) 26.-{,'()mpari801~ of 1IIota/"·trllck receipt8 10it]r, rail and boat unlaait8' of 
fruit8 am! vegetables at Dem;er un(I. New 'York City. 1929 

Denver 

I Rail unloads' Crom-

Commodity Mo(or. r 
State o[ arigitt o[ motor·truck receipts , truck un-I StI\tes in 

loads which mo
tor-truck All sources Ishipments

originated 
f 
! 

A pples.____._._••_." Colorado .•_•.•••_.••••••••_••.•__ ••••••.•__ .• j 

i~~:::::::=:: :::==~~=::=:::::::=:=:=::::::::::::::::::::::::. 
Beets•••• _•••.••••••••_.do ••••• __ ••• _•••••• ,••••" ••.••..• _.••••• _. 
Blackoorri~s••• _._••__••do_•••••.•••••.••.• ,. _r • • ' __ ._ ••••• _ •• _ •••• 

Ca," 
64 

1 
28 103: 
1~ I 

Car& 
177 

0 
2 
0 
0 

Car. 
407 
18 
40 

0 
8 

Brussels sproUlS__••••._.do••••..••••••••••••••_•••.•••.•••••_••••••' 
Broccoli•••••••••• : ••••••do•••••.•••••••.• ,•.••_.' •.•••••.. _"""'" 

g:~~~~pCS I:::::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::: 
Carrots•••. _••••••, ••_••do••••••••••••••.••••. ,,_."""""'" ••.. 
Cauliflower•••_._.," ••_••do••• _ •••••.•••_.••_•••••••••••••, ...••, •. 
Celery•.••_.,_•••" ••_••do••• _ ........................"" ""'_" 
C'herrics. ___ ._._._." •._•.do_•• _ •••••••.••.•..•.••••••••• '" """" 

,,1 I107 
191 
1211 " 
245 i 
15 : 

0 
0 
7 

76 
0 
2 
3 
7 

1 
0 

128 
343 
36 
7S 
6.'; 
26 

C'om••••• _••••.•••. '•.•••do•••••.•••.••••.•• , •.•• , •••.••.•..••••.•• _ 
C'ucumbers.•••••.•••••.00.............." ..................""'" 
C'urmnts••••••••••. '" _.do•••• _ ••••••••• """ .................... . 
Eggplnnt._.••• __., '.....do••••. _...._••••••..•.•••..••. '" ••••••. _. 

lii :
03·
5; 

:!7 ' 
0 

0 
0 
\I 
0 
0 

22 
13 
0 
1 

317 

-{~~~~~~~l~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~lll~Il~l~t~~l~~~~~~~~~t=~~~
Parsley••_••••••_••: • __••do••••.•_., _•• _•.•_•••••_••••••••••••""" 

~~~~:::::::::::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Pears_. _••• _., _••••!••__.00••••••••• _._•. __ ••• _•• , __...____•___••••• 

0 
J82 ' 

2' 
149 : 

13 136 , 
OJ o· 

0 
2!JI 

0 
li 
0 
0 

195 
no 

0 
686 

0 
86 
0 
0 

m 
128 

PCBS••• '" ••••••.•••••••do...................._•••.•••••••••••.••__ 
Peppers•••••••••••• "••__ .do•••••• _.•••••_•• __'.' __ • _ ................ 
Potatoes•• -••_•••__ r•••••do••• _ •••••••••••.•••••••••••..••••••_.... 

64 
140 
388 

18 
0 

675 

43 
28 

921 
Radishes•••••••••••.••••do•••••••••••••••••_•••.••.•.•, ••••_••_•••. 59 0 I 
Rhubarb•• _ ••••••••'••_••do••••.•••••• __" _••.•.•••••""""••.•••_ 21 0 2 

i~~t~i~::==:=:·:::J~:::=::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
79 
44 
48 

0 
0 
0 

88 
3 

Ii7 
Sweet potntoes ••••••••_••do•••••••••••••••_.,"'" _••••••••••••••••. 
Tomatoes••.••••••••••••do•••••••. __••• __ ••• , ••••" ••• , _.".'." ••' 

'fv~~~~jiiiis::::::: .:::::g~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Othcl'!L....._....... __••.<10•••••••• _""_"""" .................,. 

0 
95 

169 
13 
47 

0 
5 
0 
5 

37 

175 
302 

2 
311 

'1,349 

'rotal.. , ••• , •••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••• ,........_••.• 2, 944 i 1,627 6,074 

I Exnress and I. c. I. receipts Included undcr rail unJonds at Denver and New York. 

, CoCorado rnil receipts como largely from outside the prncticnl ruotor-truck 1lI'C8. Mnrket-garden re

ilclpts arc Includ~ll. 
t All OOnns other thnn dry. 
I Includes miscclltmeous melons. 
J Exclusive of bananns, 
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TABLE 26.-COml)a1'isOI~ of 71wtor·truck receipts with rail anll bout 'unloa([/I of 
truits and 'vegetables at Denver and New York City, 1929-Contlnue<l 

New York: City 

Rail and bO!lt unloads 
Irom-


Commodity 
 Motor· 
State oC origin of motor·truck receipts truck un· States In i 


londs o which mo-' 

tor·truck All sonrces 


shipments
originated 

I 

Cara Car& Car! 

APPles. ___ •••••••__ , Connectlcut, Delaware, Maryland, Ncw 1,399 3,568 11,597 
: lersey, Ncw York, Pennsylvania. 

Asparagus.......... Delaware, Maryland, New lersey, New York, 494 59 601 

Pennsylvania.

Beans ' ••• __•••__•• Connectlcut, DIJlaware, New Jersey, New 1,566 1,379 5,275
York, North Carolina, Rhode Island, Vir· 
ginla, Maryland. 

Beets••••_••••_•••_ New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania •••••••• 921 48 840 

Blackberries•••••••! Dclaware, Maryland, New Jersey, New York, 233 43 51 


\ North Carolina. 
Brussels sprouts ....i New York •••_................................ 194 3 26 

Broccol!......__..... Delaware, Maryland, New Jersey, New York, 642 237 507 


I Vlrglnln.

Cnbbage........... , Delaware, New Jersey, New York, Virginia ••• , 999 3,·112 6,085

Cantaloupes ••••• __ , Delnware, MarYland, New Jersey •• __ ......... 342 215 9,821

Carrots...... __ .....• New Jersey, New York ......__••••••••__..... 873 700 3,975

CnuIWowcr........ '.....do...___••••••••••_....................... 8ft! 121 2, 951 

Celery.... •••• __.. New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvanla ....____ 1,297 1,016 4,519 

Chcrries..........__ : Ncw Jersey, New York .......................1 30 10 653 

Corn.__ ......__ ....' New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvanla .....__• 1,786 11 739 

Cucumbers•••••••• ' Deluware, Maryland, New Jersey, NewYork.. 457 539 2,750

Currants........... New Jersey, New York ................____... 39 8 8 

EggplanL•• __ •••••••.....do......................______•____ ........ 155 21 620 

Grapes ••••• ___ .....] Delaware, Maryland, New Jersey, New York: 218 131 H.:1i4 

liuckleherries_. ___ .• Delaware, Maryland, New Jersey, New York, 74 83 100 


, Pennsyl\'anla, North Carolina. 
I.ettuoo............' New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, 1,225 2,010 0,992

I Pennsylvania.
Mushrooms.....__.l Delaware, Maryland, New 1ersey, New York, 900 52 52 


1 Pennsylvania.

Onions.............: New Jersey, New York __• __..____•___.....__• 656 I,OiS 8, [036

Parsley............:.....do...........______..____••••_______•__..__ 
 230. 40 247

Parsnl ps. __ ..........__.do..... ____••_____ •__•__________••__..., ••. 219 • 
 0 27 

peachcs____ •______ .[ Connecticut, Delaware, Maryland, New Jer· 1, 613 1 1,2,18 3,784 


sey, New York, PennsylvanlB, Virginia, 

North Carolina. i


Pears.............. Delaware, Maryland, New 1ersey, New York. 82 ' 218 4,987

Pens......__ .......IMarylnnd, New Jersey, New York, North 3i7 l 1,165 3,~70


Carolina Virginia. 
Peppers._ ...... ____, J)claware, i.rarYland New Jersey, New York, 765 720 2,428
I North Carolina, V l~nla. 

Potato\!S.....__ ..... ~cw 1ersey, NewYor •• _••••__.....__........ 2,330 f 3, ilr2 24,407

Radishes••..•• _••_.: .....do...______......____•_____.........__ ••__• 
 507 ' 25 284 

Rhubarb...........; New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvanla ____•__ • 250! 23 160
Spinach •• __ .,. ____ .:... __ do........__________•___••__.......________ 
 34 3,4591,014 I
Squash......... _...: Ncw York, New Jersey .....__....__.......... 438 8tl 240 

Strawberries•••.•.•: Connecticut, Delaware, MassnChuset~Mary· 1, 165 1,148 2,095
I land, New Jersey, New York, Nor Caro-


I IIna, Vlll,'lnla. 
Swcetpot?toes......1Delaware, Ma~land, New Je;-;cy, VI,rginla--. 849 1,003 2,1!Ui •
Tomatoes.......... ' Connecticut, Delaware, Maryland, New 1er· 1,819 1 82'J 7,851 


jI scy, New York, Pennsylvania. 
Turnlps......... __ ) New York, New Jersey .......______•____•____ • 420 I 27 1,101

'Vaternlclons._ ••• __ , Delllwaro ••••__..__....__ •____ ....__ •••••••••• 1 f 24 4,251

Others_____.........__ •••••••••_____•• __ ••••••___.................. 
 3,752 1,310 '41,101 

Totul___ • " ...... .. ~ .. - .. ........ ...,.----------'-'---------_.......... -- .... _' 31,300 j 27, 957 1 186, !!liS 


I All beans other than dry. 

I Includes mlsccllanco'Js melons. 

, Exclusive 01 bnnnnas.°Harlcm IlIrmers' mllrkct Is not Included. Its receipts probably approximated 5,000 curs by truck lor 


the year. Receipts ut Wallabollt nnd Gansevoort farmers' markets, 8S well as a~ the New York City

Jobbing markets, nrc Included. The receipts at tho 2 farmers' markets arc estimated for thn firsI, 3 

months of 1929 based ou 1930 rL'CClpl.'l. 
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On the jobbing markets deciduous fruits and berries are the most 
important items in motor-truck receipts, together with beans, mush
rooms, sweetpotatoes, and tomatoes. 

:Most of the arrivals by truck at New York City as reported by 
dealers were from New Jersey and New York State. New Jersey 
supplied the equivalent of 13.091 cars, and 'Sa\, York State 12~200 

~~S'r-____________-'I______________'-____________-'________-' 
~/crrmlandbocrtIJJoadr 

f------fllCJJt)nCJf#IICIInr
um".__J ------------........--------J
20 	

f\ 
15 

10 

All trud<reuipr-----.. ~ 
5 ~------------_r------------~,~~' ~~-~------~ 

~---. '~ .,,,,. .. .,,,,-	 .... ,.
," 	 ...........


------------1 o JAN. APR. 	 ocr. 
FIGURE 	9..-FRUITS AND VEGETABLES: UNLOADS BY RAIL AND BOAT. AND 

TRUCK RECEIPTS AT NEW YORK. 19.29. 

Motor·truck rrcpipts of fruits :tntl veget:lhl\'s nt New York ('i,ty 1llct~nsed from 
Fe\)Tunry tn AU~llst. nft,..~ which tll"y fell o!l'. Rill! llnd bO.lt receipts fell ol! ;;l\,uply
in August and lllcrt'ased again in October• 

• 


FIGURlil,lO.:-Uotflr.tratHc et.uge'ltlon in New York City on 'Wnshlngt(HI Stn~t!t which 
hi only 30 teet wide, .vet iii t~!,l prbtdpIII market lor !ruit'l lind vegetnble!l.II1 thi!. clty 

6..."925'-31---5 
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cars. :Maryland w·as third, with 1,347 caxs, while .Pennsylvania 
supplied 1,167 cars, most of which were mushrooms~ There were 166 
carload equivalents, mostly berries, hauled from North Carolina. 

Some products are trucked from a distance to the farmers' mar
kets and some market-garden products are sold on the jobbing 
markets. Arrivals on the 1VaUabout farmers' market were equiva
lent to 6,917 cars from Long Island, 715 from other New 
York State points, 58 from Connecticut, and 1 from Rhode Island. 
At the Gansevoort farmers' market 1,877 car-lot equivalents came 
from New Jersey, 944 from Long Island, 615 from other parts of 
New York State, and 54 from Oonnecticut. Probably less than 5 
per cent of this stock came from beyond. the market-garden urea of 
a 40-mile circle from the center of the city. Formerly much of the 
produce from tlris area was hauled in rigs which were conveyed 
part of the distance on ferries or flat cars. 

The jobbing markets receiyed all of the motor-truck supplies 
arriving from Maryland, North Carolina, and Pennsylvania. and, in 
addition, 57 car-lot equivalents from Oonllecticutl.660 cars from Dela
ware, 1,760 cars from Long Island, 4 cars from lVlassachusetts, 8,711 
cars from New Jersey, 2~199 cars from upper New York State, 1 car 
from Rhode Island, and 302 cars from Virginia. 

In a rough way the motor-truck area or New York City e~-tends 
from Albany on the north through western Massachusetts to Rhode 
Island, and west to points in the eastern part of Pennsylvania. 
New Jersey and the Eastern Shore section are included in the area, 
and some motor-truck receipts come from the Carolinas. In addi
tion a few truck loads of Jettuce and peas come from western New 
York, and a few truck loads from Boston. From the States included 
in this area 56 per cent of the receipts were by motor truck, e.xclusLve 
of m&rket-garden supplies. 

Motor-truck receipts as well as total receipts were. shown to be 
lightest in February, and heaviest in August and September, at which 
time rail receipts were somewhat lighter than in tIl('. period from 
April to July and in October. (Fig. 9.) 

Severe street congestion in the Washington Street jobbing marl{et 
has resulted in difficulties between incoming truckmen and the mar
ket truckmen, as wetl as a lack of enthusiasm on the part of some 
dealers towa-rd motor-truck receipts. After considerable contro
,'ersy . re~ulations were estnblished requiring trucks bringing pro
duce to tne market to an-ive by 10 o'clock in the evening, anel bllrrinrr 
from the streets trucks measuring more than 30 feet, from 9 p. n1": ,
to 9 a. m. Formerly trucks measuring 30 to 35 feet, and some longer, 
of the trailer type, cllused traffic hngles in Washington Street which ... 
is only 30ieetwide, and in side streets which are only 32 feet wide 
on an average. (Fig. 10.) 

LOS ANGELES 

.Motor-truck recei.pts predominate at Los Angeles. In 1929 there 
were 34,351-car eqUivalents reported by truck compared with 20,065 
cars by rail and boat, or 63 per cent by truck. Of the. motor-truck ":,
receipts it is estimn.ted that 26,448 cars Cilme fl'om outside the mal'
lcet-garden area of 20 miles from the city. This was 57 per cent of 
the combined long-distance motor truck, rail, and boat receipt~. 
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Practically aU of the motor-truck receipts at Los Angeles came 
nom California except some beans :from Mexico and lettuce from 
.Arizona. 

Oranges lead the eommodities. in truck arrivals at Los Angeles, 
with the equivalent of 3,258 cars, followe-d by celery, lettuce, carrots, 
and tomatoe-s, each with more than 2,000 cal'S shipped by truck. 
(Table 27.) 

TABLE ?:i.-Comparison of motor·frU{)1c rfX:e;pts 'Wit1~ 1"Oil and. boa,t unloads of 
fruits amI. 'VCgetu.blc8 at Los Angeles alld. Salt La,ke Oity, 1929 ~ 

Los .-I.ngeles 

Rail and boat; un
loads from

(Commodity Motor- 1----.---
State of origlli of motor-truck receipts truck f'ltatBs in 

unloads I~motor- All 
truck sources 
area 

--------------------1·-------------------------'-----------------

• 
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TABLE 27.-Oom.pari80n of 'motor-truck, 1'eceipf8 -with raj(, a.ntl boa·t unloads of 
fruits ana 'vegetables a.t Los Angeles and Salt Lake GUy, 1929-Con. 

Salt Lake City 

IRail unloads from
I 

Commodity } MotorState of origin of motor-truck . truck States inreceipts I unloads motor- "\11 
truck SOurl'eS 

I area 

---------------------1-------------------------,------------------
I Cars Cars Cars 

!fS~!i~~:::::::::::::::~~~=====:~~~3E~:.:.~:~~:::::~~=:::::::::===; 1~ g 2~ 

1;~II~III~lllfl'~~I~II~lllili!~I~~11 ~i I ,I 

~f:~~~:::=========:::::=:=:=::== :==:=~~::=======:::::=:::::::::::::::=::i 1~ g ~ 
Grapes_.••••••.•..•_._.•••.••••••.••••do._•••.•••_••_•.•• _••••._.______ •• 15 0 95 
GrapefruiL. ___•._._. ___••___.•...••.•do_.__._.___•••__ •__ • __ •••• _._. __._ 0 (j 74 
Lemons••_••••••••_•..•.•._.•.••.•••.•do....._._._. __ •••_•• ___ •• _____._.. 0 0 45 
IAlttucc•••._•••• __.••._•• __._.•_.•••.•do •• ___•••._._._._._._ •.•_. ____ ._._ 90 0 238 
Nectarines_._____•___.•.•_•.•.•_••.•.•do •••••• __•__ • __ ._••_. __ ._._._••.•_ 0 0 0 
Onions_.•____••._.•_•._•••.•.•.•••.••.do_._•••••..• __ .• __ •.• ___ • __._.____ 104 93 125 
Oranges_•.__._.••.•.••...•.•.•_•• California••••••• _._ .•.•••. __ •••_•.•_.. 1 299 299 
Parsley__ •••_.___•••__ ._•••__.___ Utah.........__ ..........._. __ ........ 8 0 0 

Panmips__......_.___• ___..____.. __ ...do._..._____ •• _. ______...__• __ ..___ 23 0 0 
Peas...__..__...____...._.............do_..__ ._..... __ ,,_. __ ... ___.______ 44 0 6 
Pears____•__.....____ ._.._.._.__...___do.._..__ • ______ ••• ____ .. _____••_.. 26 0 1 
Peaches....__.......__..._..........__do.__._........ ______.............. 94 3 3
Peppers_...______...____..______. _____do_.._______..... __..______________ 31 0 3 
Plums and prunes.__. __._.__..... _..__do__............ __ ._ ..______ •__..__ 21 0 1 

~~~~~~~:::==::::::::::=:::::::= ~t~~~_::~~~.·::::::::::::::::::::==:=:: 5~b 12& 17~
Rhubarb_.______..________. ____.. _.._.do_...____.... ___ _... _..._______ . 10 0 7 

:~J'~~;~!~~::::=::::::::::::::::: :::=:~~:::=:=::::::::::=::::::::=:::=:== ~~ g J.Squash______•• _____......_••••••_ ••_..do_____. __....________._........__• 35 1 1 


~f.;~~~~~~r~~:s:::::::::::::::::::: :::::~~:=::::::::::::::::: ~:::::=:::= J g !li
'rangerines.___...__..____........ _____do_••__.... __..__._..___..__..__... 0 0 0 

Tomatoes..___________ ..________• __ ...do.__...__ ....... __...._..__.______ 162 0 77 

Turnips__________...__.....__ • __• _____do___....___• ________ ._ •.___ ....... 48 0 1 

"\Vatennelons...___...._._ •••___ ._ • ____do_........._.._._._._ •• ___......__ 48 0 18Z 

Others_..__________.... __. _______• __.do.__....._________..__•__.________ 27 1 '127 

TotaL. ____...._. __..______ •• --••••-----....---.---.-.--.---.-----2,".i641--s43~ 

, All bcans other than dry. 
3 Casabas, honeydews, nnd othcr melons are Included with cuntaloupes.
, Exclusive or bananas. 

Practically every commodity grown in southern California is 
brought int.o Los Angeles by truck. Green vegetables are nen,rly all 
received in this way with the exception of lettuce from the Salinas 
district, which is considered too far away for motor-truck hauling. 
Imperial Valley ships much lettuce, and many cantaloupes and other 
commodities a distance of 225 miles to Los Angeles by truck. Few 
watermelons are trucked since they can not be piled Illgh in a truck, 
and the freight revenue. from them is low. (Fig. 11.) 

During 1929 the equivalent of 1,936 cars, consisting mostly of 
lettuce and peas, came by truck from the Central Coast rlistrict, an 

, 

• 

• 
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average distance of about 200 miles. Motor-truck receipts from the 
San Joaquin Valley amounted to 1,516 carloads, mostly grapes; 
apricots, ahd peaches, coming from points 160 to 300 miles distant. 
Some 950 cars were received by truck from San Diego County, 100 
or more miles distant, and a comparatively small quantity came from 
Sacramento, over 400 miles away. A few truck loads have been 
received from Portland, Oreg."and Salt Lake City, over 800 miles 
away. 

Motor-truck receipts during the first seven months of 1930 totaled 
18,851 .carloads~ an increase of 1,224 carloads, or ,6.9 per cent over 

FIGURE 11.-t~ busy dllY on the Los Angeles market 

the con-esponding period of 1929. Some increase is attributable to 
an earlier season, but this is offset by a lighter cror of citrus fruits. 

In the spring of 1930 a tabulation of motor-truck receipts was 
made by bureau representatives which showed that 57 per cent went 
to wholesale houses, 42 per cent to the farmers' market, and about 

• 1 per cent to miscellaneous factors, principally directly to chain 
stores. The quantity trucked to independent retail stores and con
snmers was negligible. 

SALT LAKE CITY 

SuIt Lake City received 1,845 cars by rail, as compared with 1,232 
cars by truck, from outside the market-garden area in 1929, or 40 
per cent by truck, according to daily reports of dealers to Federal 
Market News Service representatives. Including local pl'oduce, 2,464 
cars were received bv truck, or 57 per cent of the total receipts of 
fruits and vegetubles~ 
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. All of the motor-truck receipts came from Utah with the excep
tion of some carrots from Nevada, 1 car of oranges from Oalifor:. 
Ilia, and some potatoes ;from Idaho~ Practically aU fruits and veg
etables received from Utah and Nevada came by truck. 

Potatoos led in motor-truck receipts, with 527 cars, followed by 
cantaloup~~ tomatoes, carrots, apples, green corn, and onions, each 
with more than 100 cars by truck. (,Table 27.) 

The use of trucks has made Salt Lake City a marketing center 
for the surrounding territory within a radius ·of 250 to 350 miles. 
The volume of produce sold over the growers' market is increasing 
each year, though the number of trucks is decreasing because of 
th.. e use of lar~er trucks by truckmen-mercliants and the organization 
of motor-trUCl( cooperatives among farmers. 

Practically all trucked-in produce is sold over the growers' whole
sale market, which is owned and controlled by farmers themselves. 
Suchretailing as is done is carried. OIl by peddlers and small jobbers 
near the market. Over 90 per cent of the sales on the growers' mar
ket were estimated to be in unbroken packages. 

Under this system of marketing home-grown produce. the chain
store buyer, the corner groceryman, the fruit-stand operator, repre
sentatives of wholesale houses, and restaurant owners visit the grow
ers' market early in the mornmg and.buy their supplies for the day. 

In'igated areas within a distance of 15 miles of each side ~f Salt 
Lake Oi~ produce a large percentage of the fruits and vegetables 
for the local market. The principal commodities hauled by truck 
from a distance are potatoes from Pocatello, Idaho, a distance. of 200 
miles, ahd from Moapa Valley, Nev., 475 miles distant, comes a con
siderable volume of bunched vegetables, cantalonpes, and water
melons. In the latter section frowers are revert~· to mixed. cars 
by rail .ru;. a cheaper method 0 transportation. Loads of fruit are 
obtained by trucks at Los Angeles, a distance of 140 miles, .and 
peddled along the way; the remnants are unloaded at Salt Lake City. 
A few trucks make tlie tr,ip periodically throughout the year haulirig 
loads both ways. . . 

There is little dissatisfaction among the wholesalers regard.!J1g the 
system of marketing trucked-in produce in Salt Lake City. Whole
salers are usually able to buy slightly under the price paid by retail 
stores and handle considerable local produce, prmcipally for redis
tribution to outlying towns. 

ST. LOUIS 

Estimates of hmg-distance receipts arriving by truck were obtained • 
from dealers in St. Louis, and estimates of shipments by motor truck 
to St. Louis were obtained from growers and shippers in southern 
lllinois. These estimates, although slightly incomplete and includ
ing about 400 carload equivalents of potatoes grown near by, along 
the edge of the market-garden area, accounted for a motor-truck 
mo:'rement of 847 cars to St. Louis in 1928. Market-garden supplies 
other than the potatoes mentioned were not included. The 847 cars 
mentioned were 41 per cent of the total receipts from Illinois, Mis
souri, Michigan, and Tennessee, and 0 per cent of the total receipts 
from all sections. (Table 28.) 
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Theprincjpallong~distance motor:truck receipts were apples D;ODl 
Calhoun County, TIl., and strawberrIes from. wIdely scattered pomts 
in southern Illinois, Tennessee, and Missouri. Thirty-one cars of 

" 'peaches were trucked in from the Centralia and Egypt districts of 
illinois, and a few truck loads of peaches, cherries, and berries were 
received from :Michigan. Eight car-lot equivalents of cantaloupes 
were trucked up from southern Illinois, together with a fe" truck 
loads of asparagus. (Table 28.) 

Most of the motor-truck receipts at St. Louis go through the whole
sale market channels. Calhoun County apples arriving by truck are 
largely sold on commission. The trucked-in stock of potatoes is 
largely sold and delivered to jobbers and retailers by farmers. 

INDIANAPOLIS 

Long-distance m.otor-truck receipts of fruits and vegetables at 
Indianapolis in 1928 were estimated at 266 cars, which is probably 
slightly incomJ?lete. These receipts were from illinois, Indiana, Ten
nessee, and MIchigan and represented 51 per cent of the rail and 
motor-truck receipts from these States and 4 per cent of total Indi
anapolis receipts, excluding market-garden production. (Table 28.) 

TABLE 28.-0olll-pari8on of nlhtor-trllclv 1cith 'mil an4 boot unload8 of ·importa·nt 
fru~t8 and vcgcta.bles fit St. Louis and> Indianapo!i.s, 1928' 

St. Louis ~ 

RaUand ooat 
Commodity 2\Iotor 1---.., 

truck,State of origin of motor-truck receipts esti- States in 
mated motor- All 

truck sources 
area 

------------------1---------------------1--------------
CaTS CaTS CaTS 

1,325 
710~:!c~~~~E~===:::::=:::::::::: ~t~~~~;::~=:::::=::::::=::=:::: 3j ~ 816Potatoes_______ ..________________ minois, MissourL_____________________ 400 320 3,647Strawberries_____________ .. ______ illinois, Missouri, Tennessee__________ ~ 65 3..'0 

\VatermcloDS_____________ . _. ____ . ___..______________________..___ •___________________________ 
Tomatoes__________________ ... _.. ___________________________________ •__ •.•______________• ___ _ 

527 
1.001Others , _________________ ••_._... _ Illinois_______________________________ • 1 
7,243 

TotaL ............._........... _..................... _.. ____ .. _.. _.• 847 ]5,599 


I These estimates of motor-truck receipts are based upon interviews with growers and shippers in the 
main producing areas near these markets. and with dealcrs in the marl<ets. They do not include market
garden supplies which have always moved to market by road vehicles, nod are not quite complete for 
motor-truck receipts from a distance. 

, Potatoes received by motor truck are grown within 30 miles of St. LotUs. Otherwise market-garden 
produce, though important at St. Louis, is e:tcIlIdcd. Iu addition. to these figures some grapes, cherries, 
and berries came from Michigan by motor truck. 


3 Asparagus at St. Louis and mixed vegetables, cucumbers, and sweetpotatoes at Indianapolis. 
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TABLE 28.-Compari.solt ot motor-truck 'with rail, alld, 'boat unloads'ot i,lnportant 
truits and vegetables at St. Louis a1!(Z Indillllllpoli.s, 19'?8-Continued 

Indianapolis , 

Rail 
Commodity 1\fotor I___~__ 

truck,State of origin of motor-truck receipts esti· States in 
mated motor· •.u\ 

truck sources 
area 

------------------j--------------------~---------------
Car. CarB Cars 

Apples.____••__ ••."._•• __ ••••••_. minois, Indiana, Tennessee, ~Iichignn. 81 156 725
Cantaloupes_._._••_____________• Indiana____•_________•___•______..._.. 38 22223 
Peaches._._._•••__• __•..•.••.•..• Indiana, illinois, Michlgan .......__.__ 55 47 412 

Strawberries•••_••.•.••••. __ •.••• Indiana._•.•_.___•_____••_. __._....... 10 2 263

Tomatoes••__•__. __••.•__•__• __••••_••do••_. __.....__•___..___ ..•••___ ._. 11 0 133 
Watel'11lelons... ___..._.__ •__..........do..............._._....._••_._. __ . 38 19 449 
Oth~rsl........___......._..___...__..do....._....____..___________•• .... 33 
 8 4,831 

I-----~----~-----TotaL.._______•___________ .._...____........_____.. __ ...... __ .. _.. 266 
 255\ 7,035 

'ABpamgus at St. Lotililand mixed vegetahles, cucumbers, and sweetpotatoes at Indianapolis.
• Production within 20 miles of Indianapolis, which is excluded, is mthcr large in fruits and vegetables,

including greenhouse production and canning tomatoes. In summer and ftlll there is considemble ad· 
ditional movement by truck from l'.Iichigan of lettuce, peaches, grapes, celery, and berries. 

Apples led in estimated motor-truck receipts with 81 cars, followed 
by peaches with 55 cars, and cantaloupes and watermelons with 38 
cars each. :Most of the apples came from Knox and Orange Counties, 
Ind.) although there were a few truckloads from Illinois, :Michigan, 
ancl Tennessee. (Table 28.) 

Of the peaches it is estimatecl that 52 cars came by truck from 
Knox County, Ind., and 2 cars from Illinois. A few truckloads 
came from Michigan late in the season. 

The equivalent of about 23 carloads of cantaloupes and water
melons was trucked from Jackson County. and 53 carloads from 
Knox County and adjacent lueas during 1928. 

The equivalent of 12 cars of hothouse cucumbers and 6 cars of 
mixed vegetables were transported frolll producers near Terre Haute 
to Indianapolis by truckmen carriers. 

AU of the Indiana tomatoes used at Indianapolis for fresh con
sumption al'rired by truck, except smalll. c. 1. lots. Of the trucked 
tomatoes about 11 cars came from Knox County district and the 
rema.illder from near('r localities. Fifteen cars of sweetpotatoes came 
by truck from the Knox County di::itrict. 

The market-garden area, near Indianapolis supplies a large quan- I 

tity of produce; both field and ~reenhouse, which is brought in by 
Yehicles. The long-distance recelpts increased moderatel)! at Indian
apolis during several years preceding 1928 and increased sharply 
in 1929. A striking phase of this increase is the rcC'cipts of b('rrics 
apples, peaches, grapes, celery, and other products from Michigan. 
This fruit leaves the Benton Harbor and Kalamazoo districts in 
the evening and is delivered in Indianapolis for the early morning 
trude. 
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BUFFALO. ROCHESTER. AND SYRACUSE 

.A. comparison of estimated motor·-truck and reported rail unloads 
of 12 important fruits and vegetables at these three citi~s in 1928 
is shown in Table 29~ Estimates of the trade show tbat 3,343 car 
equivalents of these items were received in Buffalo by truck, ex
cluding market-garuen supplies. This was 38 per cent of all receipts 
of these commodities at Buffalo, and 90 per cent of the receipts from 
New York State, excluding market-garden supplies. Rochester re
ceived 2:264 cars by truck, from beyond the market-garden area, or 
50 per cent of 1"ail and long-distance motor-truck receipts of the 12 
important fruits and vegetables considered and 93 per cent of all 
receipts from New York State, excluding market-garden receipts. 
Syracuse received 1,715 cars, or 51 per' cent by truck, of the receipts 
of the 12 items considered, and 96 per cent of the receipts of these 
it-ems from New York State. (Table 29.) 

TABLE 29.-0ompal·ison of motor-trU(]k, alia. rail unloads Of 12 important fruit;! 
and vegetable8 a.t Buffalo, RocMster, lIntl Syracu.se, 1928 1 

Buffalo Rochester Syracuse 

Rail Rail Rail 
Commodity lvIotor Motor Motor 

truck, truck, truck, 
esti- New esti- New esti- NewAll All Allmated York mated York mated Yorksources sources sourcesState State State 

Car& CUT3 Caro Cars Can Cara Car$ CaTl Car. 
445 21 2'J8 167 35 184 2li 10 58 
158 18 246 89 0 83 39 0 43g~~W~~=:::::::::::::::::: 170 168 459 122 15 131 54 28 92Gmpes_. _________•.. ________ 30.5 0 898 183 0 659 175 0 470 
120 0 &15 0 59 246 36 1 186 

~~r::_-===:::::::==:===== 3.1 &1 392 S6 40 154 55 18 63Peaches___________________ 239 0 410 117 0 174 119 0 126Pears__________ ••• ___________ 63 0 131 35 0 16 24 1 33
Plums and prunes.__________ 4Q 0 48 24 0 1 8 0' 8Potatoes_____ •_______________ 1,723 	 91 1,257 1,433 12 424 986 17 328Strnwberries_________________ 0 0 415 0 1 142 1 1 144Tomatoes____________________ 

47 0 346 8 0 79 1 0 108 
-Total. ..______."___ -._ 3,343 382 3,545 2,2M 162 2, 293 1, i15 76 1,659 

I The motor.truck receipts are estimated from destination reports from the 21 principal producing counties 
in western Ne\\- York_ Market-garden supplies-that is, products grown within 15 miles from each of these 
cities-are excluded. Within tbls market-garden area at Rochester a large quantity o[ fruit and many kinds 
of vegetables are produced. Within the market-garden areas near ButYalo and ;;yracuse vegetables consti
tute tbe main production. Bulfnlo obtains relatively small additional receipts by meto! truck Crom 
Canada Bnd Oblo!llld Syracuse from several other western New York counties . 

• 	 It. is apparent that motor-truck shipments supply such a large 
part of the. needs of these cities with products available in western 
New York that much increase is contingent upon a wider radius 
from which supplies are drawn, an increase in population or in 
the area of redistribution, or neW production. 

The products thut lead in motor-truck receipts at these markets 
in order of jmportance are: Pot~toes, apples, g-rapes, peaches, celery, 
and cabbage. Rail receipts frOnl western Xcw York are made up 
chieHv of celery, onions, potatoes, apples and lettuce. Some increase 
in truck shipments or celery and lettuce was noted in 1929, but 
there was slightly less activity in potatoes an(l onions. 

http:Syracu.se
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OTHER CITIES' 

Pittsburgh received only 417 (estimated) cars by truck on the 
wholesale market compared with 29,279 cars by rail in 1929. Con
siderable additional supplies came from near-by market-garden 
farms and were sold direct to retail stores or consumers. The 
principa.l areas supplying Pittsburgh by truck are eastern and 
northeastern Ohio, Chautauqua County, N. Y., and a few points in 
northwestern Pennsylvania. The principal commodities from Ohio 
were cucumbers, lettuce, radishes, tomatoes, green corn, and berries. 
Mushrooms were brought from Pennsylvltnia point". Grapes and 
tomatoes came from Chatauqua County, N. Y. A few truck loads: 
of North Carolina and Virginia berries arrived on the market in 
1929, but were not satisfactory. The most distant points from which 
supplies are trucked to Pittsburgh are not more than 150 miles, 
and the volume is so small that the effects on the market are 
inconsequential. 

Chicago motor-truck receipts are relatively small-they were esti
mated by the Federal Market News reporters in 1929 at 5 per cent 
of the total receipts and of -this quantity 60 per cent WitS estimated 
to have originated in the mltrket-garden area. It was further esti
mated that about 20 per cent of the motor-truck receipts was deliv
ered to the wholesale market, 70 per cent sold on farmers' and motor
truck jobbing markets, and about 10 per cent sold to retailers and con
sumers. Tree fruits, berries, celery, cucumbers, tomatoes, cantaloupes,. 
lettuce, and onions are trucked from southwestern Michigan; tree 
fruits, cantaloupes, tomatoes, and strawberries from Indiana; vege
tables of many kiiids and cherries from northern Illinois; and straw
berries, cabbage, onions, cherries, and tomatoes from southeastern 
Wisconsin. Maximum distances of ori~in reported for certain com
modities were: Tomatoe£ 110 miles, cabbage 75 miles, strawberries. 
85 miles, onions 110 miles, peaches 150 miles, cantaloupes 110 miles,. 
and apples 125 miles. During 1927 and 1928 the increase in motor
truck receipts was believed to have been from 15 to 20 per cent for 
each year, but the increase was negligible in 1929. 

Minneapolis motor-truck receipts on the wholesale market are 
not. of great importance except as they refer to local vegetable 
crops. A few watermelons and tomatoes are occasionally trucked 
from the Muscatine section. Receipts by truck on the wholesale ancl 
farmers' markets from the area which formerly hauled to market 
by wagon comprise about 25 per cent of the total m0~ur-trl1ck 
l'eceipts. The farmers' marKf't, when originally built, was designed 
for the section that could be served by wag-ons, but in the last few 
years the increase in motor-truck receipts has been so great that the 
market is far too small to accommodate well those who wish to sell 
in this way. Practically ali of the cabbage received by truck is 
from within R radius of about 50 miles, although some early lots 
come as far as 150 miles. The principal commodities trucked in are 
cabbage, potatoes from as far as Pille County to the north and 
Stearns County to the west, and onions from nem' by and some from 
t1l(~ Hollendale :;ection, 

• Estlnmtcs furnIshed by Federal )Inrkct News reporter"s In thelr respective mnrkets. 

• 
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At Baltimore motor-truck receipts have been gradually supplant
ing express shipments from North Carolina, Virginia, Pennsylvania, 
western :Maryland, New Jersey, and the Eastern Shore. Notable 
and extreme long-distance shipments received at Baltimore during 
1929-30 were: From Georgia, tomatoes; from North Carolina and 
South Carolina, peaches, strawberries, dewberries, blackberries, 
beans, peas, cabbage, cucumbers, and squash; from Maryland, Dela
ware, Virginia, and Pennsylvania, apples, berri~s, peaches, and vari
ous vegetables; from New.Jersey, beets and varIOUS vegetables; from 
western N ew York, lettuce and celery. 

At Kansas City trucks occasionally arrive from Arkansas and 
southwest Missouri with apples. cantaloupes, peaches, grapes, rad
jshes, and sweetpotatoes; and from Oklahoma with radishes: from 
distances up to 200 and 300 miles. But 85 to 90 per cent of the 
trucked-in stock is from the market-garden area within 25 to 30 
miles of the city. For instance, trucked-in lettuce supplies the 
market for about 2 weeks, cantaloupes for 3 weeks, potatoes for 6 to 9 
weeks, and sweetpotatoes and many other products for 2 months or 
longer. From 1927 to 1929 the annual increase in motor-truck 
receipts was estimated at 33% per cent. 

New Orleans motor-truck receipts come, for the most part, from 
the market-garden area, and, it is estimated, furnish about 25 per 
cent of the fruit and vegetable supply coming to the city. In 1930 
an occasional truck loaded with Texas tomatoes arrived in New 
Orleans from a distance of 400 miles. Trucks are now hauling it 

large part of the produce which came to New Orleans by boat 
previous to 1930. About 200 trucks, owned by farmers, operate in 
this movement. Aside from this displacement of boat business, the 
total quantity of stock trucked into New Orleans has not changed. 
much in the last three years: The total motor-truck receipts of 
the 18 leading commodities in 1929 were estimated at 2;700 cars, as 
compared with 5,885 cars shipped by rail and boat. According to the 
estimates, about 5 per cent of the trucked-in stock is handlecl on the 
wholesale market, 90 per cent is handled on the farmers' market, and 
5 per cent is sold direct to retail stores and consumers. The trncked
in stock consisted of strawberries ancl a great variety of vegetables 
and came mainly from within a radius of 10 miles of the city and 
mostly from within 10 to 15 miles. 

At Atlanta motor-truck receipts of fruits and vegetables practi
cally supply the city during June, July, and August with many 
items and are important during certain other seasons. Possibly one

I 	 fourth to one-third of the motor-truck receipts come from the mar
ket-garden area. From Florida large volumes of green beans, cab
bage, cucumbers, and squash arrive by truck. South Carolina motor
truck receipts consist principally of asparagus. cabbage. and green

• 	 beans. Strawberries in fairly large yolume come from .Alabama and 
Tennessee. Georgia supplies a great variety of ·\Tegetltblt,s and decidu
ous and sman fruits. There has been a steady growth in the volume of 
motor-truck r!'ceipts dming the last three years, supplies of this kin\.l 
probably doubling during that time. Trucks loaded with produce 
/lather in large numbers on a few streets early each morning where. 
the fruits and vegetables are jobbed out, and a large number or 
farmers also sell direct to retail stores throughout the city. 
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At Seattle the geographical situation restricts the movement of 
produce over any great distance. The principal area from which 
truckmen draw their trade is to the north and south and among the 
Puget Sound Islands. Much of the motor-truck receipts consists of 
varIOUS garden vegetables, together with berries and potatoes. There 
is a considerable business in reshipping these items from Seattle in 
·car lots. Probably between 75 and 85 per cent of the motor-truck re
ceipts are from the market-garden area. In addition, asparagus, 
apples, melons, grapes, peaches, and other soft fruits are hauled from 
the Yakima Valley in season. String beans, green peas, and other 
early garden vegetables are hauled from The Dalles, Ore., via Port
land. During the winter months there is practically no motor-truck 
hauling over the Cascades because of thp- irnpp.ssable condition of the 
roads. 

Most of the motor-truck receipt<; at Portland, Ore., variously esti
mated at from 50 to 65 per cent, originate within 25 miles of the city. 
During 1929 it was estimated that 901 cars arrived at the east Alder 
Street market by truck, and this probably represents about one-third 
of the city's motor-truck receipts. A considerable volume of fruits 
and vegetables comes from Walla WaUa and Y akima, Wash., and 
from Roseburg, Ore., about 300 miles distant, as well as from inter
mediate points. A few trucks are operated at about weekly intervals 
from Sacramento and Los Angeles to Portland. These California 
lines mostly distribute to southern and central Willamette Valley 
towns, completing their unloading at Portland, where they buy a 
return load of deciduous fruit. Long-distance truck transportation 
has been increasing steadily. Prior to 1930 apples, were received from 
1Vashington and eastern Oregon almost entirely by rail. From Feb
ruary to May, 1930, only 2 cars were received from these regions 
by rail and about 30 cars by truck. 

,REDISTRIBUTION BY MOTOR TRUCK FROM LARGE CITY MARKETS 

BALTIMORE 

To ascertain the extent to which the motor truck is used in trans
porting products from a major market to its surrounding trade ter
ritory, and the effects of this movement upon the trade, 35 wholesale 
dealers were interviewed in Baltimore in the spring of 1930. 

From thei:ie interviews it was estimated that 24 per cent of the 
wholesale trade in fruits and vegetables at Baltimore left the city by 
motor trllck, as against 4 per cent by express,!. c. 1., and mixed cars, 
and 12 per cent consumed in Baltimore. 

The limit of this motor-truck movement out of Baltimore to the 
north was 1Villiamsport (175 miles), at which point Baltimore came 
into competition with Rochester on motor-truck trade. To the west 
the practical limit wal> Cumbedand (140 mileH). at which point 
trucks occasionally arriyed laden with fruits and vegetables from 
Pitts~:nlr~h. A considerable yolu~e nlso went to 'Winchester, Vlt.: 
nfal'tm!;bl1rg, 1V. Va., and surtounclmg area. From the south, motor 
trucks came from as far as FarlUville, Richmond. and Norfolk, Va. 
(250 miles). Philac1elphiu trade resh'iets the motor-truck movement 
out of Baltimore to the east to nbont Elkton, IUd. (40 miles). und to 
nlittle business on the Eastern Shore and in 1Vilmington, Del. Some 

, 
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intercity motor-truck shipments occur from Baltimore to New York 
City, Philadelphia, Scranton, ancl W ashington~ D. C. 

Long-distance motor-truck reshipments (beyond 20 miles) began 
at Baltimore during the 'World W"ar. The growth of this movement 
was slow until about 1925, when trucking began to be an important 
bctor in the out-bound movement. Dealers estimate that the volume 
doubled in the three years 192&--1929 and increased 25 per cent during 
1929. The shipments of mixed cars from the pier into surrounding 
towns were reported as 30 to 35 a week 10 years ago, but were only 
3 to 5 a week in the spring of 1930. 

The consensus of opinion was that the volume of business moying 
out of Baltimore by truck was still increasing and would continue 
to increase. 

In the area from Baltimore to Harrisburg, Pa.; Hagerstown, 
Md.; Martinsburg, 'V. Va.; and 'Winchester, Va., the receipts 
from Baltimore are in large volume and are mainly by motor truck. 
Hagerstown, York. and Annapolis are chiefly supplied from Balti
more by motor truck. except for cars of potatoesl cabbage, and water
melons bought direct from <rrowing areas. Redistribution from Bal
timore to Washington, D. C.. has heen lessened during recent years. 
"Washington has become a major car-lot receiving market and is a 
slight ('ompetitor of Baltimore for redistribution in it radius of 15 
to 20 miles. 

The motor-truck movement south and east from Baltimore is small, 
but the yolume going into south-central Pennsylvania, up the Susque
hanna Valley, and westward in the Cumberland-Shenandoah Valleys. 
of Mary1and, ",Vest Virginia, and Virginia is rather large. 

Several Baltimore dealers trucked to near-by towns, and several 
others utilized truckman-carrier companies to deliver orders out of 
the city. It was estimated that about one-twelfth of the out-bonnd 
motor-truck movement was in Baltimore dealers' trucks and by 
truckmen carriers. The remainder of the motor-truck movement was 
by retailers, pedcUers, truckmen merchants. and wholesalers who came 
into Baltimore from surrounding towns and bought in Bolton yards 
and in the jobbing section. The largest volume continued to be 
hauled by wholesalers from out of to,,"'n, hut the truckman-merchant 
method has been growing. The trade in York COlmty, Pa., is mainly 
supplied from Baltimore by numerous smap' truckmen merchants~ 
many of whom are farm~rs. Farmers come mto the wholesale mar
ket in the spring from some distance to truck out seed potatoes. 

The rail reshlpping of fruits and vegetables out of Baltimore to 
its trade territory is limited to mixed cars into the outer area and to 
express ancll. c. 1. emergency shipments. For instance, some dealer 
in an outlying town may-neecl some item on days when his truck does 
not go to market; or his requirements may be h·ss than a truck load, 
so that he prefers to express the small lots rather than seud his truck 
to market. . Again, he may buy more than he can load OIl his truck 
and may shlp the surplus bv l. c. 1. freight or e~"press. Several deal
ers at Baltimore supply their trade by boat at near-by coastal towns 
such as Norfolk and Newport News. 

There is overnight serdce by trnckmen car:-iers from Baltimore 
to New York, Philadelphia, and Washington. When the Baltimore 
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market is oversupplied and prices are Io.wer than in o.ther large city 
markets near by, who.lesale dealers hire these truckmen to. transport 
pro.du?e to these cities and occasio.nally to Scranton, ,Vilkes-Barre, 
and RIChmo.nd. 

These intercity mo.vements may serve ail a stabilizing influence, 
frequently relieving a market o.f a burdenso.me surplus and prevent
mg price demo.ralizatiQn. ThllS Baltimo.re Co.unty strawberries may 
be trucked to. New Yo.rk City~ enabling IQcal dealers to maintain 
prices. Growersso.metimes co.mplain that the strawberries sold thus 
in New Yo.rk City do. no.t net them so. much as tho.se So.ld in Balti 
mo.re. They o.verlQo.k the fact that bnt fo.r the relief of the pressure 
the BaltimQre market WQuld havp. been demoralizec1. 

SQme jo.bbers stated that sules to. truckmen at the wharf stQre 0.1' car 
dOQr saves the crating Qf SQme prQducts, as bananas and cabbage, and 
sa.ves the marking, hauling, and billing necessary when shipment is by 
mixed cars. TrQubles Qn aCCQunt Qf delayed and damaged deliveries 
enco.untered in rail shipping are avo.ided. The purchaser sees the 
merchandise he buys, lQads it o.n his truck, and may pay cash at once. 

PITTSBURGH 

In the study of redistributiQn frQm large city markets, 42 dealers 
were interviewed in Pittsburgh in the sprmg Qf 1930. 

Fifty per cent Qf the to.tal car-IQt unlQads Qf fruits and vegetables 
at Pittsburgh, it was estimated, left the city by mQtQr truck as againr-lt 
12 per cent by express, 1. c. I., mixed cars and by bQat in 1930, 
and 38 per cent was cQnsumed. in the city proper. The mQtQr~ 
truck mQvement Qut Qf Pittsburgh is no.t clQsely restricted by CQm
peting markets except to.ward Cleveland and to. a slight degree 
toward CQlumbus. pjttsburgh's mQtQr-truck trade territo.ry meets 
that of BuffnlQ to. the nQrth and that Qf BaltimQre to the so.utheast. 
but the mQto.r-truck mo.vement to. these cQmpeting limits Qf the trade 
areas is greatly restricted by distance and mQuntains. (Fig. 12.) 

The PQPulatiQn within the moto.r-truck trade territory o.f Pitts
burgh (Fig. 12) was nearly 4.000,000. accQrding to the census o.f 
1930. With such a PQPulQUS district that is largely nQnprQducing 
in regard to. fruits and vegetables. it is not surprising that reship
ments frQm Pittsburgh are so large. 

The apprQximate practical limit of motQr-truck reshipments frQm 
PittsbUl"gh were AltQo.na. and Bellefonte, Pa.; to. the east, Cumber
land~ ~fd., and Clarksburg, W. Ya., tc! the south: Cambridge and 
CantQn, Ohio., to. the west; and MeadYllle and Warren, Pa., to. the 
north. 

The large railro.ad prQduce terminal was o.pened in Pittsburgh 
in 1928. This lent impetus to. the QutbQund mQtQr-truck 1l1ovemellt. 
which abQut dQubled in the two. years after the terminal was Qpened. 
The lQng-distance QutbQund mQtor-truck mQvement became an im
portant marketing factol" during 1925 and 1926. An indicatiQn Qf 
the change lies in a milrQad repQrt that 10 years ago. the average 
weekly shipments Qf mixed c:;,rs to. surrQunding to.wns were frQm 
150 to 200 cars a week. anel in the. spring Qf 1930 were o.nly fro.m 
25 to. 50 cars a week. Thus the rail redistributiQn is Qnly about 
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f2Zl About all ~ce"pts fromBo/timore or 

Pitrsburgh were by truC/{ 


ReceIpts from Ba/tlmore orPittsburg" 

[!)divIded between railroadsand trucks 


_'ntt!r'cfIy mOfor-frucA movements 

__OccasIonal frue" loods 


FIG.URE 12_-REOISTRIBUTION OF FRUITS AND VEGETABLES FROM BALTI
MORE AND PITTSBURGH BY MOTOR TRUCK;. 1930 

The motor-t1'llek movements Ollt of !'Ittsburgh amI Baltimore largely suppl.V
the trade t~rritoriNl with fruits and v~getllbles up to 00 mUes from these cities and 
extend to 140 miles and aometimes farther. 
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25 per cent of its former volume, whereas the total redistribution 
from Pittsburgh has increased. 

The almost unanimous opinion of the trade at Pittsburgh was 
that the motor-truck trade has been increasin~ rapidly, but appar.. 
ently future expansion is largely depenClent on increase in 
population. 

The area within 60 miles of Pittsburgh received by motor truck 
about all the fruit and vegetables coming from Pittsburgh except 
emergency express shipments. Some of the towns within this are&. 
are: Washington, :Monongahela, 'Gniontown, Greensbm'g, Johnstown, 
Beaver Falls, Butler, Newcastle, Franklin, Oil City, and Sharon, 
Pa.; Youngstown, East Liverpool, Wellsville, and Steubenville, 
Ohio; and 1Vheeling, \V. Ya. The practical limit of motor-truck 
redistribution from Pittsburgh is 100 to 125 miles. In the outer 40 
to 65 mile zone, rail shipments from Pittsburgh compete with the 
motor-truck movement, and more cars are brought direct from grow
ing areas. 

None of the wholesale dealers or jobbers at Pittsburgh own trucl{s 
for delivery to surrounding towns, and few of them have trucks even 
for city delivery. The entire outbound motor-truck movement is 
conveyed in trucks coming in from these outlying towns. UsuaUy 
the dealer from these smaller markets drives his own truck to market, 
and buys and loads his supplies. :Most of them are jobbers and 
wholesalers, but retailers come from towns for some distance around 
and make their purchases directly on the jobbing market. There 
are as yet but few truckmen-merchants operating out of Pittsburgh~ 
Coincident with the coming of the truck method 6f redistribution the 
number of small dealers in outlying towns increased. By dividing 
the purchasing power these small dealers in small cities are unable 
to buy in straight car lots, even those items which the town can 
use in quantity. 

Several dealers at Pittsburgh supply their trade at 'Wheeling by
boat. 

Intercity truck shipments Occur from Pittsburgh to Erie and 
Cleveland. 

OTHER CITIES 

The field force of the Federal Market News Service was asked 
to malrc special studies of redistribution in their respective markets. 
The following information is bused upon their reports. 

In nine cities in various parts of the country it was estimated 
that on an average 36 per cent of the motor-truck shipments out of 
these cities were in trucks owned by dealers in small cities, 30 per 
cent by truckmen carriers hauling as common carriers, 21 per cent 
by truckmen merchants, 3 per cent by farmers returning from the 
dty, and 10 per cent by city dealers delivering in their own trucks . 

. (Table 30.) Many wholesale dealers in the smaller of the primary 
cit:r mukets deliver over their trade territory in their own trucks, 
but snch is not the case in the larger markets, where wholesalers 
often do not even own tmcks for city delivery. In some cities, as 
St. Louis and New Orleans, growers who bring produce into the city
buy loads to haul back to their communities. 
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TAllLE 30.-Import(Uu::e of vario-Il& types of truekm61~il1- 1'crIislribution of fruita 
ana '/;-egetaolcs from certain cIty markets, 1929 1 

i Hnuled In Unuled by Hauled by 
j 
i: Hauled by 

trucks t~i~~ lrucJ,.-men I city
merchants' Hauled by wbolesnleCity owned ~Y acting !l$ and . farmers dealers in 

s~~~M~ co~on peddlers own trucks earners 

1'er cent Perunt Perunt Per Ctnt Pcr cent 
~-\t1an~____••_.__._••__._._.________•••• 2.3 0 250 50 
:Boston.__.._•._•••_.___..•_._.___......... 50 40 10 0 0 
Chicago•••••__ ••••_••••_._................ 20 iO 10 0 0 
Indianapolis_.............................. 40 20 20 0 20 
Kansas City•••••••••••••••••••••••" •••••. 27 5i 16 0 

() 
() 

Los .-\ngeles.._.........__••••••••••.••••. " 60 30 10 0 
Minneapolis..._._........................ " 50 0 50 0 
New Orleans•••••••••••___......._•••.•• ". 7.5 0 0 25 () 

Salt Lake City.......................... "" 5 5 45 0 45 
., Average........_................... 36 30 21 10
I 3 I 

() 

(Estimates were made by Federal :Market Sews Senice reporters Crom interviews and daily contact in 
the respective markets. 

Whereas some members of the wholesale trade have been somewhat 
antagonistic because of some conditions they have. had to face owing 
to the expansion of motor-truck receipts, their attitude is changing 
toward this type of business, as they :feel they must adjust themselves 
to the inevitable. Most of the dealers dId not oppose outbound 
motor-truck movements. 

Boston's trade area for fruits and vegetables has increased since 
the opening of the Boston :Market Terminal in 1927. This has re
sulted in lessenin§? the number of cars received by smaller cities in 
New England, although such cities still receive commodities used in 
large quantities in straight car lots. Cities within a radius of 50 
miles from Rost.on receive much of their supply by truck from Ros
ton. Such cities as Pro"vidence, Worcester, Lowell, Lawrence, Haver
hill, Nashua, ~Manchester, and Portland receive a large quantity of 
produce by truck from Roston, depending upon price, supplies, and 
perishability. Some tru<:h.~~ is done to such ~o~ts as Lewiston and 
Bangor, Me.) and Lacoma. :N. H., and even Sprmgfield, Mass., but 
theSe cities are largely supplied by car-lot or 1. c. 1. shipments. 

Before the advent of the motor truck it -was cust.omary for two or 
three cars to be shipped daily from Cincinnati by rail up the :Miami 
Valley to Dayton and waypoints. Now all this'traffic is carried by 
motor trucks. Cities receivinj.; motor-truck shipments in "Volume 
from Cincinnati are Dayton, J"ima. Hamilton, l\fiddleto1\'''Il, Wash
ington Court House, Wilmington, Columbus, Portsmouth, Parkers
burg, and Huntington. 

Atlanta motor-truck reshipments have probably increased as much 
during the last three years as motor-truck receipts have increased. 
In 1930 trucks were operating out of Atlanta in all directions up to 
'i5 or 100 miles. 

Chicago supplies the area within a raaius of about 40 miles from 
the city almost entirely bytrtlck. From that circle to 75 miles, prob
ably 65 per cent of the fruits and vegetables obtained from Chicago 

"are by truck, and :from a distance of 75 to 100 miles about 15 to 35 
per cent are sent by truck. 

68925°-31-6 
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From Kansas City redistribution by truck to surrounding towns 
and small cities has been increasing. Shipments to points witl1in 100 
to 125 miles of the city are practically all ty truck. 'Within this 
radius there are several cities that are less important distributing 
centers. Towns as far away as 200 miles into Kansas, 100 miles east 
in Missouri, 200 miles north into Iowa and Nebraska, and 300 miles 
south into Arkansas and Oklahoma are partially supplied from Kan
sas City by truck. 

Denver supplies by truck a.large quantity of the stock used in the 
eastern half of Colorado, southern Wyoming, and western Nebraska. 
Some trucks make regular trips from Denver to Nebraska points 
with fruits and vegetables on the outhaul and eggs and poultry on the 
return trip. Several of the wholesale firms maintain l'egular truck 
.§ervice to northern Colorado points, reaching out as far as 100 miles. 
Such movements include both local products ancl reshipments of rail 
receipts, mostly of the latter. 

At Los Angeles some of the business within the trucking area has 
been taken by truckmen merchants who operate direct from growing 
areas. Most of the outgoing business is handled by out-of-town deal 1ers, who send their own trucks and buyers into 1..Ios Angeles. This 
has displa{!ed much of the express and mixed-car shipments to points 
within trucking distance. About all shipments of fruits and veae
tables to points within a radius of 175 miles go out by truck. 1he 
area from this distiwce to 300 miles is partially supplied by truck. 
Motor-truck reshipments probably constitute less than 10 pel' cent 
of the business at Los Angeles. 

Within a radius of 75 miles of Minneapolis practically all of the 
trade in fruits and vegetables is supplied by truck, and shipments 
are made by truck to points as much as 250 to 300 miles away. It 
has always been a problem at Minneapolis in the winter months to 
move perishable commodities without loss through freezing. Rail
roads have been reluctant to accept shipments when temperatures 
are much below zero. The result has been that manv of the com
munities which depended upon the Twin Cities for their fresh fruits 
and vegetables during the winter have at times been forced to go 
without them. During the last few years a few dealers and truck
men carriers have made provisions f01" heating their trucks during 
the extremely cold weather. Fruits and vegetables are now shipped 
a distance of 125 miles during the most severe weather, and stock is 
arriving in good shape. 

Redistribution from New Orleans by truck is very light. A few 
wholesale grocers in ncar-by to'wns usc their own trucks in obtaining 
fruits and vegetables at New Orleans, and some of the farmers who 
bring in produce haul back a load of shipped-in stock for some small 
distributor. "' 

The Seattle wholesale market has a heavy motor-truck movement 
as far north as EVcl'ett and as far south as Tacoma. On minor 
items the motor-tru~k movement is important, but on such items as 
potatoes and npples, which ran be used in car lots, the motor-truck 
shipments to points over 40 miles distant nre negligible. Trucks 
completely serve the tet'l'itory within a radius of 30 to 40 miles of 
Bellttle. Yakima, 160 miles aWllY, is the farthest point to which truck 
shipments are sent. 



." 
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The area contiguous to Portland, Oreg., which is partially sup
plied by truck from Portland, approximates that from which truck
ing to Portland is' practicabJe. ~fost trucks try to obtain back hauls 
from Portland consisting of commodities not produced locally. ~Iost 
of this 2-way trucking is done by l'egular bonded truckinu com
panies, operating on schedules,. with standardized tariffs. §everal 
fleets of large trucks and trailers leave Portland each evening. Part 
of their mixed loads consists of fruit and vegetables. They travel 
during the night: stepping for partial unloading until the ends 
of their runs are reached in the early morning or forenoon. Simi
larly, the other halves of the .fleets arrive in Portland in time to 
unload their straight loads of fruits and vegetables at the morning 
market. One large distributor with about 100 branches in cities 
and smaller towns of the Northwest, also sends his Own fleet out 
from Portland with branch house supplies daily. Other types of 
truckmen are present but of minor importance. 

EFFECT OF REDISTRIBUTION ON THE TRADE 

It is doubtful if the n.~e of the motor truck has resulted in greater 
redistribution from :Baltimore and Pittsburgh, although consump
tion of fresh fruits and vegetables has. greatly increased (luring 
recent years in their trade territory partly as a result of better dis
tribution and partly because of changing food habits. However, 
there has been a corresponding increase in car-lot unloads direct 
from producing areas at such cities as ...OUtoonll: Pa., and Cumberland, 
Md.. and other cities more than 60 miles from a primary market. 
Sunbury, Pa., for instance, received 60 per cent of its supplies in 
car lots direct from growing areas in 1928, whereas it \~'as formerly 
supplied entirely from larger markets. Increased consumption in 
Sunbury, coupled with a. trade territory with a 40-mile radius, 
made possible by motor-truck deliveries, has created a volume of 
business of sufficient size to make car-lot receipts of most items 
practicable. 

Dealers in towns within 60 miles of primary city markets have 
increased their purchases from these city markets because of regular 
daily supply. Where formerly they bought one or two cars of 
fruits and vegetables a. week, now they take a truck load or more 
daily, and sometimes the trucks are loaded both ways. 

With the spread of chain stores in small cities and villages, truck
ing concerns have entered into contracts to !rive these stores regular 
dally-delivery service from the central mar~et, or the chain system 
may operate its own trucks for this service. 

Large markets are so situated in the northeastern industrial area 
of the United States that with the exception of a few remote moun
tainous sections and the northern parts of New York and the New 
England States, practically the whole territory is withiu trucking 
range of large terminal markets, as trucking is now conducted. ' 

The cost of trucking is greater than rail transportation for low
freight-rate items on hauls of 00 to 60 miles, more or less. But when 
shipping the highly perishable, light, and expensive items many 
dealers asserted that reshipmentc; by truck from city markets were 
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more satisfactory for hauls up to 125 miles and, in exceptional cases, 
farther. 

From the viewpoint of the consum.er, especially in rural and 
miners' villages, the motor-truck redistribution from city markets 
has resulted in a fresher supply of fruits and vegetables often at 
less cost than under the old method. 

No objections to the motor truck as a means of redistribution to 
near-by towns was voiced at Baltimore save as it shifted business 
from one dealer to another. At Pittsburgh .dealers were generally 
sympathetic with the motor-truck traffic, except for the complaint 
that it had been accompanied by the advent of a great many small 
dealers and peddlers who were without credit and some of whom 
employed unethical methods. Small jobbers generally complain 
that buyers of truck loads of produce go around them to the car-lot 
receivers, and the large car-lot receivers complain that incoming 
produce goes around them to small jobbers. Thus the use of the 
truck.has tended to dispense with the jobber and broker services for 
outgomg movements and to go around the broker and wholesaler on 
the incoming movement. 

RELATION OF MOTOR-TRUCK TRANSPORTATION TO COLD-STOR. 
AGE AND PROCESSING PLANTS 

Cold storage aids motor-truck shipping by prolonging the season, 
whIch is highly important in securmg cheap truck transportation. 
Some areas that have many cold-storage plants alld a varied pro
duction, such as Wayne and Monroe Counties, N. Y., furnish a year
around supply of fruits and vegetables for truckmen-merchants. In 
the summer a supply of l)eaches, pears, and apples is kept in st,orage. 
In the fall, apples, pears, celery, and many other items are available 
in storage. During the winter and sprin~, onions, cabbage, potatoes, 
apples, celery, and other items are available. 

The leading benefits of motor-truck transportation to storage and 
processing plants, according to managers, is direct hauling from 
points having no direct rail connections, less loss in handling, and 
the occasional savings of cartage. (Fig. 13.) 

Storage operators stated that apples hauled into storage from the 
near-by districts arrived in a few hours, whereas rail or boat delivery 
took 24 to 48 hours and sometimes longer. Apples that are rushed 
into storage after harvesting kee2 measurably longtlr than those 
delayed in warm temperature. Speed in delivering to the cold 
storage after picking is therefore important. If the apples lie at 
the orchard or in the pacldng house during several warm days before 
being hauled, little or nothing is gained by use of the truck. Some 
of the larger growers have waiting t.rucks backed up to the packing 
shed to insure quick movement into storage. 

Of about 65,000 barrels of apples stored at Hannibal, Mo., in 
1928, 13,750 barrels were received by motor truck. Of 18,699 barrels 
stored at Quincy, Ill., all but 1,650 barrels arrived by truck. Only 
about 5 per cent of the truck movement of a.pples from Calhoun 
County to St. Louis in 1928 went into storage. The bulk of the 
20,000 bushels stored at Salem, Ill., and 15,000 stored at Newton, Ill.; 
were hauled into storage by motor truck. 

, 
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At Quincy, redistribution of the apples from storage was made as 
Tollows: 45 cars by rail and 61 cars by motor truck. Most of these 
apples were stored by wholesale produce dealers of Quincy who dis
tributed them by truck locally and to towns as far as 100 miles away. 
At Salem, 20 per cent of the apples stored were distributed by truck 
"throughout the winter. About 50 per cent of the apples stored at 
Newton were distributed by motor truck. 

Both storage plants and canning factories are numerous in the 
.western New York fruit and vegetable belt. There may be several 
at a shipping point, and the ShIpping points may be only 5 to 10 
miles apart. Kraut is made on a la,rge scale in Ontario County, 
and throughout the belt the canning of apples, peas, pears, tomatoes, 
carrots, beets, raspberries, cherries, plums, and many other products, 

FIGCI"'] 13.-DeUvel"iug vegetables to a Virginia caunery by truck 

is done on an extensive scale. Juice plants and bonded wineries take 
a. large quantity of grapes. Rough celery is moved to washing
plants. 

The more important interdistrict movements of these products 
amounted to 1,397 carload equivalents in 1928. Grapes, pears, 
apples,. and celery were the most important products transported. 

~:t The. distance covered in this movement ranges from '7 tD 50 miles. 
Since factories normally draw from a radius of 15 miles for their 
home-station supply, probably less than one-half of this volume 
would be subject to shipment by railroad in the absence of motort trucks. 

Nominally everything 'within about 15 miles comes to storage plants 
and canneries by truck~..and beyond that by railroad, except for such 
movements as noted. l:(,esales of fresh fruit by canneries to truckers 
amount to 10 per cent ,')f Lhe volume of some representative canners 
:in western New York, and nothing .in West Virginia. Frequently 
factories canning small fruits and vegetl1bles ship the first receipts 
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of the season co market by truck when prices for the fresh article 
are high. The ability to move canning and storage products from 
one. district to another by truck has tended. in western New York 
toward the centralizt\tion of such plants in larger units and the re
allocation of production to some extent. 

At various points in western N ew York colc1-storage operators 
supply truckmen merchants throughout the storage season. In some 
cases the storage operator owns products which he selle on his own 
account, but more frequently farmers set a price on their products, 
and give the storage operator the right to sell, or the farmer may 
be called by telephone and make sales over the wire. In a few cases 
truckmen merchants store large quantities of fruit on their own 
account. 

In the Hudson Valley many cold-storage plants have been built 
during recent years, and the vogue has changed from storage in the 
New York City metropolitan area to storage in producing areas, 
whence supplies are trucked to the city as needed. 

Railroad shipments of tomatoes for canning in the southern part 
of Indiana in 1928 totaled 617 cars, and those by motor truck were 
esL-imated at 3,039 cars. The large production of canning peas moved 
entirely by road vehicles. Beans and peas for canning have always 
been hauled to the factories by highway vehicles. 

In recent years a larger part of the canning tomato crop than 
formerly has been moved by truck. This has resulted in shifts in 
production from districts as distant as 50 miles from the canning 
factories to districts within 20 miles of the factories. 

In .most instances the canning companies have found it ad-
vantageous to haul the early and late tomatoes by truck from " rail 
stations" when full cars were not available. Several larf!e com
panies assert that tomatoes are transported more quickly by motor 
truck and are in better condition on arrival. Trucking rates for 
15 to 25 miles were usually $2 to $2.50 pel' ton, whereas rail rates 
were about $1.80 per ton for the same distance. Twenty-five miles 
seems to have been the practical trucking limit for canning tomatoes 
in 1928. Some plants still received all of theie tomatoes by railroads 
or electric lines except such as are hauled to the cannery by growers. 

Several large factories are so located thnt all the tomatoes can be 
grown within 20 miles of the factory and trucked in. 

Reasons given for preference of the motor truck are as follows: 
On occasions a car is not filleci in time for the daily train and re
mains over at the country station for 24 hours. In switching, the 
crates are sometimes shifted and fall down or are crushed, with 
serious loss. Tomatoes arriving by truck maybe graded as received 
and payment made according to quality. By bringing tomatoes 
quickly to the factory in trucks without much bruising, it is possible 
to pick them riper, when they are in a. more desirable stage of 
maturity for camling purposes. 

Reasons given against the use of the truck by some managers of 
canneries are that from some producing points there are no improved 
roads and the cost by truck is greater for distances greater than 20 
to 25 miles. 

I 
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SUMMARY 

This survey covered motor-truck shipments to market from Con
necticut and Delawate and parts of Illinois, Indiana, Maryland, 
:Massachusetts, .Michiga~, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, 
Virginia, and West Virginia. Motor-truck receipts at a number of 
cities are considered, and redistribution from city markets by motor 
tr"uck. 

In the areas named, 136,509 cars of fruits and vegetables were 
shipped by rail and boat, as compared with estimated motor-truck 
shipments equivalent to '7'7,102 cars which moved over 20 miles to 
market during the one composite crop year, 1928 and 1929. 

It is believed, judging from these sample studies, that between 
150,000 and 200,000 cars were trucked to market 20 miles or more in 
the United States during 1929, as compared with 1,068,145 cars re
ported shipped b1 rail and boat. 

Receipts at 11' I ities for which comparable records are available 
were 306,315 car~ of fruits and vegetables by r'ail and boat, as com
pared with 56,414: cars by motor truck from beyond the market
garden area in the composite year 1928 and 1929. 

Truckmen merchants (those WIlD buy and sell the pr'oducts they 
haul) predominate in the miclcUe-western areas studied. Truckmen 
carriers (those who haul for hire) predominate on the Atlantic sea
board. Most of the trucking to market done by farmers covered 
distances of less than 40 miles. 

Trucks have expedited transportation on short hauls, causing in
creased production of highly perishable products at points ad
vantageous to desirable markets, and have made the distribution of 
highly perishable pr'oducts more direct and less wasteful under 
certain conditions. 

Regional motor-truck jobbing markets, where products from a 
considerable area are concentrated and redistributed, and wholesale 
toadside stands, are increasing in number to serve the motor-truck 
,trade. 

Products most suited to long-distance transportation by motor 
truck are the light, quickly perishable fruits and vegetables, or those 
that yield a high freight revenue and require expeditious movement 
to mal'ket. 

Distances covered by truck have increased; highly perishable 
products are now bein~ hauled regularly as much as 400 miles, and 
even greater distances ill some areas. 

Of the areas surveyed, the following harl the highest percentages 
,of motor-truck shipments: Connecticut, 92; southeastern Pennsyl
vania, 85; southwestern Michigan, '73; Long Island, 68; the Hudson 
Valley and parts of New Jersey, 6'7. Areas that had the lowest per
centage or shipments by motor truck were: Western New York, 19; 
south-central ?ennsylvania, 18; western Massachusetts, '7; Eastern 
Shore of Virginia, 3; and the Cumberland-Shenandoah Valley of 
W cst Virginin, 2. 

Therelfttion that motor-truck shipments of important commodities 
il'om all areas included in the study bore to the totul shipments was, 
in, terms of percentage, as tollows: Spinach, 96; snap beans, 89; 
mushrooms, 85; asparagus, 76; tomatoes, 64; strawber'ries, 58; canta
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loupes, 49; grapes, 48; peaches, 43. Commodities, a smaller volume. 
of which moved by truck showed the following percentages: Pota-' 
toes, 25; apples, 24; lettuce, 21, sweetpotatoes, 19; onions, 18; and 
cabbage, 12. 

The truck unloads of fruits and vegetables at the 11 cities studied 
(excluding market garden receipts) were of greatest relative im
portance at Los Angeles, where they constituted 57 per cent of total 
unloads for the city, and of least relative importance at Boston, where 
they cons)\ituted only 2 per cent of the total unloads. ' . 

Redistribution :from. city markets to surrounding trade territories 
has grown in volume and in distance. Except for local supplies, the 
area within 50 miles is now usually supplied with fruits and vege
tables by truck from the large city market. In the outer rim of the 
trade territory, up to 150 miles and sometimes farther, trucks com
pete with mixed cars and express shipments from the large city a,nd , 
with straight cars shipped direct from producing areas. . ft 

It was estimated that 50 per cent of the total receipts on the whole
sale markets at Pittsburgh was trucked out of the metropolitan area .. 
in the spring of 1930, and at Baltimore 24 per cent was so trucked. '! 

Country cold-storage plants aid motor-truck transportation by pro

longing the trucking season. The use of the truck facilitates quick 

movement of apples into storage after packing, which is a decided ad

vantage. Canning-plant managers are using trucks to obtain more 

soft fruits and tomatoes of desirable maturity and to extend the area 

from which supplies are received. 
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